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a C. BURRILL & SON, 
GKNKRAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Burrill Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE REPRESENT THE 
Must Reliable Home and Foreign Com]tanies, 
/jurist U'ttr* ('nnipat//>/>- with Siifi fi/. 
r 
MONKY TO LOAN in sums to suit on improved real estate and 
— ■ collateral 
f ONE OF ont 
BEST__ 
SELLERS. 
THE PRICE 
IS 
RIGHT. 
SO IS THE CHAIR. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
Ellsworth, Mr. 
* IIENIIY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage. Sleigh and Buckhoard Manufacturer, 
V' AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, IWankets, Rohes, Whips, Mats, etc. 
The rublic js cordially invited to call at my place of business and examine the 
large-t l:m in tl* eity of STKCKT and >1 A 1»1.1. Ml.A N K 1 1 >. 1*1 K KOKES, 
COATS, e. I'lipst' huhiIm were select* d with great rare on tny recent I. us mess trip to 
New \ k ? 1 lb-ton. bought for casli, and my prices cannot bet.inteii. 
In Sl.l Kills and I’t NOS my stock is of the !»it*st style, all my own make, fin- 
ished throughout in t !*•■ best manner and fully warranted. It will tie sold low for 
cash, amt m fair cash payment at Hale will insure right prices and satisfactory terms 
on t he balance. 
In tin < AlIKlAOl. I.INC am carrying over a large stock, both new and second 
hand, and for-pot cash will sell for cost between now ami January 1, lM#*-. 
KKI’AIIUNO m all its brato-bea t horoughly and quickly done. 
R,,i:n'a0sh,.,.0on,. Franklin St.. Ellsworth, Me. 
I DON’T SELL :.t <-.»t «•■».. tun 
■ |--v /-v ✓ w-s ■ ■ tit ti \ i*r\ > 111 a 11 i1111i iz.111 »11)<t\ t* (‘O'*! 
I YJ\J ^LuL tunl I <give <good value tor tin* iiiniicv. 
11 ere are sonic of the H AIH AIN S I offer 
All-wool lleece-lincd underwear at 5Or. 
A Nice Heaver overcoat tit »>0. 
| A («ood l Ister tor 00. 
1 just mention these as samples. 1 have every I tiling else in the clothing line Ht equally low 
| prices, and yet 1 make somet hing on every sale. I Don’t fool yourselves into believing that you I can get Hometiling for nothing. 
1 Those COMFORT go like hotcake.. 
I < > VV I v IV H Y K X 
| 5 Water St..-;-F.lKworfh. Mo. 
I'Tis 
an open question 
whether 
YOUN(> RADIKS 
^ 
would prefer the arm of their bes 
fellow around their waist, 
or one of those 
New, Pretty and 
STYLISH GIRDLES 
that 1 am selling at 
prices from 
87 1=2 cts. to $3. 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Main St. 
f, A feu left of Shopping Bags 
which will be sold cheap. 
* 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
TIIK KI.I.SWOltTil 1.0AN AM> Ill'll.1UNC 
ASSOCIATION 
t , money to loan oa ilrct class 
real cr 
t;;te uccurltv, at B per cent., on the Instatlmcn 
! Ian. Apply to II. w. ci miiian, Secretary, 
oi 
a. W. h m O' "I. nt. 
REMOVAL. 
[ p, k | i.timlu--* lmi» moved to th« room: 
H U H ■ ;i A Co.V ctore, recently o<cu 
.1. W loulllbs. 
> » •• * l,J “■ _ 
r hi Call, .l'l.'io rih. Telephont Connection 
k A, L. DOUGLASS. M. D. 
» 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. \V. Coombs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied by 
\ Choice Confectionery, 
1 Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS «h a 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY COULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
SPECIAL SALE 
OF 
BEST 
choco: 
X X X X 
37c. per lb., 
one day only— 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5. 
All day and in the evening. 
.1. A. CUN NINO IIA5I. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKVV ADVK.KTISKMKNTS Tills WEEK. 
Statement—Union Casualty A Surety Co. 
Statement—Fidelity A Casualty Co. 
Statement—Aachen A Munich Fire Ins Co. 
Statement—Hamburg Bremen Fire Iiih Co. 
Ailmr notice—Est Ann K Lash. 
Exec notice—Est A polios Hunt. 
Exec notice—Est F M Jordan. 
L F H<»oper—Sheriff’s sale. 
•I A Cunningham— Confectioner. 
Mrs li I* Dutton—Greenhouse. 
A \V Cushman A Son—Furniture. 
F II Moses—Florist and seedsman. 
A W Grecly—“An Open Question.” 
Bank statement—Condition of First national 
l»a tik. 
Mis< Kr.i.ANKors 
I ndnpo. 
For other local news see pages /, ~> and S. 
<». <». Long, of Fust Hluehili, was in 
Fils worth on business Friday. 
Hon. F. I*. Spofford, of the governor’s 
council, was in town Monday. 
Thursday evening of next week Lcjok 
lodge, I. <). o. F., v\ ill give a sociable. ] 
Herbert Foster, son of Austin M. Fos- 
ter, broke bis arm while coasting yester- 
day. 
Lygonla lodge, F. and A. AL, meets to- 
night. Regular meeting; work, second 
degree. 
Capt. A. J. Higgins, whose serious ill- 
ness was reported last week, is now im- 
proving. 
Special lenten services are held at the 
C'attiolic church Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 7.30 o’clock. 
TheW.C. T. F. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. L. J. Call to-morrow at 2 p. m. A 
full attendance is requested. 
One of thejolliest parties in town re- 
cently was the barge-ride of the “Water 
street boys” last evening. 
Nokomis Rebekah lodge'gives a sociable 
at Odd Fellows’ ball to-morrow evening. 
All Odd Fellows are invited. 
City Treasurer Drummey has paid 
bounty on five wild cats killed in the 
woods of Fllswort It t bis winter. 
Fred S. Smith, of (»urdiner, of the firm 
of Smith Hros., was in town last week 
visiting Ins parents, A. F. Smith and! 
wife. 
A requiem muss was celebrat'd at the 
Catholic church Monday in memory of 
the .-tailors \v lio perished hi the "Maine" 
d toaster. 
There \v ill he a circle supper at t he Cni- 
tarian vestry ilii* evening at (> o'clock. 
The gent lemon of t he society will do the 
honors of t he occasion. 
Neal l>nw lodge, I. <). of G. '1'., has hired 
(Iraml Army hall for its meetings. Here- 
after the loitgf will meet Tuesday in- 
stead "f Monday evening. 
There was a special meeting of the 
hoard of aldermen Monday evening, hut 
no business was transacted beyond pass- 
ing t tie teachers’ salary roll. 
Kev. C. I'. Woodcock is at Ins home in 
Lewiston for a short vacation. It is 
probable that Lev. <i. W. Avery will 
oc-mpy Ins pulpit next .Sunday. 
The terature club will meet next Mon- 
day evening with Mrs. F. A. Coomb*. 
The change in night of meeting is made 
in order mil to conflict with the Camera 
club exhibit ion. 
Bert Sn.f.vman, <if Bimk-port, is em- 
ployed as llagman and assistant agent at 
t tie Kllsworth depot. He has been em- 
ployed m a m i 'nr caput itv at Buck*port 
for t tie past y* ar. 
M rs. Ja me-» Carter, of West Ktoworth, 
fell on tic- i ■ Monday, breaking her 
rigtit legal tin* ankle. Dr. \. C. Hager- 
thy reduced the frao’ure. Mrs. Carter is 
seventy years of age. 
Two teams from the Dirigo club will 
probably play an exhibition game <>f 
basket ball at Hancock ball some even ing 
next week. No dates with out-of-town 
teams have yet been arranged. 
The ladies’ aid society of the Free 
Baptist church will have a sociable to- 
morrow evening at the home of Mrs. 
Byron Getchell. Ice-cream will be served. 
There will be a silver collection. 
The benevolent work of the King's 
Daughters will be conducted in the room 
over B. C. Hodgkins’candy factory. Office 
hours will be Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings from 9 to 1- o’clock. 
Samuel Peck, a former citizen of Klls- 
worth, died at his home in Deering last 
Wednesday, aged 77 years. He leaves two 
sons, Calvin Peck, of Newark, N. J., and 
F. W. Peck, chief of the Deering lire 
department. 
George N. Black, and Charles Pitman, 
of Boston, were in Kllsworth from Friday 
to Monday. During their visit they tried 
to obtain some interior views of the 
library building, but the dark days pre- 
vented entire success. 
Maine last year manufactured 15,000,000 
$1,000,000, and sent abroad 13,550,000 feet 
of spool bars. It is no insignificant 
Maine industry in which Kllsworth has 
recently taken a hand. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Nichols, of Ban- 
gor, well known in this city, will cele- 
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage on Saturday evening, March 10, 
at their home, 113 Center street. The 
hours of reception are from 0 to 10. 
Kev. A. K. Hinckley gave an illustrated 
temperance lecture at the Baptist vestry 
Sunday evening. By the stereopticon 
views the process of manufacture of in- 
toxicating liquor, and the evil effects of 
its use on the human system, were clearly 
and forcibly show n. 
Klwurd K. Brady Tuesday no?n pre- 
-guation a-u member of the 
i»t n-giM rat iou, the law requiring 
Bargains in Mea Mittens. 19c.. 
AT 
C L MOHANG'S 
that no candidate for office shall be a 
member of the board. The democratic 
city committee nominated Daniel E. 
Hurley to till the vacancy, and be was ap- 
pointed by Mayor Davis to-day. 
I Ellsworth amateur photographers are 
| organizing a camera club. The Ellsworth 
Camera club will be connected wit b t In- 
New York Camera club, and through it 
will receive many privileges and favors. 
The club proposes to lit up a dark room 
and studio in whicli to work. 
The board of registration is in session 
at the aldermen’s room in Hancock ball 
this week. Voters not registered, or who 
have changed their residence from one 
ward to another, should see that they are 
properly registered. No new names will 
be registered after Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Irving Osgood continues to im- 
prove in health. Her son Harry has re- 
turned to his studies in the medical de- 
partment of Boston university, from 
whicli the will graduate in June. Ernest 
F. Osgood, who is in business in Berlin, 
N. II., returned Monday. Miss Lizzie M. 
Osgood will remain at home several 
weeks. 
Two bodies found on the beach at Glou- 
cester last Wednesday morning are sup- 
posed to be those of Capt. Lsrrabee and 
one of the crew of tbe schooner “Marcel- 
lus”, formerly of Ellsworth, wrecked in 
the storm of Feb. 1. Both bodies were 
badly decomposed. After being exam- 
ined for marks of identification, they 
were taken to the receiving tomb. 
Last Thursday morning Mrs. A. P. Ech- 
enagucia was crossing Water street near 
the post-otfice when she was struck by a 
horse driven by William Davis, of Ells- 
worth Falls. She was knocked down and 
struck by the hoof of the horse. Though 
no bones were broken, Mrs. Echenagueia 
was badly injured, and is still confined 10 
her bed. Internal injuries are feared. 
There was a pretty party at Manning 
nan cruiay evening, given in honor of j 
Miss Mabel Clerke, of St. Stephen, N. B., ; 
who is the guest in this city of M rs. A. K. 
Cushman, l'lie ladies entertaining were j 
Mrs. Cushman. Misses Persia llagerthy, 
Hu hie Mb lown, Mac Friend, Blanche I 
kins and lassie Stover. Monaghan fur-, 
nished niu-.ic. Dainty refreshments were 
served. 
The Filswort h Camera club, recently or- 
ganized, will give a stereopticon exhibi-! 
lion at ll ri -- c hall, next Tuesday even- 
ing, *d •• views loaned by tli N ■ w 
York C n ra club. The vi«• w a arc t\ ic pro- ; 
ductions -d the photographic art, which 
have tHk n first prizes at exhibitions in 
this country and in Furop-\ Among the 
views h night sc uea in New York, rain 
and snow storm scenes, etc. 
The rcn ling-room in the library budd- 
ing is now open every day from 1 to »» in 
the afternoon and from 7 to 9 in the 
evening. On Sat urdaya the room will be 
open in the forenoon from 9 to 1J. An 
arrangement will he made by which 
readers can have the use of the library 
books, and all visitors will he welcome. 
The reading room is in charge of the j 
King's Daughters’ society. Miss F. A. ! 
Belcher mat run. 
There has been a change in the order of 
addresses in the “parliament «>f re- 1 
ligions" at the Fnitarian church, Hev. 
C. F. Woodcock, of the Free Baptist 
church, being unable to speak this after- 
noon as announced. The date will be 
tilled by Rev. W. R. Hunt, who will reply 
to the question, "What Do l unarians 
Briit-ve?" Mr. Woodcock will probably j 
>{ iik on March .'JO, the date tirst assigned 
L.i Mr. Huni. 
Hutson B. Saunders, of this city, last 
W> Inesday assumed the oflice of I'nited 
S' i- marshal. He took the oath of 
ofii«c bt fore Judge Webb in the I'nited 
Stat*-** district court. .Judge Wet>b spoke 
in high t»*rms of the former administra- 
ti>• ri "f Marshal Saunders, ami ant icipated ; 
a repetition of the satisfactory relations 
wb: ii then existed between the marshal j 
and the court. Marshal Saunders ap- 
point'd Burton H. Smith as his chief 
office deputy. Ollier appointments will 
be made later. 
Bangor is promised a rare musical treat 
on March 10 and 11, the occasion being 
the advent of H. Fvan Williams, Die 
famous tenor, ami Mary Louise Clary, a 
well-known contralto. It will tie re- 
membered that Mr. Williams made a 
gnat bit at the music festival last fall, 
and was easily the favorite of that stir- 
ring event. Miss Clary is a new comer in 
this section, but she appears to have been 
received with great favor in other pHrts 
of the country, ami undoubtedly will 
prove an attraction here. 
Friday evening the Apollo quartette of 
Boston will appear at Hancock hall, un- 
der the auspices of the King’s Daughters 
society. The quartette will be accom- 
panied by Miss Florence Dyer, soprano 
soloist, who has received Haltering atten- 
... U.w.t..,. 'Pi... A,...II., nnurl^Uo id 
well known and popular in Kllsworth and 
scarcely needs further introduction,hut it 
may be well to hear what others think of 
it. The Providence ( K. I.) Journal says: 
“Finer part singing has not been beard in 
a long time. The voices are individually 
excellent and blend together most de- 
lightfully. They part icularly exeel in the 
soft, delicate vocal effects that never fail 
to take with an audience, while their re- 
markably clear enunciation and nicely 
adjusted balance of parts rendered every- 
thing they sung a pleasure to hear. 
The Lewiston Journal in its report of 
the governor’s reception, said: 1’he 
most venerable member of the reception 
committee is Hon. John 1>. Hopkins, 
Kllsworth’s ‘Grand Old Man', one of 
the best known men iu private life in 
the State. Mr. Hopkins recently passed 
the eighty-second milestone in his life 
journey, and now at an age when most 
men are occupying their narrow tene- 
ment or tottering toward it, he is taking 
an active part in life, and nerving not 
only in name but in fact on the recep- 
tion committee at a ball. Mr. Hopkins 
is a distinguished figure in any assem- 
blage. His slender, six-foot-three figure 
is unbent by the weight of years, and his 
venerable face is welcomed wherever 
seen. This is not the tirst time Mr. Hop- 
kins lias helped to entertain governors, 
or been entertained by them. He hoi 
nobbed with men of national and state 
affairs when men who now handle the 
reins of government were in infancy. 
He himself was a power in the Pine Trie 
State, and in the Maine legislature was 
a colleague and co-worker with James 
<». Blaine.” 
William J. Chamberlain and wife, *• f 
Waupaca, Wisconsin, celebrated their 
golden wedding Feb. 15. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain were former well-known 
residents of Kllsvvorth, where their mar- 
riage took place fifty years Hgo. The 
bride was Miss Lucy A. Brimmer. Rev. 
Martin Burnes officiated at the wedding. 
They have lived in the West since 1852. 
In the home of his adoption Mr. Cham- 
berlain has held town, city and county 
offices of trust and responsibility and 
been a man of business affairs. The 
Waupaca Republican says: “No matter 
where or what position he has occu- 
pied he has filled his trust with honor to 
himself and satisfaction to the people.” 
Judge Chamberlain at present holds the 
offices of police justice, justice of the 
lie has a large pension business. He also 
established the famous Waupaca red 
brick yard, which is managed by his son 
Elmer. Coincident with the fiftieth an- 
niversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
M rs. Chamberlain is t he forty-ninth an- 
niversary of the birth of their eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Lou A. West, who Hince 
the death of her husband in Missouri 
last year, with her two children, lives 
with her parents. The other members of 
tbe family living are Miss Marie Cham- 
berlain, assistant in Waupaca high 
school; George M county clerk of Price 
county: Hat t le A.( Marl:, Dayton, Minn.; 
< arr 1'olinger, Dwyer, Mo ; Elmer, of 
Waupaca; Minnie, of Mankato, Minn.; 
Pearl, of Stevens Point normal school. 
Mil. SMOKE LINE. 
Work Moving slowly forward >|an* 
< >mt li t s < wining. 
Work on t lie Shore Line is still moving 
forward, though slowly. Before the end 
of the month it will be m> .in.; faster. 
Several imm outfits will h.* hi re :u a f. a 
weeks. 
Contr..ctor Crowley was in Ellsworth 
yesterday. He says he has a force on 
rock work, and is moving considerable 
rock. He has three miles of work open. 
The greater part of contracts for p .iig 
has been placed, and piling is being 
delivered between here and Franklin. 
The side-track and store-house at tin* 
Western terminus have been completed, 
and material is being delivered there. 
Four or five car-loads of ties are being re- 
ceived daily. 
A schooner is unloading rails and track 
material at Mt. Desert Ferry, and this 
will be brought hereby rail. 
This week an order for 500 pounds of 
dynamite and a large quantity of blasting 
powder was placed with Morrison, ,Joy A 
Co., Ellsworth, for Contractors Crowley 
and Glenn. 
West Fkvnki.in, Feb. special'. 
Things are being put in readiness for 
work on t he road just as soon as t he snow 
is gone. Hush will tie t lie word when 
the time arrives. Contractors with their 
outfits are all along the line. A little 
lull in work, in consequence of unfavor- 
able cond it ioi.s, is >i|l the t l'ou tile there is. 
John and Nason Crimmiu are building 
culverts. They Hre now putt mg in one at I 
Springer’s brook. 
( ll( i;i II NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
Her. C. .s’. McLrarn, pastor. 
Thursday, 7 p. m., monthly church cov- 
enant meeting. 
Sunday services -10.30 a. mM morning, 
sermon; 1J m., Sunday sehool; 0 p. in., 
V. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting; 7 p. m., j 
praise and preaching service. 
METHODI ST K PI SCO P AI.. 
Rev. /. //. IF. Whar/f, pastor. 
On Friday evening at 7.15 general prayer 
meeting, in charge of the Ep worth 
league. 
Sunday Morning service at 10.30. Sun- 
day school at 11.45; Junior league at 3; 
evening praise service at 7. Everybody 
invited. 
UNIT A RIAN. 
Rev. Walter Reid Hunt, pastor. 
Regular morning worship with sermon j 
by the pastor, at 10.30. Sunday school in 
the vestry at 11.45. 
CONOKKtiATIONA L. 
Rev. Da rid L. Yale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning service at 10.30, sermon 
by the pastor. Sunday school at 11.45. 
People’s service at 7. 
FKEK HAPTIHT. 
Rer. C. K. Woodcock, pastor. 
Friday, 7 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Sunday Preaching at 12 p. m.; Sunday 
school at 3 p. m.; gospel service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 7 p. m., Christian Endeavor 
meeting. 
When a new book comes out I read an 
old one. Ralph Waldo Rmerson. 
Breathing through your nose is the 
only proper way to sleep. If you awake 
in the middle of the night and find your 
mouth often, get up and shut it. 
Remnants Reduced in Price 
AT 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
aWjcrtiBrmnits. 
I koyal makes the food pure, 
wholesome and delicious. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
<Junrr> men Injured at Franklin. 
Franklin, Feb. 28 (special).—.Sidney A. 
Butler and James E. Swan wrc blown 
up at W. B. Blaisdell A Co.’s quarry 
Thursday. Three holes had been touched 
off by a battery but only twu exploded. 
It was thought the third had blown out 
from the bottom. Mr. Butler and Mr. 
Swan were at work digging out. t lie unex- 
ploded hole, churning a large drill, when 
the charge exploded. 
Butler was thrown into the air, and 
one of his legs was badly hurt when he 
fell. A piece of stone was driven through 
one hand, and the wrist badly cut. His 
face was also badly cut. 
Uirun iiu/iq noH it'i+H u fan1 In .na nnH 
cuts about the face and neck. 
The wounds were dressed by Dr. Has- 
kell, of West Sullivan, Dr. DeBet k being 
away when the accident happened. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
ied to take what it can get for if, is a 
"heap advert ising mediae •/? "<■ ad- 
vertiser ne>d erpett noth he.' cheap 
results.—I.awrenceburg (Ii I’p-ss. 
ntucrtisnnrnts. 
C 1.0. IVVltcoKK. 
DRKdilsi'. 
Physicians’ Supplies 
“**> mid Mail < Inters 
SPECIAL! 1 ES. 
I I I.SWOin ||. MAIM 
CO.MINti KVKN I >. 
Wednesday, March J, >i > I'nitarian 
vestry -Cir.de supper of I i!!v club; 15 
cents. 
Thursday, March 3, at Ocd '1 n\.d hall 
studahle *»f Nokomis Kebi »: lodge. 
Friday, March 4, at h ru- >rk hall— 
Apollo quartette. under au-pu'es of 
King's Daughters society. 
Tuesday, March s, at I’r Indi 
Stereopticon exhihition by the Fllsworth 
camera elub. Ticket-*, adult:-, : 1 cents: 
children under twelve, 10 cents. 
Thursday, March 10, at t >dd Fellows’ 
hall Sociable of I.ejok lodgI. <».(). F. 
Monday. April 11, at I! k I d! 
Annual concert and ball f :iy hose 
company. 
Continuation of •• Far I ia ml :> of I’rot- 
estant Keligious Deiiominat .- of Fils- 
worth at I'nitarian vestr\, a! 1 p. m.. on 
following dates: Mar. 3, “What do Cni- 
tarians Believe,” Kev. W. K. Hunt Mar. 
1H, “What do Methodists Believe,” Kev. 
i. H. W. Wharff; Mar. 30, “What do Free 
Will Baptists Believe,” Hev. Mr. Wood- 
cock. These meetings are free, and 
t lie mi hi if is in v it.eri 
Ladiett' All-Wool Hose. 1mOm 
AT 
C L. MORANG’S. 
sUmcrtisnunUs. 
was a great success. I he 
gentlemen of Kllsw, :h win, 
attended were a tine-lea'king 
body of men, and the good 
looks et many 01 them was 
owing to the lac th; t th v 
obtained tlu ir -mi' fi. m us. 
We have 
Everyday Clothing 
that will tit you ju.-t a-, well 
—reaely made, or made to 
order. 
Hats, Caps, Furnishiny Goods 
and Mackintoshes. 
LEWIS FRIEND & C0„ 
MANNING BLOCK. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
fnpir For thf» U>cl» lU-iflnninr *I»rrh B. 
Comment by llev. >. II. Hoyle. 
Topic .V. ir ;a jn irai-l.- sabbath — Ex. 
XX, S-i 1 le 
This is a very timely and practical 
topic. N" < mmaudlin nt of the l> a 
loguo is so recklessly violated today as 
the fourth commandment, Remem- 
ber the Sahbarh day to keep it holy." 
By thousands today it is imt being kept 
in any >• n~* as flic Scriptures te mil 
that it ought. It is deverut-ed for pleas- 
ure. Ir is trampb d under f t for gold 
Mon believe that it pays them l»etter to 
use the sal bath in th* various ways 
than to use it in the way tor which i‘ 
was giv* n and has been pr> rved. Hnt 
men are often shortsighted. \\ h*fn 
man’s way contradicts <■ d’*> warn we 
mav always safely conclude that <»«*! is 
right and man is wr-ng. Man v. ill 
lea an to Ins > ar -\v sinner or later th it 
<d 1 was right ut. 111■ Sab: atti ’d 
that, it has u r pud hail a- thought 
it would < r t r bu-iq* — r f. r pba- 
ure t■» i- t and tramp!•• mid* r 1 > r 
< rod’s h '• d 
1. A |.r« i.-itable Sabbath is a S,d ! a‘li 
of jihy-a al rest. The Hebrew w. rd 
trails!af. d .'-a b’oatli lie an> ■ -: 
The Sabi ath was prim inly a r< t oar 
—rest from the toils of Jib- both by man 
and beast. The umiyml i>: Bix days 
fihalt thou labor and do all thy w tk, 
but the seventh day is the Sabi ata "f 
the Lord thy tod. In it thou shall m-t 
do any work, th ui in r thy -eii imr thy 
daughb r, thy manservant n r thy maid 
servant imr thy cuttle nor thy strung* r 
that is within thy gates.” This is the 
law of < iod. it is always profitable to 
obey Hod. It never pays us to disobey 
God. The man who think-: that In* can 
disregard Hod here is as foolish as oi,»- 
who would think that he could place 
bis hand in the tire and not be horned. 
The body needs rest. It must have it to 
accomplish best and longest the purpose 
for which it was created, and by as 
much as if is robbed of ifs time of rest 
it loses in strength and also in stability 
and before its time will be worn out and 
useless. 
3. A profitable Sabbath is a Sabbath 
of worship. While the body rests the 
soul improves its* If. The s<>ul needs this 
day fr<tm the others of the week, lest 
the person, being fully engaged with 
the business of lift*, plumb! forget the 
higher life of the s ul altogether. The 
day -sheaId B spent in tlm public and 
private worship of (led. in tie reading 
of the IliMe and other go. i BM,< and 
papers. It sh Id be sp. nt quo fly at 
home, and not made a day ot family r> 
unions and c t mil garb'rum-. T’i>• se 
canin't- but in*1’fere with the proper 
keeping of the day, The Sabi nth mid 
and should B* tin* most plea-ant and 
prof! tab! 1.1 y f the S' Veil if We \V < 'll 111 
only fell- w nr no ■ clu» ly ( bid's way 
of In*. ; ing it In»!\ 
Bible R. ading —B\ xvi, 33, Bl; 
xxiii. 13; Lev. \;w. ; Nmu. xv, :' J- 
» 1 » .'•■II. ". * 1 
xvii ,M Ezrl xx. 1 J; 
Math xii, I ■ ; Mark ii, >. Lake 
vi. 11! 
«'nr »!Vr*< I «»vc*. 
\\ think « f tin* in 
depth *■! our i'atmi's i• \• in u>, that 
love wlii'ii i gi im... '1 n< >t Ut> uly h 
gotten m i!. must we n a 1 1 hum; 1 1 
to the vi r% dust that "Ui > nit » ir 
short if this m d< ! 1 i ov j it lent i- 
He undi r pn > n. u ! II nv v.r iinial- 
ful rf "ur wants! lh \v kindly dees II*' 
check i*ur willtulm >> and 1* ad us in tin 
wav vi 
dureth lonv r! \ * t h >w p ur a r. turn 
do w. > in a !v ■ t ■ > Him. 11 w tar dn w fa 11 
short t manif* 'ting a 1 \ If <h n\ mg 
love tn "lliei-' Hay hy day we ha\ 
new ]'i that He that k<pt til us 
shall imitiier slumber imr sl> ; — 
Churchman. 
Ill** Path to that. 
“Tim ] h to (i l 1* ads t 'inuigh tin- 
heart ~ f ran." : a t a mnia t li.it may h 
used t > ,■ uut 1 r the dire t i« n el the 
present a- t ivit s of the « litu h. Tn 
luarily the • -i j» ; of cliureh life is to 
find tied, and the ehureh has sought 
Him in th ’’ .• n;k \ m my >t mism, 
in th*" in plul"'"phy and it lias 
found rvi !< «■ f »;.id. hut m t » hid. 
But ah mg this i, lisrov. red jiath of 
tlesim. .1 >. u; '1 and n’ stria ted with the 
eutairgling tie nglits of tin- centuries 
the chun h :s new stumbling with im r 
firmer and men eentident step t*.ward 
the lieavi a y Father.—Christian L» ad- 
t r. 
The Sam** For t*». 
The exceeding greatness of the power 
of God toward us who believe is the 
very same power that wrought in Christ 
m raise nun imm me ueau, in set 111m 
nt God’s right hand and to pull all 
tilings under His feet. It does the v« ry 
same for us. It raises us from the death 
(»f sin into he newness of spiritual life; 
it plan s us in divine security, and it 
subdues under us all our foes.—Chris- 
tian Standard. 
Vlmling In €'liri«t. 
We ran he truest and host blessings 
t > others only when we live victorious- 
ly ours* lv*We owe it. therefore, to 
the needy, sorrowing, t* mptod world 
about us to keep our inner life calm, 
quiet, strong, restful and full of sweet 
love in whatsoever out- r turbulence. 
trial or < pp<-.-it ion we must live. The 
one secret is to abide in Christ.—J. K. 
Miller. 
t n.ing M»*n Itt tl»«> Clinrch. 
Never were tie re so many young in* n 
attending eliureh as toda.' Young men 
ai made ushers in the ehtirch. otti- rs 
hi the church, are given t* n tim<" the 
prom inert' ■ in Christian w rk that tin v 
bad win n 1 was a b y.—Dr. Talmage. 
Kvil I.nnugli. 
There is evil enough in man. Cod 
I J /* 
4 t' o 1 n > 
r/.»;;i ’'i •, I w■ man to detail and iv- 
j i’t it nil t r t he atmeispln n pure 
j. -«ii it* and flagrant with gentleness 
«!,(! lruit.’ —Ur. J’ bu Hal!. 
(tl)c /arm anb l)aim. 
This column is intended as a vehicle for the 
exrhange of Ideas, (juestions and answer*, re 
.•ipes. and leaves front the hook of experiene.- 
<d every hou-ewib- and farmer in Hancock 
fountv 15y ir we hope to hind the reader* <>f 
Thk Amkkk av i-lo-er t«*irether in one ldg fam 
11y < foitriimtions are inv lted from the 
wive* and farmers Communications must he 
brief and to the point Address Household he 
partrnent .»r Tnt NmkiiICan, Ellsworth, M*-. 
If there is any time of ti»e year that is 
the worst in ttte culinary line it is the 
spring. One has got tired of boiled 
dinners, and hash, and baked beans, and 
it is bard work to “scare up' anything 
else. Our families get so dainty they like 
lots of pastry “for a change”, at least mine 
does. They have tired of mince pie and 
doughnuts and clamor for a “change”. 
Here is a good lemon pie I make: 
LEMON PIE. 
Line plate with a good paste and bake. 
Filling Orate the pulp of 1 lemon, and 
put w ii h the juice in 1 < ups of sugar, 
into which four heaped tablespoons of 
Hour have been thoroughly si irred, a 
small piece of butter, pour on two cup* 
of boiling water or milk, -* t in u spider 
■f boiling water, and cook until tbiek. 
While cooking stir in the w el l*ht aten 
yolks of two eggs. Four into th* i*nk*d 
crust, frost with the whites, and set in 
the oven until delicately browned. 
This is much easier. I think, than to 
bake in the oven. I will come again if 
t his escapes those awful shears. 
Fl.AVII.LE. 
flic best way to treat an animal that 
over-cats corn or grain of any kind, is to 
melt grease and pour down the throat 
before it drinks any water. 1 have seen 
it successfully used. 
BROWN BREAD. 
I will give a recipe for making brown 
bread which I have used for several years: 
1 cup of graham Hour. 1 cup of Indian 
meal, 1 cup of Hour, cups of sweet 
milk, L cup of molasses, 1 teaspoonful of 
soda, some sail ; steam in five-pound lard 
pail. 
I use the “gold dust” Indian meal. 1 
think it better than the coarser meal. 
North Deer Isle. M. L. 
I am very much interested in the 
household department, and would like 
to add rny mite, i will4send a recipe for 
SURPRISE CAKE. 
1 egg. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup 
sweet milk, cups Hour. 1 teaspoonful 
soda, 2 teaspouniuis cream tartar, lemon 
for spice. 
And you will be surprised; to Bee bow 
good it is. 
M'KINLKY CAKKS. 
eup but ter, 1 cups sugar, 3 egg*, 
teaspoonful of soua dissolved in water, 
nutmeg for spice, 1 cup of currants or 
raisins. They will keep for months. 
slloui MM .*!*!•:( I A I 
1 cup butter. 1 cup of sugar, 1 cup mo- 
lasses. I eggs. :t cups flour. ! Uasp.-ouful 
soda. 1 pound fruit. All kinds of spice 
to taste. 
West Branklin. i A II 
Afti r all. M .", it isn't all in t lie recipes 
for molasses doughnuts that prt vt nts t he 
soaking of fat. A bit too much of soda 
wben t he milk is less sour than usual, or 
atnflletoo much lard, or even a change 
in t he Hour, will cause it, so a little judg- 
ment lias to conic in with all of t hem. 
I here's a good deal said about lumps of 
curd or w h ite specks in butter, but l ha*.. 
nev« r si cn anything about 111 
them. I'm k « OII I 1:1 1 < !I i. M U A for 
wash we:', st rain 1 < wa-iimg w a:« r h 
a -o t he t utter s to .g a g 
h: ra tner t< -h > h d: a::» *- 
sprink < on u it • -alt and *t~\e 
O her euros It 1- mi.rii n vt ha s 
in ■... s 
c earn curd. Tfierc is n » patent < 
though it is original ns fnr «- kn w n. 
Soul h l >eer I-h K- .< <, 
>il\cr ami \\ heal in U «n-.i- 
I i S H S: Vi 
Verted to popi:!>nt b\ hear g Mr. l'.van 
speak. Bvery detail is vouched f r t v 
men of t he highest stauding. A r*. j 
can who had always been true to t e 
party faith was m ttie crowd when Mr 
Bryan spoke in t he lvsi campaign :n bl- 
own state. He heard Mr. Bryan -as 
“Ah, mv friends, let im call your atten- 
tion to one fact that stands out clear.) 
b yomi contradict ion. It is that wheat 
and silver stand inseparably yok,ed to- 
gether. If one falls the other falls, and 
then we fall, l ook at their price to-day 
it was somet hing over tin cent- The) 
are within om c» nt of each ot her. 1 tell 
you they arc together now, inseparably 
yoked 
The republican was converted right 
there. That w a* somet hing he had never 
thought of. lb had an 80-acre piece of 
land, ami he reasoned that if Bryan was 
« h cted silver would go up to f 1.25, and 
wheat wt»uId go with it. He owed nearly 
f2,000 on t he land, and if w heat should go 
tofl.25, he figured, how easy it would be 
to pay off tiiHt mortgage. Well, Bryan 
was not elected, but the man went on 
with bis w inter-w heat sowing because he 
had made all preparations for it, but his 
heart was heavy. He did not see bow he 
*>.* I-".* 
half rates. 
He raised .'M'OO luiahels of wheat, and 
got fJ.200 for it. He sold just below 70 
cents, and t hen be went to look at the 
price of silver. It was som* thing like 17 
cents, and that man saw a great light. 
He lost on Mr. Bryan’s prophecy ami 
election, but he won on the wheat. He 
made enough to pay off his mortgage, and 
has now gone hack to t lie republican 
party, as have t housands of ot hers, w hich 
accounts for the fact that instead of hav- 
ing only about one-third of the voters of 
t he state, as was t he case t hree year** ago, 
the republicans came within 15,000 of 
winning last year against a fusion of 
democrats and populists. Harpt r's 
Weekly. 
_
Colonel Hawkins. Cncle Mose, I hem 
you and your wife had a little dispute 
again la^t night. W hich came out ahead 
this tilin Cncle Mose (dubiously feel- 
ing a lump on t he hark of his head l's 
powerful glad to say 1 kim out ahead, 
boss; hut she mighty nigh overtook me. 
Harper's Bazar. 
Some funny requests reach congress- 
men. but representative I,*coy, of Iowa, 
thinks that a letter which he received 
from a constituent takes the cake. 
“Please send me,” said the writer, “all 
the obituaries about congressmen that 
are nhlished. 1 do so like to read about 
dead congressmen.” 
T«> artificially bleaebthe hair will destroy it* 
growth, but if the hair liellne* to grayin'**, 
■t**i*t nature t.> am-t it with Hal:’* Hair Kc 
newer — idvt 
REVERSED SEXES. 
Time—Year 2000 
Scene—Dining room of Mr*, and Mr. 
Laterdn/. 
h. u h is arrayed in a costume reversed 
from the custom of tin it ancestors. The 
wile wears an ultra style of bloomers, with 
'iest. rufaw av oat and Mark four in-hand 
n* ektie hair *h< rt and parted in the mltl 
die The ln>! a I'd is clothed in a light 
Mue \v rapp* r. fltiiTy sloi \es. < lose rut b« »rd 
and long i r arranged a la mode of tho 
latest 1 re: h knot. They sir nt the break 
fast, table, Sti*an rending the morning pa 
per, w hile .1* bn is si. w ly pouring out the 
e .‘Tee. frow nitig and mutt* ring incoherent 
sentences as the right slee\* <f his morn 
ing gown f ills accidentally into the dark. 
Brazilian bc\t rage before him The 1 
dren. Mary nml Willie, r. *pect ively bland 
1 1 year- f age. or. upy seats on either side 
of the table 
John's mind waruler* inntr *p«*rt i. n n- 
with ad- by I dries t he moisten, d sir* * 
'I hi* is the fen.-r of hi* f! I t» ! 'tie 
did the rath* ts of Isos <■< ne. *• that 11 .r 
posterity would th.uk, act and dris-s r-> 
they b » t■ •1 i\ II. 1 am a eont i 
home !■> dy nt 1 hr\\< t the opp. rtunit.' < 
lea\ mg in\ du> * cm n f< a moment I I 
entire! ;s <■< iisuiim <1 in earing !• r 
the • hi in. :i. g* 11ii:g tin tu n aily f ir 
s !>. M. ■ ng t. tan ami hand*, 
and. a! o', e all. j la It. ug little Willie’s ! air. 
which r- irhrs to hi* waist- and such a 
lovely olor' 'l*hrti it i- so hard to Dvp 
1 is dn ssi s eh an. re so than mv ow n, 
tie.ugh I urn eonstantly in tho kitchen, 
and darn the I M. * in his stockings. 
Ala-' I wish boys wore pants as they 
dii! 1 (Hi years «go Hut. then. I cant min 
I 'la i n. for ho is po amiable and quiet. If 
In- were but like Mary and could dress as 
si e does, I should have no trouble in k* ep- 
ing him rlcnn find respectable. Her bloom- 
ers are never soiled, her short, barber cut 
lialr so easily brushed, nml if she wore not 
no robust, rollicking and mischievous I 
I should dote on her. I live in constant 
dread that Willie may become‘Tom girl 
Ish' nml Mary lose her head or a limb 
while playing football or cricket. A house- 
keeper's lifo Is indeed n hard one.” 
1 At this juncture Susan lays aside the 
paper, saying “This is miserable. Stocks 
land bonds are depreciating rapidly, the 
‘g1 Idhugs’ of Wall street arc riding rough 
shod recklessly ever all competitors ami 
! monopolists are oppressing private Indus 
I tries with heels of iron. (Looking up) 
j J« hn, dear, the coffer is very weak. Why 
don't you pr-dd the cook You know I 
haven't the t in o to overlook doinest ie af- 
; fairs, being nb-ent fr m home ail day. 
And the 1 is. nits, ilnm m How differ* nt 
iromtlios* i; lather Uso*i tomake' (>mh- 
ling) 1 ’oor m I sbAi have dv » j > a ! « 
for** nnoth* w k is ml* *1. ( Turi ;ng : » 
Mary) Pa’ght.r, h*-w ■ y.ui like v. :r 
n« >v biev( !, 
Mary — l»h. it is m-t t--o nice r ■■ v 
t hit g. ami l have nt't r;; pod e * ry 
girl in tl■«• t.eigld r <: •mg r- •.I 
\ ! k 'i lay *e ail u\ is * 1 i: e 
w it do y..u t; ;i.k. n »i !• W *;.•» ask 
l: *• y 'A rdav t b : k:-.i A.. ami stra 
at Thar t W ! ! lush* ami .*. v, rs p.s 
W ll 1:S 1 alais as b fitly o*:g’ 
The ie. a * f y ! r fht r. a y vvaiiiim 
t ;»!*■ a I i : It is rni :b im: 
What 
M -thcr rib: ost -.mm r\. d t y the dA 
pur«‘ of W.:: s <1* sir. .... I .v ast^ur 
mr so ng Lit 
W v > % w r 
in r * s 
e. A- r:: g :: ww»»: -'At; : v 
Ar : i.v f*. v\ xu •. :.*• •’ 
... ng his 
ei 
r L?sa t r h t\ 
t; :• rv .tl t; : ... •; a!. I r >. 
r gr -■ it her 
i ) s war:.. I ... k »;? 
u-. f.r.d. and tv:th a 1 t ■ :r- 
■. an 1 
is net « : 
la: rs. V w :r nth r The Fr girl, 
is \, nml.,ry. a: <1 nor. I * ?r. r se- 
< John, I 
it. I. ;ey U :rr.M n was :: g \. rage 
i OU yesterday. 
.1 h r; i! irs? rg irr atm ; < r> —TN A A 
j The ill)|» n :n* t f 11 -a n at. < •: ■ nr «* 
it is nil right v* ..A y.-urs. but a ! n*: v.a:'s 
age >b d l ■ l.» bi sat r* tl n: : a v. the 
curi**siry f la* v Agar. 
Tours n pi l int 1 s .; tric- 
kle ■ b s>]y t. i :s 1 r. ..d as 1 < e* i,tem- 
plates 11 is uni •; nal 1>* in>A- 
Ikvakfast * v* r, Mi'.n arises. mills f< r 
over* oat and rub! rs and turns t«. go out. 
•Ld:n (interrupting)—W if* y. I desire to 
■"» ■ ..c-» 
give mo 
Stisat.— Ob. John. .1. hn. o n art* \orv 
; extravagant and will break me yet. 1 
think you might tty to cconomi/e during 
these hartl times. 
John—Hut. Susan, you know my cos- 
metics art* out. and 1 i: tist have iinro be- 
fore tonight, because I don’t cure to make 
a worse apjK.,ranee than Mr* lJ s hus»- 
band. Besides, my jug is unwell and 
must have the immediate attention of a 
skillful jihyt.it ian. Hut 1 shall take Ficio 
in the carriage to Dr. Cure instead of pay 
ing extra for a v isit. 
Susan— Very wi ll. J* hn. You shall 
have it. You were always a dear crcatuiti 
—so kind and thoughtful; 1 ut. sweetheart. 
»'o wear a small bonnet t.. the theater this 
netting. I detest large hats, as do other 
ladii *. and be sure to put on your long 
glove*, so ns to eonet al the horrid imprint* 
of vaccination on y-ur arm. and don’t re- 
quin* me to wait a long time while pre- 
paring your toilet. It is so annoying 
John—All right, dear. You will find 
ready. D«u forg t the oj era tickets, 
b I am in such a flutter to hear the new 
Ml* -such a eh; tiling s< ; ratio voice, 
and ho i* so hanusome, a unlive I rn Ital 
ian 
Susan—Goodby. I’ll rem. ■. Br 
K i**i s ion. ai'I« et ionatt ;s a cigar. 
bo;.i'!* an diet re ear i* :T 1. r td 
tr* '• s and an s of c ent t. ini life, 
j J- hn r. cut* the i .uix ! .»*' -ns the 
f a tions 
to tlie servants, changes hi* Freak bust 
gown for a w.'tIking*costume, at 1 the last 
*> ■ ireh of or 1 r. : is stand 
it g »n a eh a';. :-.!■■■ sk :r* \v. 1. .. v« r 
hlS 1 
proa, h a tile, ir *',y r ihh 
acs first 
f •* 1 a ,r 
the cinaiH .]. a.n o’ In* s. 
Ill £ £ II. €olnmn. 
TheW.C. T. t'. in this place is very 
busy in ttie different departments of 
work, and is planning to have a good re- 
port at the county convention. The 
union at Stonington is also alert, as the 
convention is expected to meet with 
it. The writer had the pleasure of at- 
tending the meeting there. Friday. I’he 
union has already begun to make plans 
for the convention by appointing some 
of the committees. Mrs. Y. K. NVarren 
was appointed chairman of the com- 
mittee on music, Mrs. Laura Small on 
entertainment-, and various plans were 
discussed f• *r making the meetings a 
••uocess. They begin thus early in order 
to let other unions know what to expect 
1 of t hem. 
South Deer Isle. Kuo. 
\\ oil \N >1 IT- |; \<.|S | 
lirport of the National Convent ion at 
\\ asliingtoii. 
\\ rite-I. f.r Till A'Ulih \vl. I»r Al.lv \| 
I u toll 
The great convention of the Na’ional 
Vnierican Woman’s Boffragt ass it 
closed Saturday evening, Feb. Uh lbpr« 
sentat ive nnintii from every slat* in the 
union but two (Florida and lenncssct 
made t bis convent ion t he most ent husja-- 
! tic and educatlonal of any convention of 
t Ins organ ;/at ion. 
Probably the last session Saturday 
1 evening will be longest remembered a* 
; one of the best we ever particijmted m. 
I n addit ion to able addresses by w omen 
from the Senates of Colorado and l tab. 
from the states of Wyoming and Idaho, 
were short speeches by several l S. 
Senators, Messrs. Teller, of Colorado, 
Cannon, of Ctah, Mason, of Illinois, and 
representatives from the House. 
Representative Hhafroth, of Colorado, 
was one of the very earnest speakers 
clear, concise, logical. He said that the 
experience of his state with woman suf- 
frage should demonstrate to everyone 
that it was not only right but practicable. 
Highly did be speak of the independence 
of women in voting for principles rather 
t ban for party. 
Senator Mason, of Illinois, spoke 
strongly for woman suffrage but used the 
lure miwtlv in a f •• line tribute t < > >>ur be- 
loved Frances F. Willard. 
The final resolution Ht Mo- dost1 was of- 
fend by He v. Anna Shaw. It was to the 
effeet that “the death of M i-s Frances 
\\ lard ha- removed from the world om 
f t h* gnat force** that make for right- 
u-m--; an umqualid educator of con- 
-ervat vi men and women to h belief in 
|iial right-; tm frit nd, guide, and in 
-j ;r*:r "f thousands; h great heart, always 
r-H'lyt f-< i f sorrow ami -uff» r:ng a 
great brain, fertile :n w ;-e and far-reach- 
ing {Intis to make the world better; a 
great sou', ever following t light and 
draw ing ot l-.ers after it. with a power as 
-tire atol certain as gravitation. We 
gruwe, not for her. but f* r ourselvt ; and 
we tender nr syn ; alh\ to those most 
mar and dear to tier n this time of their 
ami our afflict ion 
og a Sir*--- M i-s Anthony 
s-: : •: rt y year- she had been 
t >n veil t on- ..f t he 
■g -: ! .r ng the ja-rioil of 
w —-offrage conventions before the 
war-:-t was si-eiit from but one. The 
proent. -i e de» artd. was the most suc- 
— fu: : ract* d < nvent ever tied 
Kv ! ’if «- > h'i n. I heir efforts had seen 
f fruit 1 four states m the I'nion. 
V •» t nan s- m, persons and coti- 
er us u h :,hVf > oiitritmted to the ivt 
fare ? t he a—• < :at ion w re passed. 1 he 
pe.<{ le f Washington were thanked for 
t heir hospitality, and the pre-s was par- 
ti* ularly commended. 
A newspaper item informs reader- t liHt 
“the -ea has no herbivorous animal 
adding: “,t is a great siaugliter-house 
where all tin- inhabitants prey on eaeli 
other.” This is an error. A large num- 
ber of -hel!ti-h'-ubsist on seaweeds,which 
some fish also eat ; and the large marine 
mammals called sea-cows < the dugong of 
the eastern seas ami manatee of American 
tropical waters are wholly vegetarian in 
t tieir diet. 
Magazine, Hook and Newspaper Notes. 
Current Literature for March has its 
usual quota of clever editorials, and full 
departments of selected matter, prose and 
verse, and "special features*’ in the way 
of compilations, extrac's an 1 readings 
from recent publications. A three-page 
selection f some of the best things of 
the late l**wis Carroll, fittingly commem- 
orate* t hi* recent snouted death, and a 
sketch of his life ami work i* given. The 
venerable poet. K II. Stoddard, whose 
portrait forms the magazines frontis- 
piece, is the "American I’oet of To-day" 
discussed and quoted by !• M. Hopkins. 
Another feature i* a page f exquisite 
sonnets by the new [met. Lloyd Mifflin, 
whose verse has met with such warm ap- 
preciation in England as well a** in this 
country. 
JFinattctal. 
sr.( x >< >,< x x > 
GUARANTEED 
Water Works Bonds 
..... In t he I ted Mate 
Kurope rii.ee I-- all of which have proted 
n.i', lnvt-It it-, it w .r promptly paving In 
n r« -t ! pi i: U >• ave sold these b«»i*d- 
t.> ver rty N i* having* Hank-, 
Tri.-t * at K I Marine In-ur 
an.-, .• -■ (»<><.!-, Secret and 
haritai'“•elctic* and A lath>n*, and 
man v other careful lnve-t.tr-, and ran rocom- 
mend them a- Isdng among th« -afe-t anti tno-t 
irket It < 
offer fine. ■•»'. *. per cent, gold bond*, secured hy 
fir*r mortgage «»n well established water w rk-, 
and a No ffuftrn ntml, principal and lntore-t 
(.'•■rrespondence-ollcltcil. Full particular- may 
l*c obtained at our office. 
H. M. PAYSON A CO.. Bankers. 
Kstablisbed 1v%4. 
lbiRTI.AM*. MAI5K. 
JRrtiical. 
INVALIDS 1 
r* r% r™ ■ ■ T- ■ r\ 
UK. t. W. IHUfflAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
(he Specialisl of Rational Medicine, 
Hi I uniH* a iir<>f*'--ioiiai i-it 
! * I H-uorth. 
Kv»*r\ <»1 tier TimsiIjin 
Blnchlll H"i. 
Every other Wednesday 
until further notice. 
The path t- ..f |*r. Th.ona* will !>«* jfla-1 to 
hr w t bat 1 ha* :irr:r _'"1 profe«-ho a! hit*. 
I 1 .• it tl '• 
111 <•, ami b It! ueliiil ex er > *t her Wr<! n. — ji y at 
ft e iVueV If 11 Tliere 1* t. > ph v-irlan 111 the 
I’nltiHl -tat*'- etter kimwit than the <h*c!ur. HI* 
cun'-arc *o nuim rou-n:.*l otU*n of such a ml 
ra u.* nature that many writer* h.tvc 11me*l 
that mat’; of hi- run*- were niirarle- hr 
Tl nm*’ ability ■ a patient hi- ■!!-* ;*». 
\\ .: u a a ,- i. 1 a- w :. t a b. t«he* 1 
a- that hr. Tl. i.a- ■ 
Tlie-c visits f the -1 •* tor will affor an *x 
r'ellent **pportunlt f-*r n.an> t*« < oi.-uit thl* 
eminent -pe* ia l-t < '.*-*• to their home*. 
fBANGOR ..„.:J 
{BUSINESS .| 
J COLLEGE 
J«*f < >*. t; ATM t t ? -ten er lie ^ 
w i-* •! h r«>*.o n tmproxen ent-,# 
«*e-t t* :i. ! r- >. iol t ■* 4 at iilogito ^ 
• %%%%%%%% %%%%%%\%« 
EliLiSWORTII 
STEAM LA lT \ 1 >IS Y 
AM* HATH BOOMS. 
•• N 4» I* A Y N 41 WAS II EE.” 
\!1 kln*i* of laurulry worn lone at short no 
t c. Goo.l* < a ’e'l f.>r anil •!*■ lvcre«l. 
II. H. ESTEY A to., 
^’e*t Km! Hi Mire, Ellsworth. Me. 
A School Girl's 
Nerves, 
T/us record ;s of especial value to parents. It's a 
message from a hr. lug mother dedicated to the nn thers 
of growing girls. A truthful narrative of the utmost 
interest and impt t. 
It h important that the nerves are care- 
fully guarded. Mothers who have young 
daughters of school age should watch their 
health more carefully than their studies. 
1'he proper development of their bodies 
is of first importance. 
Alter the confinement of the school 
room, plenty of out-door exercise should 
be taken. It is better that children never 
learn their a, b, c’s, than that by over- 
study they lose their health. 
A'.l this is self-evident. Everyone ad- 
mits it—everyone knows it, but ever one 
docs not know how to build the health up 
when once broken down, even the best 
physicians failing at times. 
I he following method of Mrs. Stephen Barr.es, whose post office address is Bur- 
ney. Ind., if rightly applied, may save 
your daughter. 
\» hen her daughter Lucy was at that 
critical girlhood age of twelve >cars she 
grew weak and nervous. 
“Previously she had been a bright, healthy young girl,*’ says Mrs. Barnes, 
“Sac was diligent and progressive 11 her 
“It became necessary, howew for her 
to 1 *• e school. 
“S e was overtaxed mentally and 
phvically. 
“Her nerves were at uch a tension 
that ihc lea t r. e irr-i‘ aed he-. 
“She had continual twitching in the 
arm* and 1 wet limbs and symptoms of 
Lt. Vitus* dance. 
“Her blood was out of order she was 
| thin and pile, Imost 1 fe'e In three 
rr unths the lost twenty three pounds. 
** We cid everything possible for her, 
and she had the best oi medical treatment. 
“Several skilled physicians attended 
her, but no benefit was apparent. * A family friend visiting us, told how 
her daughter had been similarly affected, 
but cured by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Pale People. 
“She urged us to try the pills, and we 
finally consented. 
Wc have always rejoiced that we did. 
ne pills eiped Lucy at once, and 
after taking eig..t boxes she was entirely 
cured. 
“S .e :s now in perfect health, strong, 
weig.ns ten pounds more than ever before, 
and her cheeks are lull of col. r. 
Two years of schooling were missed 
on acctu.it of ill health, but r.cwr she can 
gratify her ambition 10 i.udy ar.d beccme 
an Jucated w ../mail. 
i he re as r. that Dr.Villi, rr-* Fir.k Pills 
for Pale People wc-e helpful in the above 
case, is that they are composed of vegeta- ble remedies which act cirectly on the 
impure blood, the foundation of disease. 
As the bleed rushes through all parts 
l.c body, the conveyer ci g< < d or bad 
ihh, it i* necessary that it should be 
re, rich and red. 
Dr. Williams* Pink Fi'N bi i up the oi by supplying its life giving elements nch nourishes the various organs, stim- 
ulating them to activity in the perform- 
ance of their functions and thus drives 
disease from the system. 
The pills are in universal demand and 
soli by all druggists. 
banking. 
K*T ARimtKI* 1*0*7. 
— r 
NATIONAL tl’.ANK 
OK b MA1IOKTH 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS. *17.500. 
Nankin* h.*ur- fr n ’* a. m. tn 1 p. m. 
Saturday ;» frutn to 1- 
Kvery facility ottered Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
\M*KKW I' tVia* m.i., /Vrorfanf. 
■■* K \\ titriM.. /VriitifBf. 
IIIMU " » ('AMMAN, <j• Ni^» 
DIRKi 'TORS 
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JM/.V STRKRT. KU.SWOKTH, MK 
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( «>iiiin•->>< •*<I Ma) |, |jt7 
Pcj lu-fltlfl 1 I BF 0X1 jit fr fixation 
V. H. ('(Htl.J/Ki/., l'rr»ident. 
jttux/. intrnoMH, ».<-*/>., 
< HASLKS ( HI SKILL, Trrniurft 
DepocUa draw Interval from tho Ural day 
ifsrrh, Jufic, Scptotnuor an«l IfccoihUt 
IIOAKO OK OIKK.f Toils 
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Bank hour* dally, from 9 a. m. to lj w 
1“ what your money will earn If 
luve*l«d In -hart ..f'the 
Ellsworth Loan and Bnildine Assn. 
A NEW SERIES 
now open, Share*. £1 each; monthly 
payment*, *1 per *hare. 
WHY PAY RENT ? 
when '■ .'ii ran ! ■ « *.n our 
»■' llr-t i. and 
r- •: .• e it ter m -nt! M ■ 11 
pa\m*-n:« and Inter* -! t. cella 
will am. unt to hut little mure 
than you are w pa\ln.r f. 
rent, au*l In about lo tar- 
will 
)WN YOUR OWN HOME. 
F.*r part'.-- .'.e- : j-p.. r 
III MO W 
V ir-t N.il'i Bank 1. 
A. M Kin*.. I'r* -i' nt 
Profrssional (Tarts. 
i»i:nj. n. whitoomh. 
ATTOliNKV-A T-I.AW. 
OFF I* I ! N I I I I lls' III.op K, 
ELT.MV0RTII. MAIN K 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTOKNKV 
(>|i 
COINS EL LOR A! LAW. 
A 1 “o proM-cuilnc .»11• rn* y for nil » .a-*** of 
■* > -•'•' against I u.t* d state*. 
Hu*tnea* nolle ltc<l. 
‘Cllrwohtii, Maine 
JOHN K. IH'NKKK. .IK.. 
ATTOKNKV AT LAW. 
OFFICER AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUER ILL. ME 
Bar i!rrm>r office* 7 and Ml. I >e*ert Block. 
Bluehlll office open Saturday* 
JJK. 11 GKEELY, 
I) E X T 1 S T. 
Graduate <t the Philadelphia Dental College, 
tlase of *71S 
•#“Oefick in tin.eh* Block. Kliaworth. 
[; CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
SoTAUY ITllLlC AM* .Jl > TICK OF THE I'K u'H. 
office over Burril! National Bank, 
state Street, Kllswoktii, Me. 
J)K H. W. HAYNES, 
DKX fr 1ST. 
•#~Sandolor for the Painle** Eitrao- 
tion of Teeth. 
• ••OFFICE OVIK K J w Al.RH'R RTORk.**. 
LITTLEFIELD, M. I)., 
I’lIVSK IAN. 
RM'KIIILL, MAINE. 
TKI.KI'lln.V K CO.N S KCTlON 
3tJbcitisnnmts. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a I*a 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our office is opposite U. S. Pate ut < iffice. We 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
ran transact patent business in less time ami at I,hSS COST than those remote from Wash 
Ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip tlun. \W-ad\lse, if patentable or not, free of charge. Our fee not due til) patent is •secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer 
ences to actual clients in your state, Countor 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent ottice. W ishlnarton. I*.< 
MADE MAN 
DKATII OK S. I'KIKKS BKOWN. 
Ithichill Mali \\ lio Became a Beading 
Cltl/.en of Washington. 
H. Peters Brown, a native of Bluehill, 
v lui-c was briefly reported in Thk 
Ami;kI' vn last week, was one of the lead- 
ing cin.'-i of ,Washington. He was 
born iri Blua£Ul, Dec. 9,1816. His father 
was a lu.i- TTinan, and Mr. Brown, after 
teaching school for a time, began the 
wvij k of surveying timber lands, and then 
purchased large tracts of such lands in 
Florida and Maryland and took con- 
tracts for furnishing the government and 
private parties with lumber. He was 
a member of the house of representatives 
of Maine for four terms, and was also a 
member of the republican state commit- 
tee, and in 1860 was a candidate for Con- 
gress, but was defeated. 
Ho was invited to come to Washington 
by Vice-President Hannibal Hamlin, who 
desired Mr. Brown to accept the posi- 
tion of naval agent, an office which has 
since l»een combined with that of the 
paymaster of the navy. Mr. Brown held 
this {Hisition during the entire war period. 
Ilis work in this position was of the high- 
est characU 
and means to the suffering sailors in the 
hospitals around Washington, aim i.» this 
work spent thousands of dollars of his 
own besides raising thousands of dollars 
more for the same cause. Soon after 
taking up his residence in Washington he 
interested himself in local affairs, and 
began an agitation for improving the 
sewerage of the city, and for forwarding 
other improvements in the city. 
During the second year of the war Mr. 
Brown purchased theSclden farm w here in- 
built a handsome residence, and named it 
Mount Pleasant. He also subdivided a 
jM»rtion of the farm land into building 
lots, and called the subdivision Mount 
Pleasant. 
Mr. Brown was prominent in the agita- 
tion which tn-gan in 18118 f• »r a change of 
government in the District of Columbia. 
When tin-territorial form of government 
was established in D71 he was made a 
member of tin board of public works. 
He had. however. I ■ :i previously officially 
identified with th government of 
tin district, having held the position 
of judgi of the levy court from IStiO to 
1870. He organized the National Safe 
Deposit Cn. ami wastin' tirst president. 
Mr. Brown was tw he married and was 
the father of fourteen children. l»v his 
first wife, w h » died in 1H58. there were 
foursonsandth.ee daughters, Austin P. 
Brown, of Washington, Frank M., who 
was »irow in «i in Colorado in I.snS; Henry 
W. Brow n, of San Francisco and Chapin 
Brown, of Washington; Mrs. Hlias 
Thomas, of Portland; Mrs. John H 
Morton, of San Fram-ism and Mr-. Sam- 
uel 1-'. Mattingly, of Wa-hington. By the 
si-eoi.d wife who survives him, Mr. 
Brown had four daughters and three sons, 
as follow.-; Mrs Frank B. Conger. Misses 
Minn it li .Anna May and Blanehe Butler 
Brown; Sam P. Brown. j-\, Philips and 
lit-org" C. Brown, Simucl P. Brown, 
jr., live- in San Francise... but all the 
otlicr children of the second marriage are 
residt nt- of \\ ashington. 
()w ing to an a< c’ulent some t welve years 
ago Mr. Brown’s lower limbs were par- 
alyzed, and since then he has been prac- 
tically confined to his 1: urn- 
Funeral str.icc- were held Tuesday, 
Feb The hoimrary pall bearers were 
Senator Hah ex-Mayor J. <i. Berret, 
ex Mayor M. <1 Bmery, Fnoeh Totten, 
Nathaniel Wilson, ex-Covcrnor Perliam, 
of Maine, A F. Sturtevant, Commissioner 
John W. Boss and Dr. William Tindall 
Not by empty protestations sgainst the 
pieHnuren m ine w'lnn, nim rjmuti u«- 
mineiHt ioiim of ii s en joy men! s, but by our 
superiority toils ptrisliint; i*results-, to 
its fHdliiK beauties, und impotent HniHg- 
onisms, are we to express our redemption 
from its power, -devrye ('. Larimer. 
fHrtiirnl. 
■MSfeSr 
Cures Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
Or: .'iii.it •! Ill !•! F uni' v Flo 'lei ill in 1 1 1 
It t- nr..mi •’ It i-» d "-i > s ni y f«<r lm*. 1 
■!i ■» .. « ■ T• r. •. n I' > •' it. I '!. •:' 
-h..uid ii •• it hi ’>I 'Mi'-- f. « rri'up. « In*:. 
n. •• is .u •! .u.i".' < 'inI-!.1.1.’ j on in tl 
f*?• •rri Iii ""' -» *r !■ .i ■t T loir* 
Pr.ii-' -. -mi P rn, sj.r ■> or -triin-. it i> tin* 
i. i, ,\.I u li.i •• l’. iin- an !,'• at It ■« mar 
... ''.vr.iinl :!••! .linn |>r4i»c forever utter. 
F -• »' P •• I 1 vo list I n 
«... a ii»* I ■...: ■ nt in tvy f it I r- Mi 
it .. a' >'• -t ai. h.'.-t f iii nifib. ii.< s. 
To bo inti i.tl a I .. 
(>. ii. 1. .:.Ls, l» •_• ! I < ll.U.^or, Me. 
!:• i' •. Mv « ! ... t to OMItp. Ad 
t >1 It 1-i •■- V i« > w’.. •• !. a « -• P it I •• t! 
rn -1 .ii .t 'Ii I .« nt. t| 
l.f.l, .... i* ‘P- Iff II' in If b I: ,- 
E. A. lo.i.ui N..., t:.,< kp.m, l.rxai. 
Our I'c k on INFLAMMATION Mad- tree. 
The I a fiier iture md dire* tl*»n»on 1 
1. ... 
“Best Liver Fill Made.” 
arsons' Pi!Is 
p... •. !>,!iou-ne-- and nick headache, 
I -. '11.- \p* all iinpuriti* s 
f.. ;> *. n ill! relief fr«>iu | 
II-;..- .',■•! I* th fi. fall pill* f fr* >■. 
1. .S, M < ... _'J Ciuluul liol. ;U £r U.LoslwIU 
(IlYNCiKS IN SCHOOL LAW. 
Supt. Stetson Calls Attention of Town 
Officers to Them. 
State Superintendent of Schools Stetson 
has issued instructions to towns. After 
the annual town meeting of 1897 any pub- 
lic school without an average attendance 
of at least eight pupils is to be discon- 
tinued, unless the town, at its annual 
meeting, votes to maintain it. Superin- 
tendents of schools must procure con- 
veyance of pupils to school when they 
reside at such distances as to render such 
conveyance necessary. 
After March 1,1898, no member of the 
school committee is eligible to teach in 
the town where he is not a legal resident. 
Hooks, repairs, etc., must be paid for 
from a fund raised for the purpose and 
not from either the common school or the 
high school fund. The superintendent of 
the school committee has charge of pur- 
chasing the text-books and making re- 
pairs. 
At the first meeting of the new j 
committee they shall designate by lot j 
members to serve for one, two and three j 
years respectively. They shall elect a j 
superintendent of schools who nlust not | 
be one of this number and who must not 
have a right to vote but can be secretary. ] 
The committee on towns may elect a | 
superintendent of schools at the annual I 
meeting, but they must also choose a 
committee on free high schools which 
must give instruction in high school 
studies. 
Any failure to comply will subject the 
jiersons misappropriating such high 
school funds to a tine double the sum 
misapplied and the town as a penalty 1 
must restore the amount misapplied be- 
fore any other funds can be received from 
the state. Superintendents must examine 
all candidates for admission to the high 
schools and determine if their scholastic 
attainments tit them for such schools. 
School committees shall annually at 
suitable times and places hold public ex- 
aminations of school teachers, giving 
suitable notice of the same. Certificates 
shall not be granted unless a satisfactory 
examination has been passed in sjreeified 
branches. The superintendents must re- 
port under oath whether statements re- 
lating to examinations have been com- 
plied with. Mr. Stetson says that the 
law of lst»7 for union of towns for school 
sujierintendence is the most important 
that has been passed by the legislature 
for fifty years, and he declares that it is 
not necessary to go out of the State for 
su[>erintendeiits. He quotes from the Itw 
at length defending it. 
WAII.K OIK IK IK ISKYKKAOK. 
In Sustaining I.lit* it is Next in Impor- 
tance to the Air we ISreathe. 
‘•Water is really our only true bever- 
age.' Mrs. S. T. Rarer writes in /ao/iV.s’ 
Hume Journal. ‘T'orming, as it does, 
three-quarters of the weight of the 
human body it is of tin- next importance 
to t lie u:r w c breathe. Milk is a typical 
f ..id, not a beverage, and should never 
tie us.-d as such. It is true that it con- 
tains a largt amount of water, but only 
-will 1. nt for its digest ion. 
Ina very short time the non-water- 
drinker becomes sallow, constipated and 
uncomfortable. Tne poison matter that 
should be dissolved by the free use of 
w liter, Hinl carried off in the circulation 
mid through t he excretory organs, is held 
hi the system; the body loses weight, 
the skin b*comes dry and rough, losing 
Us life and brilliancy. Three-quarters of 
the weight of the living body 
should be water. A large quantity 
of this water is taken in the form of 
green vegetables and fruits. A healthy 
person should drink at least a quart and 
a imlf of cool (not iced) water in each 
twenty-four hours a glass the first 
thing in the morning and the last tiring 
at night, and the remaining quantity 
after or between meals. Infants fre- 
quently suffer more from the lack of cool 
water than from the lack of food.” 
Why America Kebelled. 
America rebelled against Kngland not 
because t he colonies were oppressed, Tut 
because their inhabitants were the freest 
people then in the world, and did not 
menu to sillier oppression. ney uio not 
enter upon resistance to England to re- 
dress intolerable grievances, but because 
they saw a policy adopted which they 
rightly believed threatened t lie freedom 
111*• v possessed. As liurke said, they 
judg- d **t he pressure of t he grievance by 
I <• badness of the principle,” and 
-i,.;ff*d the appma-h of tyranny in 
evt ry tainted breeze. 
lmy \\ ere t he m •■<1 dangerous people in 
the world to meddle with, because they 
were ready to tight, n ! avenge wrongs 
lei i 11 had not suffered, but 
to maintain principles "U which their 
rights ami liberty rested. The English 
m n -t: y had begun to assail those prin- 
cip'es; t h» y w ere making clumsy and 
la sit at i ng at tempts to take mom v from 
the colonies without leave of the people; 
and tii urge, in a belated way, was try ing 
to he a kmg and revive an image of tie 
dead and gone personal monarchy of 
dairies I. 
Heme came resistance, very acute in 
one colony, shared more or less by all. 
Hence t he Congress in 1 'hiladeiphia and 
the great popular movement starting as if 
inevitably in that quiet colonial town 
among the freest port -m of the liberty- 
loving English race. Senator Lodge, in 
Scribner's. 
iHoIli Dust IILisInug jJouttirr. 
THE RULING PASSION. 
Romo Bing the praises of love's young drenm 
When things which are and the things which 
seem 
Clide as one down youth’s golden stream. 
And the song birds wake us early, 
When one's hsnrt is fresh with the morning 
dew. 
When hopes nre many and cares are few, 
When life is flushed with a r» sy hue 
And one’s hair is crisp and curly. 
Borne say 'tis sweetest when love entries late. 
When the strings <»f grief and thorns of fate, 
The weary battle of grief and hate 
Make life's great good the stronger; 
The Indian summer in regal dyes 
Close to the heart of the sunset lies. 
The last glad smile of the year we prize 
And wish each moment longer. 
But. ah, there only remains the truth 
That love is love, be it age or youth; 
That love is love, and in very sooth 
Of every soul his master. 
For love is love come lie soon or lat®, 
And love alone is the lord of fate. 
lie ride him, elude him, the god is great, 
And he heeds not priest nor pastor! 
— Mrs. Warher Snead in Womankind. 
LARK AM) TAMARIND. 
It was tho night of the governor’s state 
ball 100 years ago a languid, tropical 
night. 
At the darkest and quietest part of the 
balcony a knot of naval ollieers had gath- 
ered together in eager con vernation. Their 
s wno uni h.-sm'w, uui no ku> 
ernor’s astute secretary drew the curtains 
clove ns he passed by 
“Only my respect for tho uniform which 
you wear prevents me from calling you a 
coward and a liar. said Captain Hawke 
of II M. 'i. Lark in a voice made hoarser 
and fiercer hy its restraint. 
“You boast safely, sir, since the com- 
manders of his majesty's vessels may not 
meet here,” replied Captain Hlade of II. 
M. S. Tamarind in tho same st rident whis- 
per. 
“Does that apply to their seconds?” 
asked the first lieutenants in tho same 
breat h. 
“Aye, aye,” said Hlade. 
“And to their other otlicers, too,” said 
old Hawke, mopping his red face vigor- 
ously. 
“Hut not to a middy, suggested young 
Hlake of t ho I ark. wit h a grim smile upon 
his smooth young face. 
“May I, hii inquired little Hanson of 
the Tamarind, with his hand readily upon 
his dirk. 
“D—n you. no!” reared Hawke. 
‘•\\1 ,>r business have you boys here inter- 
fering in your elders' quarrels? Get out of 
it '" 
“Hut back your dirk, Hanson,” said 
Hlake in his quiet way. “and peace, gen 
thuirn all. Tho quarrel is Captain 
Hawke's and mine. Some day wo shall 
doubt less Settle it. 
“No, no,” broke in the other voices. 
“It is our quarrel to.*. 
l-'aith, sir." aid Hlake lightly, “it is 
tin quarrel of the two ships. There isn’t 
a man of 11s that wouldn't like to light it 
out fair and square. 
1'or the two v. '•-•Is had long been rivals 
in suppressing the pirates who infested 
the islands and had cut eneh ot her out in. 
turns. Hawke had gained ihe decoration 
for whieh Hlade vv. old have given a limb. 
Hlade bad secured the great haul of prize 
mem y which Hawke, who was jeor and 
proud, >0 Sorely needed. 
The first lieutenants had <;uam led over 
a w. man, ami the otin r * tVc.-is ov. r tin ir 
vvii.e. 'The middies had collided in their 
dingeys and hail come to blows over a 
game. 
The boatswains had quarreled over a 
1 smuggled keg of rum anil tho carpenters 
over the way to stop a bow leak. The sail- 
ors had fallen out over the Nansand Lets 
and t"*ties, black or white, of eviry port 
where tho ships had touched. 
New a meddlesome admiral, newly come 
from home, had ordered them oil together 
after some particularly well armed and 
daring freebooters. So tho quarrel had 
reached fever point. And the euro for fe- 
ver in those days was nothing but some let- 
ting of blood. 
“run ce tluse infernal pirates have paint- 
id their ships to resemhie ours, there are 
less likely things than a mistake some 
foggy night. 1. for one, should not regret 
it. though wo airy ten men and two guns 
less,” muttered Kandall, the first lieuten- 
ant of the Lark, who had lost the lady. 
“For the matter of that, I shall leave 
ten men ashore, and two of my guns nt oil 
repair. The foreman of the yard .shall 
1 ave them tomorrow,’1 said Captain Hlad-. 
halving courteously. “Of course it would 
be a great cal unity should sin h a mistake 
happen! Hut”— 
“Do you n ean to ,-uggt st”— ask* d the 
ruddy Ilavv k* with bis ey* s 1 * lring al- 
most out of tin ir s* eki ts and llandi.g like 
live coals. 
“Nay, sir, I t nothing. You w ill, 
I am sure, 1 to avoid su* h an 
event.,” r* pH with t L• softn* -> 
t !::lr si tS one o * ilge, like I he t*... ’•: 
1 of .-atin. 
G.-iit leinen. t •;.:!. ru* :i• 1 -t ulaP ! 
the g1. v rnor's tary a; peai ingthn :gb 
ti e window. 
ai f r a ] lite rout* st in ; siding ) 
eeilen.ee, the brawlers v. < nt smi..n_'v w -1 
in. This mutual fork* a ram lash d r a. 
tip to the time vv hen 11.* y w. nr 1* s. 1 
the magnanimity of t lie r in :■ 1. 1 
j ting t heir not..rioiis mud w I n allie*i n his majesty’s r\ ice w as a 1 *111111 n tl 
f admiral > n to the e« !< ni.-iL 
Ni vertlieh -s they ] ••r.'iiad. d the 1 ■ vv 
admiral t" let tin m make sure *■!' tin- 
my l y falling rouml the i'k.ml in ■ p*j 
(iir* eiions, though their f* «*lh irdii 
1 e handed m o v 1 
ast* i: i-him nt, for at h ast two of the j 
\essel-vv* re ns largo and as Well arm* 
th« * 1 1.is 1 ia.ii sty. 
Hlade evvn arri* d his folly to th ■* :: 
tent of landing two guns on ueeount of 
ileleets which the master gunner a re | 
f 1 li 1! in il ise<. v 1 and of Tirol osir »•* 1 
I leave ten nu ll behind. “They are in in'. : ! 
Jerenl health,- said he. and it is I ut ta.r 
that Hawke and I .-lmuld overcome the j t- 
rates on equal terms. 
Tho men, hi \v< ni r, declared that th< y 
were lit, and the little middy. Jdade > ta 
Norite, Nvho was to stay in charge, cm d 
like a girl. 
“There ho four or five of our men. 
j lease, sir, that he relati d by inarm;, tu 
those in the Lark, and always side with 
them. 2d ay be they would ho willing to he 
shipped in her, and make us square. 
And so it was arranged. 
Tho Tamarind, Nvhich sailed to the oast, 
had tho best of the hree/o, and made otti' k 
headNvav. Hut the coast upon that side .-t 
the island ran in and out like a lal y's j 
| enci lings upon a slat* making capt. mu a 
little bays and long, winding creeks. 
Lest a pirate vessel should be hiding in 
them, it was ncc*e»ary to enter each inh t 
which drew Nvater enough to admit tin m. 
while the shallower waters Nvere se.nel,. d 
nt night by the boats, with oars mu. 1 
in the rowlocks ynd eager, whimpering 
crews. 
When four day- had passed, they can. ^ 
to the unbroken coast, but still they lin- 
gered. 
Ppon the fifth afternoon a sharp eyed 
sailor from the masthead saw the tops of a 
ship many miles away and judged them 
to belong to a lighting vessel of their own 
si/e. So when the night came up, dull and 
dark beyond the night of those parts (the 
moon being mnv and the air misty), they 
clapped on full sail and sped toward the 
unknown foe. 
Then they ground their swords and load- 
ed their guns and each went to his place. 
Some I aim la d and some jested. Some gave 
messages and told of tokens for a faro 17 
Poll r Hess A few played at all fours by 
the glimmer of a rushlight in a lantern. 
Hut mostly they were silent until, half 
nn hour later, the lookout man ealled 
“Sail ahead!" as a vessel of about their 
own si/e seemed to spring almost on top 
of them out of the dark. 
“Hard a-port1’’ cried the captain. 
“Stand ready for a broadside!" com- 
manded the next of Tic er. 
A t t he same moment t he stranger turned 
a little the other way, so that tin* \essHs 
passed side by side. “The Lark," whisper 
ed one man to another. 
“Shall we let go?" asked the first lieu 
tenant. 
Hut Blade shook his head “Not first, 
said he decidedly. 
Suddenly, as if the mouth of hell had 
opened, the stranger belched forth thunder 
and smoke and flame, and a storm of shut 
tore through the Tamarind from side to 
side, leaving tracks of mangled flesh and 
blood. 
"lire!’ ealled the fir>t lieutenant; but 
before he had spoken the ansvvi ring tor- 
rent had sprung forth. Then the ships 
swung slowly away from each other 
Blade, who, although a dandy on shore, 
was the equal of any man afloat in sea- 
manship. gained a great advantage, out- 
maneuvering his enemy and bringing Ins 
broadside to hear right across her stern, so ] 
as to rake her from head to foot as he pass | 
ed and leave a longer trail of slaughter. 
Then, swinging dexterously away from tho 
answering broadside, he countered upon 
the ot her side. 
First one mast and then another was 
shot over, ar.d at length the vessel heeled 
so heavily that the few guns which were 
still replying shot harmlessly in the air 
‘‘God forgive us, captain," cried the 
first lieutenant hoarsely--he was lying on 
the dr. k with half a leg .-hot away— ‘it's 
enough." And Hindi, who had grown 
very w hite, cried out in a broken voice: 
"."top filing, and get out tho boat.-! Mho's 
going down '" Gut the boats readiest for 
use w ere shattered; their opi orient slid 
denlv listed over, two or three of her guns 
firing a last derisive shot as she went. 
Tho men of the Tamarind sat down— 
those vv lio were left—on tin ir guns or on 
the deck, with eyes averted from the slain 
around them. The officers buried their 
faces in their hands, save the youngest 
middy, who lay quiet and forever -till with 
a handle rehief over his handsome boyish 
face At last Glade drew his sword sml 
denlv and snapped it across his knee. 
I am a disgraced man !" he cried, with 
the voice of one gone mad. May 1 a\. n 
curse us all!" 
Gut heaven, which l.h s-i or cur-es not 
as vve all. for answer si nt up the rising 
sun. and the morning light upi n a he. -iy 
vr--f! In lit o; a mast sailing slowly ie ?g 
tl.n n liesavvay Ami tin first hermant. 
pulling hinoelf up to I-ok through the 
porthole, crii ,1 like a hud It wa-nt 
the Lark' God lorgivc us all"' Then ho 
sank into a -woon h an h ■> uf Ll< mi and 
was mercifully uucui.miuua 1:1 ti. Mir 
geo*.'s hands 
'1 lie Lark, when .-he- ailed to the v. < -t. 
had to beat up again-t b-"ivv h. ad v tads 
and so made but slow j rogre-s Yet \\ hen 
the fifth day nine the men were kept eon 
staidly under arms, and ere nightfall they 
caught a glimpse of a fighting ship in the 
distance. 
There was a vessel whose sailors had 
courted their Polls and Pets mar them 
regions by now they knew And if in the 
fog and dark they should come together 
muny an old score would be w iped out. 
At length the fog lifted atrille.and slid 
ilenly a big vessel rushed swiftly upon 
them from the quarter where they had 
least expected it. "Mtand to the gur.s be- 
low!" shouted Hawke, "and b< aiders 
make ready!' 
A hail of shots poured out upon them 
before they were fully prepared, but fortu- 
nately Hew so high ns to do little damage 
beyond bringing down the foremast, while 
the Lark ran close alongside the foe and 
put in a terrific broadside before grnj pling. 
Then then* hurst forth a very volcano of 
flame and a roar that chalk aged the heav- 
ens, for a shot had reached the stranger’s 
povv der magazine, and t he font * f nature, 
let h o.-e fn m their thraldom, scattered the 
\e.-scl t« the four winds and her men to 
the im ivy uf » bid. 
Those on hoard the Lark looked at one 
another in mute horror, and the teats ran 
lli.w n >< lne hi rks 
“We are tiaitors an l unfit to live," 
gn atied Gw Ue Ami ti.ey took ho- vveap- 
on- from l..i U -t I. Id m hm..-i It' a 
mischief. 
Then tho Midden tropica! morning 
daw m il. and afar in the oa.-t. vv ith t he i.-- 
ing sun g:i g tlir. ugh hi r ithied 
.-ail-, t ho i.. .a im! .-ailed into v hw. 
\i iieti tie' l.• >v. riior si nt l.ou.e his great 
disp.tii li a oi:j lo of i,.' nth- later, to an- 
m the t a it bui | r. -.-ion -d j it a< y in 
th •-<■ region". !..• oh- rv. d m.t this Jesuit 
had ! i. -i ! m d 1 y m. u.sof ti •• remark- 
aM v e. ,i i: 1 o| mion In tw n t! eap- 
tie* i'amatiml. which after sinkii.g sepa- 
rately th" two 11ii• — t dwgirou.s i nati-s had 
join ! t h ! with n.arv < ! su 
ei -- and i. av vv i«l.< d to ee.inbii.e in .r prize 
jin m y in a nnm u ! ■ 111«l 
Min ii hai n.« v [..• .1 'ei vt‘d, was equally 
to'the udvunt m < f the service and tho 
credit of t h.e « attains. Gut t he admiral. 
IH' y U I \' 1. iii ill II. 111 c I. ■ w I. 
of thuco upivul ai to Iii in >ell — .>t Puui •< 
lion He (jut the ight fixpressiun 
“Thanks,’ said the tragedian, “many 
thanks for ynur good opinion 1 always 
study truin nature, sir In my acting you 
see reflected natuie herself 
“Try thi> igar said an admirer of na 
ture reverently “Now where did you 
study that expre-smn of intense surpn&a 
that you assume m the second aetV' 
From nature sir. from nature To se- 
cure that txprissi' i. 1 asked an intin ate* 
friend to lend m* lie ret i.s> d This 
caused me no surprise 1 tried several 
more 
“Finally I asked one who was willing 
to oblige me, and as ho handed me the 
note I studied in a glass the expression of 
my own face. J saw there surprise, but it 
was not what J wanted. It was alloyed 
with suspicion that the note might boa 
bail one. 1 was in despair." 
“Well.’’ said the other breathlessly. 
“Then an idea struck me. I resolved 
upon a desperate course. I returned the 
£5 note to my friend the next day. and on 
his astonished countenance l saw tlie ex- 
pression of which i vs as in search.’’— 
Pearson’s Weekly. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, March 2, 1898. | 
MAINE LAW REGARDING WRIGHTS AND MRASL’KRS. j 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, i 
in good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and tit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. I 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
hounds; of carrots, English turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley ana buck- 
wheat, 4s pounds-; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per hush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu..2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.25 
Dairy. 0 3.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb .123.16 
Best dairy (new).. .. 5 
Dutch (Imported).90 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 9 <t 10 
aled. 12 «14 
.Straw. 
Loose.7 88 
Baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Carrots, .0-2 
Cabbage, .03 Celery, .C63.10 
Onions, .oft Cranberries, .08 3.>0 
Potatoes, bu l.i-'Oy l.lo Turnips, bu .5o 
Cucumbers, .20 
Spinach, pk .50 
Lettuce, .12 
Groceries. 
Coffee—peril* Rice, per H* .06 3.08 
Rio, .153-20 Pickles, per gal .40 3.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 3-75 
•lava, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .403.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .253.6O Oatmeal, per It* .05 
Sugar— per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A B, .05 Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— 1 >11—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3.6.5 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,qt .25 3.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, O93II Extra spruce, 24 326 
Hemlock boards, 09 311 Spruce, No. 1, 17318 
Spruce, I23I6 Clear pine, 35<j00 
spruce floor, 15 320 Extra pine, 35 360 
Pine, 12«15 Laths—per M — 
Matched pine, I03IS Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nails, per ft* ."la .00 
extra * etneni, per chsk imi 
'* clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .so 
2d clear, 1 75 Brick, per M 7 a 11 
extra one, 1 50 White lead, prtt> .05n.os 
No. 1, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Item lock, 1 25 
Provision*. 
Steak, beef, tb .15a.25 Tripe, per tb .os 
Fresh pork, .00 a.12 Honeycomb tripe,tb .to 
launb.lt> .0S ii .if. Ham, per lb d2y.l4 
N eal, per tb .08a.in Shoulder, .0 *«» 10 
lb i;i -t*, .0Sy.lt Mutton, per tb .OhydO 
Beef, corned, tb .OOa.os Poultry —per tt>— 
tongue, .15 Fowl, .14 a. 15 
Salt pork, per lb .os < hickens, is 
Lard, per tb .O83.I0 Turkeys, .20 
Pig-* i, ft, per tb .10 Bologna, .lo 
Sausage, do 
Cooked ham. tb do 
Boneless ham. .14 
Fi *li. 
Fresh— Salt — 
('od, Dry cod, .07 a.10 
Haddock, •'> Pollock, "4 a ."5 
Flounders,doz Mackerel, d«i <j.12 
l.oii-o rs, ! Halibut tins, dOa.12 
Pi< kerel, 2 Halibut heads, .i>5 
( lam-, qt 11 Boneless coq, .us a do 
oyste'-.qt ,40a.;. longues and 
I Scallops qt ; sounds, .08 a..10 
| smelt-, dn Smoked— 
I Halibu .12 a .10 lladloit, .12 
I lei ing, box, .25 
I- ii.n.in liaddie, .In 
Fuel. 
j Wood—per cord Coal —per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 y non Broken, 
Dry -oft, 2 (Ml ail 50 Stove, 0 25 
j Roundings per load Kgg, n 25 
1 00 y1 25 Nut, 0 25 
Blacksmith's 0 no 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bi>— Shorts—bag— >5 
Straights, o no 36 50 Mixed feed, bag «> 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag 1 00 
0 00 a 0 50 
Patents— 
NV i nter wfheat, 0 75 
Spring wheat, 7 on 
Corn meal, per bag .S5 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .05 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .38 
Hides and Tallow. 
! Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
OX, .051 a Rough, .01* 
! Cow, .05* Tried, .03* 
Bull, .05 
! Calf skins, green 
j Pelts, .50y.no 
j Lambskins, .40y.75 
Seed*. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 "0 Clover—per tb— 
| Redtop, per tt> ds Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Alsike, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 a .20 Tamarinds, .10 
Date-, .10 Currants, .08 3.12 
Raisin -, .08 a. 15 A pples, string .no 
Prunes. .103.14 Apples, sliced .10 
It is pretty bard to admire a man who 
has succeeded where we have failed. 
All simple people are not great, but all 
great people are simple. 
Idleness is only the refuge of weak men 
and the holiday of fools. 
iltiucrtisnncnts. 
mund Tfn rssr ui w£n ili" i v Lilts 
J!:!ny With Severe Cularrliiil Troubles Saved by Pe-ru-na. 
'Cl's. Turner's Case lSeniarkable. 
I‘>( >UT r.fteen years ago I \\ as taken wit h u rh. 
Several doctors whom I tried and wj.li whom I 
spent, several hundred dollars, were tumble to give 
me relief. 1 grew worso and was given tip to die. 
Last September T was recommended to try 
Pe-ru-na, and although 1 had no faith in any- 
thing, I took as nothing s« < tiled to make 
much difference. I was at that time unable 
to sit up and was a mere skeleton. After 
taking one bottle of Pe-ru-na I begin to 
improve. I am now taking the ninth 
bottle and believe myself to be perma- 
nently cured. Although I am 41 years 
old, I feel as well as 1 did at l(b Mrs. 
Maggie Turner, Holly Springs, Mass. 
Another caso of catarrh be- 
ing cured by Fe-ru-na comes 
from Mrs. Mary Benoit, 131 
Fleasant St., Cincinnati, Ohio. “Three different doctors whom I employed 
were unable to help me. All they could do for mo was to tel 1 me I had 
catarrh. 1 was so miserable that I wished I was dead. At last I heard of 
Fe-ru-na and got a bottle. Half a bottle helped me. Four bottles made me 
well. Now I am stout and feel years younger.” 
Fe-ru-na has in many cases brought peoplo bark from the brink of the grave. 
Fe-ru-na is for catarrh and positively cures this affection, no matter in what 
part of tlio body it may exist. I)r. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, < >h!<», the in- 
ventor of this wonderful remedy, will advise and prescribe for anyone "•-•o of 
charge, who will write him. Fe-ru-na may bo bought at all druggists. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
On© Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty ainl Nonsense. 
From the upper part of the State come 
reports that the snow is seven feet deep 
in the woods. 
Patent has been granted to T. Marcotte, 
Stroudwater, fora trace fastening. 
The body of Carrie Bowden, the Calais 
girl who has been missing since November, 
floated ashore near Kendall’s Head last 
week. 
Among the objects recovered from the 
sunken battleship “Maine” last week was 
the fine silver service presented by the 
state of Maine. 
It is reported that the coming spring 
will see work of construction begin on a 
£200,000 hotel at Moosehead lake. The 
hotel will be at Sand Bar, sixteen miles 
from Greenville. 
William Chenery, the cashier of the 
post-office at Portland who died last week 
after many years’ service, was found to be 
£6,000 short in his accounts. At least an- 
nually the post-office inspectors investi- 
gated the hooks. An investigation was 
made a short time before the death of 
Cashier Chenery, but no shortage was de- 
tected. The post-office officials are unable 
to account how a shortage could have been 
covered up for any length of time. 
The house, stable and outbuildings of 
the Robert H. Coombs place at Belfast, 
were burned Sunday. Four valuable 
horses, incl uding t be pacing niRre I. C., 
and two finely bred dogs were burned. 
The loss is estimated at £8,000; insurance, 
£5,000 Much of the personal property 
lost can never he replaced, the bouse 
being a veritable museum of curiosities 
from all parts of t be world, collected by 
the Iste Capt. Robert H. Coombs in his 
travels. 
Bulletin 12 of the Maine Agricultural 
Experiment Station is upon “Ornament- 
ing Home Grounds". Professor Munson 
gives concise directions for improving 
the surroundings of the home. The 
bulletin includes a description of the 
house, the making and care of lawns, 
suggestions as to what, where and how 
to plant, and a list of t he more valuable 
ornamental trees and shrubs found in 
Maine. A constantly recurring problem 
in New England is, bow snail we keep the 
boys on the farm? Honor h ss more people 
are driven from the farm by its isolation, 
loneliness and lack nf tasteful surround- 
ings than by an v ot her single cause. If 
the hoys and girls go av\ a> to t he academy 
fora time and get a taste of village or 
oily life, the contrast v\ ! e-i they return 
to the old farm is often i.... strong. No 
class of people has let r opportunities 
for making the horn Ir-a-ani and at- 
tractive than the farmer The bulletin 
will tie sent .to all who " ty 1 y to the Agri- 
cultural Experiment St a ion, Orono. 
asiicrtisrr.’.rnts. 
Tiie full delights of tea 
drinking have been un- 
known to those who have 
not tried 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas. 
i 
__ 
° 
i No matter whether vou 
buy the Orloff, which is a 
Formosa Oolong, with its 
delicate lilac flavor; 
The Koh-i-noor, a dis- 
tinctively English Break- 
last Tea, with its stimu- 
lating energy and sparkle; 
Or an Orange Pekoe, 
with its rich, wine-like 
both’and its reputation for 
purity, you will find that 
\'ou will receive only the 
best that money can buy. 
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FOR MAYOR, 
liLNRY L. DAVIS. 
Ward I. 
Alderman. Frank S. Lord. 
Warden, Charles A. Bellatty. 
Ward Clerk. Frank E. Gray. 
Constable. Hen ben S Sargent. 
Ward L>. 
Alderman, John O. Whitney. 
Warden. (Lorge VV. Higgins. 
Ward Clerk. James II. Hopkins. 
Constable, Lewis F. Hooper. 
Ward 
Alderman, Charles M. Wit ham. 
Warden, Almon CL Jellison. 
Ward Clerk. Levi W. Bennett. 
Constable, Henry Lord. 
Ward 4. 
Alderman. Libeous 1). Patten. 
Warden, George S. Ober. 
Ward Clerk, Edward E. Richardson. 
Constable, Eugene H. Moore. 
Ward .7. 
Alderman. Sidney 1’. Stockhridge. 
Warden. John A. Lord. 
Ward Clcr Joseph W. Jordan. 
Const' W\ P.irepbus l.. Fields. 
The < ity's Finances. 
If there were no other reason why 
the republican ticket should be re- 
elected this spring, a sufficient one is 
the fact that, under unusually hard 
conditions, the present administra- 
tion has handled the city finances 
with consummate ability. 
The bonded debt of the city is 
$58,300, ail now bearing interest at 4 
per cent.. *28,000 having been re- 
funded this year and the rate reduced 
from 6 per cent. The temporary loans 
a year ago, including *4,200 of out- 
standing orders, amounted to >24,000; 
the assets, consisting wholly of un- 
paid taxes, amounted to *22,000. The 
total debt, therefore, was *80,000. 
During the year just passed, with 
appropriations of *41,000. or more 
than 11 less than the previous 
year, the present administration has 
succeeded in closing its year with an 
increase in the temporary loan ac- 
count of ‘Oily about *3.000. 
The t:• c bridge alone, contracted 
for Lis' \ oar, but paid for this year,will 
account L r the increase. But in ad- 
dition to tui- expense, other perma- 
nent imp: vcments have been made 
in the shape of new streets, new side- 
walks and new sewers; *800 has been 
spent on the engine-house: a new 
road-mar bine has been purchased; 
a large ?<»■ (portion of the amount due 
school-tt achers, amounting to some 
$1,200, and usually not paid until after 
the March meeting, has been paid. 
Not in recent years have so many 
and such desirable public improve- 
ments been made in a single year; not 
for many a year are the tax-payers 
able to see so much for their money. 
The policy thus begun ought not to be 
jeopardized by rlie turning out of a 
board whose faces are towards the 
rising and not the setting sun, and the 
turning in of a board likely to curb 
the wheels of progress even if they do 
not set them to turning backward. 
It is true- that taxes are high, but 
that is not the fault of this board; it is 
greatly to its credit that in spite of 
the high tax rate, it has been able to 
make so exveiient a snowing at so 
slight an increase in the city debt. 
The tax-collector, too. deserves no 
little credit tor his work during the 
past year. He lias reduced the un- 
collected balance of To from to 
and of the >*»<JT0Ci. the < ommitment of 
T7, hv nas colle-aed chi ,r >11.li". 
It an adininiv.iaiion *.i»at makes a 
showing like this dues not deserve 
ntinua nee in office t t e saying 
about the inura: ade of republics will 
well apply to the good •:ty of Ells- 
worth. 
s- nfH <>l ( .!«•( 
The sue in .> municipal cam- 
paign is not men. bye principle: not 
the individuality of the candidate, but 
what that vaudidate represents. The 
candidate for mayor nominated by 
the so-called democratic party—but 
which in reality is more than half 
populist is a gentleman against 
whose character no aspersion can be 
cast. But lie represents an clement 
in Ellsworth politics which has de- 
monstrated its inability to manage 
successfully city affairs: a party 
whose official blunders have involved 
the city in long and expensive litiga- 
tion, from which it has not yet 
emerged: a party which hopes yet to 
saddle on the tax-payers of the city a 
bill for police services which the 
supreme court and the law court 
of Maine have in effect said is 
illegal; a party of retrogression in- 
stead of progression. 
On the other hand, tne republican 
candidate represents an element 
which is directly opposed to these 
things. He lias placed himself on 
record as opposed to them, and has 
given the city a capable and honest 
administration. 
The issues to which we have called 
attention are not national or State 
but local issues; issues of immediate 
and vital importance to every voter 
and tax-payer in the city. They owe 
it to the city and to themselves to 
give these matters serious considera- 
tion before casting their ballots next ' 
Monday. 
I li<> Lesson of Koxoroft. 
In view of the decision of the su- ! 
preme court just announced in the 
Foxcroft town note cases, referred to 
in our news columns, every officer 
and agent of a town or city should be 
rigorously and mercilessly overhauled 
once a year or oftener. By reason of 
the carelessness and silly confidence 
of the tax-payers of Foxcroft in their 
town treasurer, they may now have 
to pay upwards of 8110,000 stolen by 
him. 
For this these people have only 
themselves to blame; they kept him 
continually in that office for nearly 
thirty years, and never questioned his 
reports and statements upon town 
finances; they gave him full swing, 
authorized him to borrow money and 
give town notes at his own discre- 
tion. 
Xo town officer is too good to be 
rigorously questioned and made fully 
to show and verify every detail of 
nit? iuiimiu.?u duvii. nt i«a |>nui?i 
for their own protection, should see 
this done. 
In the Foxcroft case the auditing 
officers seem to have been especially 
in fault. Apparently they did not go 
at all below the surface of the treas- 
urer's statements. Legislation should 
he made to fix a pecuniary responsi- 
bility on auditing officers who ig- 
norantly suffer such stealings to go 
on. It would he well also to provide 
that no person having to do with 
municipal finances shall hold the 
Office for more than one or two con- 
secutive years. 
Almost any town may wake up some 
morning and find itself in Foxcroft's 
situation an empty treasury, a big 
debt hitherto unknown, a treasurer 
dead or tied. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of security, as well as of liberty. 
At the spring town and citv meetings 
especial pains should now he taken 
to go to the bottom of every munici- 
pal transaction of the past year. 
The present administration took 
the reins of city government last 
spring under circumstance* most un- 
favorable for record-making. Ham- 
pered by debts and legal complica- 
tions inherited from the populist ad- 
ministration, it has nevertheless 
given tlie city the best adniini*tration 
in its recent history. While meeting 
the unusual burden unloaded upon it. 
the administration has given tie* tax- 
p ivers permanent improvements to 
show for their money. The system of 
improvements inaugurated sliouid oe 
carried forward to completion. The 
republican party, by re-nominating 
the mayor and three of the present 
aldermen, has given the voters of 
Ellsworth an opportunity to voice 
their appreciati m of service ren- 
dered. and their endorsement of pub- 
lic improvements. 
On Monday the B7ii<j and ('intrier, 
of Bangor, appeared in modern right- 
page form. This is one of the im- 
provements promised by the Whig 
and Courier Publishing Co., organized 
several months ago. New presses 
and type-setting machines have been j 
put in and the paper now has the 
equipment of the up-to-date daily. 
The management announces that the 
improvement will be not only in the 
mechanical department of the paper, 
but in the editorial and news depart- 
ments as well, and indeed this im- 
provement is already indicated. We 
welcome the H7n«/ in its new dress. 
Where, oh, where is the populist 
pc.iv which a few short months ago 
flourished *«> mightily in Ellsworth! 
At the Chicago convention in the 
poor populist dupe could not resist 
the silver bait so luringly placed in 
the maw of the great political party- 
; Till* tiiC'L'- Tli.1t >*••• are iti-lde ..f them 
li.,I out-id V. tw ■ 114i• -#•»• t'i.■-nine 
; i'11:iij i• X;i• t C a ike. Oik* \v<»ih;im may look out 
| at la-aunt til hunlsrape anil all the beauty 
it. Another "to* will look at tin* same -mu* ami 
muhio^. 1 in- man who l- perleetiy wi-il 
am! \i_rorou- enjoy- life to tin- f ill! In. 
I'ierce’s Golden Medical I>iscover> n ikeapeo pie well There isn’t anything miraculous 
about it—it i- the niii-i natural thing in the 
worhl. lr simply put- the digestive orgai *, 
the stotnaeh, tin* liver, the bowels, in per feet or- 
der and thereby makes the blood pure and rich. 
AM di-ea-e- live and thrive on impure blood. 
Keep a stream of pure, rich, red blood flowing 
into a diseased spot, and the di-ea-e will not 
ease dies on it. 
I>r. Pierce’- Golden Medical Discover)* snakes 
j ure, rich blood. Send 21 cents in one cent 
-tamps t>> World Dispensary Medical A-sncla- 
tlon, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's 
i.oii* page "Common Sense Medical Adviser”, 
profusely illustrated. 
Jfor £alc. 
1 >11.LIARD AND POOL TABLE-Second- 
J > hand; in good condition. Will be sold 
I Svery 
low. Address Geo. I. Grant, box 275, or 
call at American office. Ellsworth. 
TUMPAGE PERM ITS—Blank stumpage 
permits for sale at The American office, 
I single or in quantities. 
EKantrtJ. 
STENOGRAPHER and Bookkeeper—a lad\ who is willing to give her undivided at- 
tention to the telephone business. Apply in 
writing to Geo. if. Grant. Mgr..Ellsworth.Me. 
MEN’S and women's clothing repaired and cleansed, at reasonable prices. Mrs. 
A. H. Walker, 14 Spruce St., Ellsworth. 
swallower, and—pr?«fo/-rthe “pops’’ 
had disappeared down the capacious 
throat where the greenbackers had 
gone before them. And by this time 
they are so well digested and 
assimilated that it is hard to tell 
democrat from populist. In Ells- 
worth, at least, it is fair to assume 
that the so-called democratic party 
is more than half populist, since for 
the past few years more populist 
than democratic votes have been 
thrown. The better element of 
the democratic party, which in 1S96 
came over to the republican ranks, 
still holds allegiance to the republican 
party. _
That one little spot on the map of 
the United States where there is a de- 
pression in one industry by this is 
meant New England and the cotton 
industry—is the centre of much at- 
tention on the part of the silver 
shriekers, and Chief-shrieker Bryan 
proposes to emphasize this condition 
by a visit to the cotton-manufactur- 
ing industries of that section. It is 
not learned, however, that Mr. Bryan 
has any expectation of visiting the 
cotton mills of the South, which are 
being run overtime and are declaring 
large dividends with great regularity, 
and which operate under the same 
tariff and currency laws as those 
which the calamityites assume to 
have failed in relation to New Eng- 
I desire to attest to the merits of Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy as’one of the 
most valuable and efficient preparations 
on the market. It broke an exceedingly 
dangerous cough for me in twenty-four 
hours, and in gratitude therefor, I desire 
to inform you that 1 will never be with- 
out it, and you should feel proud of the 
high esteem in which your Remedies are 
held by people in general. It is the one 
remedy among ten thousand. Success to 
it <>. R. Downky. Editor Democrat, 
Albion.*Ind. For sale by (1. A. Parchkr. 
druggist. 
land mills. Nor is it learned that he 
has any intention of stopping m routr 
at the iron and steel, tin-plate, or 
woolen factories, or the great potteries 
of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New Jer- 
sey, which are all running overtime, 
where idleness or short hours were 
the rule under the operations of the 
tariff law which Mr. Hryan helped to 
place on the statute books 
Prof. Rogers, of Colby, Dead 
William A. Kogers, professor of natural 
philosophy and astronomy at Colhy uni- j 
versity. died yesterday, aged sixty-six ; 
years. Prof. Colhy whs well known m 
the scientific world. He served as assist- 
ant professor of astronomy in Harvard 
until railed to Colhy in ISSfi. 
Catarrh Cannot l»e <'tired 
with LO< AL APPLICATIONS, a- they can 
not resell the seat of the dl-ea-e Catarrh l* a 
Mood or constitutional disease, and tn order to 
cure tt you muH take internal remedies- Mali's 
Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, aud act-* dt 
reel I v on the blood and mucous surface- 
Hall's Catarrh Cure !•* not a quark medicine. It 
was preserllied l»y one of the best physicians In 
this eountrv for years, and Is a regular pro- 
script ton. It 1* composed of the be-t tonic** 
known, combined with the he«t blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surface** The 
perfect combination of two inurement* l* wnat 
produce* such wonderful results In curing < « 
tarrl’.. Send for testimonial*, free. 
F. .1. ('llKSKY A (jo Props., Toledo, o 
Sold by druggists, price TV. 
Hall's Family Pill* are the beat. 
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, Indl 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Adrt. 
SStrfjrrtisrmrnts. 
Books, Stationery, 
11 MAIN STKKKT. KU-SWOKTII. 
SbbrrtiBcmrnts. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I. >t of Eandidates nominated, t > F* v >ted for in tlie several ward.-* in the city 
of Ellsworth. March 7. ISOs. 
To vote a Straight Ticket, mat k a Cross X in the Square over the Party name. 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X ‘n thc Square over Party Name, and erase 
printed name in list under X ^nd fill in new name. 
SPECIMEN BALLOTS. 
WARD ONE. 
i 
I 
J k-„ ^ 
KKPEBEICAN. I)EM()( 'HATH \ 
For Mayor, For Mayor, 
HENRY E. DAVIS, Ward Two. JOSEPH M. HKitilNS, Ward One. j: 
For Alderman, For Alderman, 
FRANK S. LORD, Ward One. AECESTES E. MOORE, Ward One. 
For Warden, For Warden. 
CHARLES A. BELLATTY, Ward One. WILLIS L. PRATT, Ward One. 
For Ward Clerk, For Ward Clerk, 
FRANK E. CRAY. Ward One. JOHN T. CKIPPEN. Ward One. 
For Constable, For Constable, 
REl BEN S. > \ PC ENT, Ward One. JAMES M. BARBOER, Ward One. 
WARD TWO. 
__~_ 
KEITHEH AX. DEMOCRATIC. 
For Mayor, For Mayor, 
HENRY E. DAVIS, Ward Two. JOSEPH M. HIGGINS, Ward One. 
For Alderman, For Alderman, 
JOHN 0. WHITNEY, Ward Two. HENRY I„ MOORE, Ward Two. j 
For Warden, For Warden, 
GEORGE W. HIGGINS, Ward Two. MOSES I. MAYO, Ward Two. 
1 
For Ward Clerk, ^or ai-d Clerk, 
JAMES H. HOPKINS, Ward Two. HENRY A. EPPES, Ward Two. 
J 
! For Constable, For Constable, 
LEWIS F. HOOPER, Ward Two. E. P. GRINDELL, Ward Two. 
..... 
StitorTtiafmrnte. 
WATtT> THREE. 
wKPrm Ac ax. m:>io( 1hatk7 
For Mayor, For Mayor, 
llKN'HY E. DA VIS, W ard Two. JOSEPH M HIlililNS, Ward One. 
For Alderman, For Alderman, 
CHARLES M. WITH AM. Ward Three. CHARLES I’. SMITH, Ward Three. 
For Warden, For Warden, 
VLMON (S. JELI.ISON. Ward Three. FRED L. FRAZIER, Ward Three. 
I ii.. 
— 
For Ward Clerk, For Ward I lerk. 
LEVI W. HEN NETT, Ward Three. FRANK HEATH, Ward Three. 
For Constable, For Constable, 
HENRY LORD. Ward Three. EDWARD T. FINN, Ward Three. 
■ ■■■ I ■ 
_ 
WAXID FIVE. 
KEPI liEH AN. |)E.M(M HATH'. 
For Mayor. For Mayor, 
HENRY E. DAVIS, Ward Two. JOSEPH M. IIIOOINS, Ward One. 
l'or Alderman, For Alderman, 
SIDNEY P. STOCK BRUM,E, Ward Five. EDWARD I BE M»Y. Ward F' 
1 or Warden, l'or \\ arden. 
J ‘UN A. I.ORD, Ward Five. ls.\Al N WEKA.W.ird! 
_____ 
r. r Ward t lerk. For W ed . I. -k, 
" 
JOSEPH W. JORDAN. Ward Five. JOHN E. DoA 1.1. Ward 
For Constable. For on-tabli 
OoREPHI s I FIELDS, Ward Five. I'lMo'IIIV HoNoVAN. \\ aid I .e. 
MOSES' FLOWERS 
are sent everywhere and ap- 
proved by everyone. 
Remember that the products 
of the largest establishment 
in Eastern New England are 
at your command whenever 
you are in want of flowers. 
4 greenhouses 20.000 feet of glass 
covering 1 1-2 acres. 
Fredk H. Moses. 
bucksport. 
V W. Cushman & Son. 
AGENTS AT ELLRWORTIl. 
solicit orders. 
16th SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
AT 
C. L. MORANG'S 
FLOWERS 
AI.L KIMiv 
Every Pi: 
Decorative Plants. 
Tin- DUTTON OREENHOrSES. 
Special Xoiirts. 1 
H 
NOTICK. 
A\ IN(i purchased the let- I’lantof Camp- * 
'^ *rut» "* shall put in u stock of 
,Ce»»a,i >e to furnish customers with luriie or small quantities during the connin'season. Shall at so he prepared to rill private ice-houses by the job, ton or cake, or cut ami i.ad the ice at the pond. Othce v\ith 1 rank S. Lord, State St. 
Frank S. Loan. 
<iKORO K F. N K \\ \| A N. 
r.ilsworth, Jan. 2fi, l.*ys. 
KKKK.DOM \< M»| >n. 
Freedom, >|e. /W 
rpiIlS Institution will be r« m 1. March I, TIN. , .. v The ollieer- of this school have h.-en f.,rtu 
nate in securing the servi, ..i \\ \\ ,, .. rtl.U.Kul.l«<.l ami M-.-IJ km tv i..„, „. r, who will have such aaabtanee a- the uhof the -1 school require. 
.I'rlH.i'in"; preparatory an.l commercial work w ill taught Air. wl, wl-h to learn unographv amt typewrit!'. have a,,,,,,, petent teacher. I w I.iuif t Sec'y 
En*nrr,ncc Statements. 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO., 
OK HAMBURG. GERMANY. 
Into-po rated in 18.54. 
Commenced business in 1851. 
F. (). Akkkld, H. C. Buchenhergek, 
Managers. 
Capital paid up in cash, $300.000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,413,041 25 
Cash in the company's principal 
ollice and in bank, 62,370 01 
Interest due and accrued. 1.000 uo 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 113.069 12 
A 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
set* of the company at their 
actual value, $1,589,480 68 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. $ 80.660 00 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sun all outstanding risks, 806,612 70 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc. 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, $887,302 70 
Surplus beyond capital, 702,177 98 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $1,589,480 68 
«>. \X. T \ Pl.EY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE FIDELITY \N!> CASUALTY CO., 
OF NEW YORK. 
I ncorporated and commenced business In 1876. 
<»eu. F. Reward, President, Robert •!. Hlllas, 
Secretary. Capital paid up in case, $250,0uj 00. 
ASSETS DKCKMRKR 31, 189',. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 588,442 73 
Stork* and Itoixts, market value, 1,649 952 50 
Cash In other and lu hank, 126,820 78 
Interest due and accrued, 3,657 47 
Premiums In due court-e of collec- 
tion, 540,037 19 
Reserve Re Ins. deposit (cash In 
company’- possession), 21,495 48 
Aggregate asset* at actual value, $2,930,406 2" 
lAltlLlTIKS l>h< KMIIKK 31, 1*97. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 459,396 09 
Amount required to safely re In. 
sure all outstanding rl-ks, 1,592,898 04 
All other demands, viz. commis- 
sions, etc., 16\5I2 63 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital slock ami net surplus, #2,217,868 78 
< apital actually pabl up in cash, 2Mi.omm.ii 
surplus i.ey uml capital, 4«.2,44 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus, #2,9Ji,4t6 20 
0. \\ TAIT.KV, \geut, IHlswort Ii. 
AA« HLN A MINI' H FI UK INS. CO.. 
OK m u H MU LI l, OK KM ANY. 
I ncorporat* 1 iu 1*2. 
onimeio-i i business in l'. S., 1896. 
Wi :> A K: sm m, I ,**. Managers. 
« apital paid up in cash. 
ASSKTS I)Kt 'KM UK It 31, 1897. 
Sto- ks Hint bonds owned by the 
'.mp.iiiy, market value, *627,000 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 
« ii'b in tin company's principal 
ofliee ami in bank. 146,0.3160 
I Merest due and accrued, 1..175 00 
I’rcmiuu and bal.uuis in due 
course of collection, 19.871 22 
\ggn gate of ail the admitted as- 
sets ..t t:u company ac their 
actual s .due, #824,2*382 
LI \ HI LI 1 I i I»i i‘ KM It KH 31, 1*97. 
Net am...lot ..t ulipaoi iosst s and 
ciai m', # 30,21804 
Xim.iinl required to safely r>- in- 
sure ali outstanding risks. 238,882 91 
\ "t lo dem m Is agaii.'t the 
company, viz < oiumtssions, etc., Hal 28 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cel # 
\gg r.-ga’ •• amount of liabilities 
lit I; .i p u 2 I 2 >3 2 
1. I o. M, I.IIIM, \g**nt, Illsivorlli. 
I Nl< >N < \ M" A I. IA A M'UKTY « •»., 
« -i si t I.l Is, MI'S. It HI. 
! oforp rat.-d in is;.2 
need business jn I >9.1 
C. I' I- .:m I’re idetii. 
I N 1. KKI. N« H. I. II, s.'.-retur 
110 In I ill .: > In •• t-h, # 2'."e •on. 
A s>K I s IHj KM 15KII 31. I,s;i7. 
le1 ms on Im.ml and mortgage ((irsi 
lieiis *171.137 5»» 
>1 •• k- a I 0 >n Is, in irk'-t V.»i mq 2t*2. 
I M-b le ..111. e ami i*. mink, 4m I' 47 
I Merei*t du*. nod accrued, 3,111 42 
rremtums in due ours >f e..!iee- 
tluu, 202,7*0 15 
Aggregate at actual value, #71*.'.*'2 54 
I.l A I’d LIT! K* 1 >K* K \I IIKK 31, 1897. 
Net amount <>t unpaid losses and 
claims, # 93,478 17 
Amount required to -ufeiy ir in 
sure ull outstanding rinks, 315,910*3 
All other demands, 888 W> 
Total amount ol liabilities, exeept 
capital stock ami net surplus, #41",073 80 
< a pita! actually paid upiuea-li, -.*>• ',0* u'»■ 
surplus lieyond capita1, 5*,*2* d 
Aggregate amount "f liabilities in 
eluding m surplus, #71>.9o2 54 
Ii. IIOIM.K 1 N **, Agent, liar Harbor. 
iLrg.d Xcticca. 
6J,HK subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 lie has been duly appointed adminis 
trator with the will annexed of the estate of 
\nn h. Lash, late of Tremont, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate 
t.f said deceased are desired t" present 
tii*. sum. f• >r settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested t<> make payment im- 
mediately William J. Nlwman. 
i. d. 1898. 
rpilK "scriber herer.v gives notice that he 
IX ha* ,eeti duly appointed executor of the a-t no. md t.-stam* id "f Apollos Hunt, 
late >.f I .iswortit, in the county of Hancock, 
decease.!, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the 
estat. of '.lid dee. a-ed ire desired to present 
tin- same f>-r settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are request -I to make payment im- 
mediately. Auxin k It Hxnlv. 
January I, a. d. 1*9*. 
sill Kll I sill. 
> v I K «»| 'lAINK, II \N"M k s*. 
'\ ! N ON I.Xio I'MN h« r» in \ Hit rt I It •■. i. •■. i, .,-1 
a « fe.iit..:-, ami W I 
V 
m 11, «< 11''! -, w h: ■ h x ec u 
tion w .!.■•' fm* 1 sup:'. Judicial 
••••urt -I *•■••! -i ■ ■ on a Judg- 
V .try term a. d. 
| lsps, o;i t U, !' ! of .! .• in. iry, for the 
& w ii 11 l.*> cents more for o,n* wiit of execution. 
The same hating be* n attached ou the orig- 
iii.il writ dit-d -> ptetim-r IS, a. d > at 
hours a. m. The following described real es- 
•, tale .situated in the town ot Hancock *re- 
said.and hounded and described as : a-, 
ro wit. A eertaiu lot or parcel i*t land situ- 
ated in said Hancock, and described a- fol- 
low-, vi/.: Beginning at a stake and stone on 
the westerly side of the town road; thence 
»ii..rt h e even ami one-fourth degrees west one humlr* d uni seventy-four roils to a stake and 
,ioi;i•-: th< nee north 70 and ‘i degrees ea-t 
7j ,.)« lie brook; thence down said brook 
to .) H Butler's corner; thence going back to 
puilit u ginning and running south 70 de- 
grees east it rods to tlie shore of the stream; 
thence b> tlie shore of said stream to the 
bridge at a poplar tree: thence north 32 de- 
gree- w< '• 90 rods to the corner of J. H. But- 
ler' lot an. 1 in lining luo acres more or less, 
and rt corded m Ham oek Registry of Deeds, 
ill hook It.’, pige 194. for further description. 
And on Monday, the It H day of April, a. d. 
1K9H at ten o'clock in tin- forenoon at the 
sheriffs Ollice ill Mi-worth. Hancock cou lty, 
Maine, I shall sell at public auction all the 
right, title and intere-t that the -aid deb i*r 
William Ryder, and 1' ■*. ./. /;,<!• 1. '<• J. 
r, bring onr ami (hr snmr jtrrsmi >s 
l< ■: r, have or hail in said real estate on the 
v !, .! ,y <*f Sept,nib* r. i. *1. Ix9rt, at 7 iuuir- 
i. n, the time of the att.o bment <*n tin* orig- 
ii,.* rit aforesaid, t" it i-f> -aid xeeut ion 
.ii.. .-ts oT sale. Said execution being N >. 
'Dated at F.llsworth tiiis 3d day of March,' 
L. F. IIoopkji, Sheriff 
rt, 
4 \ 
FOR MUNIC IPAL OFFICES. 
I{<‘pii1>ll<‘uii and Democratic Caucuses 
Name ( ami Plates. 
The republican and democratic caucuses 
have been held, and the Candida .» f«.- 
office and glory are in the politics, arena. 
There are only two tickets in the Held. 
For the first time since 1894. tue people’s 
party has failed to place n ticket in the 
Held in Hllsworth. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES, 
j Ttie r* publican caucus was held Thurs- 
! day afternoon. Tnere were two candi- 
! nan-* lor mayor—II°ury K. Davis and C. 
! f. Uurrill. Mr. Davis received 112 votes 
sod Mr. JJurrill 53. 
The caucuses ..f wards 1,2 and 5 were 
held after tin* general caucus. Ward 3 
held its cam us Friday, and ward 4 
Wednesday. The full list of nominations 
appears at t he head of the editorial col- 
umn. 
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES. 
The democratic caucus was held Fri- 
day afternoon. Joseph M. Higgins was 
uomi.iated for mayor by acclamation. 
ards 1, 2, 3 and 5 held their caucuses 
after the general caucus. Ward 4 held 
its caucus Thursday. 
In ward 2, James A. McUown was nomi- 
nated for alderman, hut declined to ac- 
cept. Henry L. Moore was named by the 
city committee. lu ward 5 Michael 
.1 .. 
city committee named Edward E. Brady. 
Following is a full lint of democratic 
nomiriHtioiiM: 
FOR MAYOR, 
JOSEPH M. HIUOINS. 
B’ard /. 
Alderman, Augustus E. Moore. 
Warden, Willis L. Pratt. 
Ward Clerk, John T. Crippen. 
Constable, James M. Barbour. 
H ard L'. 
Alderman, Henry I. Moore. 
Warden, Slopes I. Mayo. 
Ward CierK. Henry A. F.ppes. 
Constable, E. P. (irindcll. 
H’ard .V. 
Alderman, Charles p. Smith. 
Warden, Fred L. Fra/.ier. 
Ward Clerk, Frank Heath. 
Constable, Edward I Finn. 
Hard /. 
Alderman, James A. Staples. 
Warden, J sine* M. Moore. 
Ward Ciera, Hen.eft E. Patten. 
Constahle, Parker L. Saunders. 
Hard *>. 
Alderman, Edward E. Brady. 
Warden, Isaae/N. A vary. 
W ard Clerk, Jotin E. Doyle. 
Consiafde, l'lmothy l>.movan. 
Loss of I In* ** Vsia*\ 
The ftill-rigge.l ship “Asia ”, from Phil- 
ippine Islands f«>r Bo*t.,u, was w recked on 
treat Hound sh«»al Monday of last week. 
! Only three of h t v ay-oae people on 
j 
board were saved. 
The vessel was in e »mmaml of Capt. J. 
N. I )ak in, of J ihn, N. B. He was ae- 
! eotnpanied by h:s w ife ami daughter. 
All were drowned. 
Juim (i. Ilaii A C-». were the Boston 
agents of t he "Asia 
hiiiiid Opera in Portland. 
Next 1 He-day Portland will have an 
unusual e.xperienri grand opera at t 
; new Jeff thou theatre. On this oocas 
Wagner’s T.mnliHU*er will he sung 
(»erman 
The east include* Mc*dames (iadski, 
Barna, Mattfeld, and Messrs. Krauss, 
Fiseher, Bispham, Van House, Staudigl, 
Kaius and Seheiu; Walter Damroseh, 
conductor. Prices range from $1.50 
j tu f,-{.50. 
Slate Stipend For Fairs. 
Secretary McK«*en, of the state board of 
agriculture, has made his apportionment of 
the state stijK'iid f-*r agricultural socie- 
ties. Tiie shares *»f the various Hancock 
county societies are as follows: 
I (uncock county.1:10.44 
Northern Hancock.'.8 88 
Hancock Fair association.Ids.:#; 
talen agricultural.46.6 
—
National Lunk £tatrmrnt. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
First National Bank, 
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, 
at t he ■ of business, 
Feb. IS, i*'.w. 
BFXH IH KS. 
1. in- and discount*. *230,101 12 
<>;<!.! at: •>, -retired and tm-c -tired 1 ,»>».♦; J 
I l'. *v It*-ne,- t.. -retire ru Lit ion '»o,0u0,UU l S Is...... 
Stork securities, etc. 80,176 97 
i Hanking hou.*e, furiutu re and li\- 
lu re-. 6.000 00 
! (>ther real « -late and in.e .• igc- 
owneil. 808 00 
I 1'uefr approved r. agent * 21.71.6 03 
rhe. k-and other ea-h i:. Ill-. 1,162 60 
N d ..I her N..t !.a uk 1.11mi 
I Fract n >na! papt e ,,; i. n. .. n n kt 
and cent*. 9s 88 
l.awful money re.serv e m bank, vi/.: 
v 
I *123,Hitt 
!.! UilLITIKS. 
Surplus fuim. 1 7,'kkj ik) 
1'miiv ided | -. s ,m uses 
ami taxes paid. 3,133 02 
N 
Due toother N a; oii.„-.. •••• 2,22a 88 
Due t«> State o. inks u i. niters.. 2,731 IS 
I )i\ idem!s unpaid... ,;- 
I ndiv idual deposits sulij- k *30,414 21 
Demand in rt i n-.itis of deposit... 77,481 85 
Certified cliecks. 2»H> 00 
Cashier's chee k -> out stand i m.:. 289 99 
Total. £ 123,852 71 
statk of maim:. 
i'ointy ok H isi'i h'k, ss: 1, Henry \V. 
Cushman, e.i'hier < t the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the abovt statement 
is true to the best of mv knowledge ami be- 
lief. IlKNitV W. crsll.MAN.Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me.this 2il 
dav of March, isos. 
1.1.o.N A 111) M. MOURK, 
Seal. Notary Public. 
Correct \tle-t: 
i \. km fry, ) 
S. K. WHITING, ■ Directors. 
A P. WI SWELL,) 
legal Xoticcs. 
riAHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X. he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of F. M. 
Jordan, late of Orland, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased., and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate ot said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately 
February l,a.d. 1898. Andrew J. Jordan. 
I'm v A vrvmn \ v *--°° a year; $1.50 1 I K iiMKKIC/Aa if paid lu advance 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Hon. Parker Spofford, of Bueksport, 
who attended the meeting of the Grand 
lodge, A. O. U. W., in Boston last week, 
was chosen delegate to the supreme lodge 
of the order—a high honor well placed. 
K. B. Crockett, of North Orland, thinks 
his flock of sheep takes the record for 
growth. A couple of weeks ago he had 
two sheep; now tie has seven. One of the 
sheep gave birth to twins, the other to 
triplets. 
I Guy YV. McA'ister is said to be a willing 
candidate for first selectman of Bucks- 
! port. That word willing is used ad- 
visedly in Bueksportthe office seeks the 
man, and has mighty hard work to find 
him, somet imes. 
A YVest Franklin woman conies to the 
front in The American’s household 
| column, with h recipe for cake which she 
| calls the "Shore Line Special”. That cer- 
tainly ought to tie popular, through ttie 
j eastern part of Hancock county, at least. 
The thirteen and one-quarter-pound 
land-locked salmon caught at Branch 
pond recently, is within one-fourth of a 
I pound of the State record, field by 
Kangeley lake. Hancock county is des- 
j tilled before many years to be the best 
fishing region in ihe State. 
It is said that the recent visit of Evange- 
list Gale to Bueksport has sadly inter- 
fered with the reign of Terpsichore in 
Bueksport. and the more socially inclined 
people are bemoaning the fact. Evan- 
gelist Gale preached against the ungod- 
Mini'll ui imin iii^ mill n n | mi > ill);. nn 
h result, dancing depends on outside 
patronage for success, and dealers in 
playing cards complain of stagnation of 
business. 
Concerning the reports of deer dogging 
in the vicinity of Franklin Road and 
West Franklin, our West Franklin cor- 
j respondent says: 
j “One would think from the account of the 
-laughter and rapture of game given In the 
Xeirs and ('mu niercia l that Franklin was a 
Klondike for game. The fact is there is not a 
deer to a square mile in tills section, and not 
more tlmn live per cent, of the inhabitants have 
lasted venison lor the past year. Some men 
purposely make mountains out of mole hills.” 
Rut "ti top of tilts comes the fact tiiat 
on Saturday (lame Warden Atwood 
seized at Franklin Road station three 
saddles of venison w liieh were being 
shipped to Roston ingeniously disguised 
as bear meat. The meat was sewed up in 
burlap, from which the paws of a hear 
were allowed to project. 
The search for old coins has gone back 
almost to the dark ages. Hosea R. Ward- 
well, of Penobscot, has a “pine tree shill- 
ing” of t lie coinage of Massachusetts date 
1652. The coin is in good condition. Me 
has also a small Jewish coin of the reign 
of Solomon King of Israel, which must 
he at least 2,870 years old. It is of cop- 
per or bronze, lias on one side a figure of 
the Jewish high priest, oil the other He- 
brew letters. Mr. Wardwell had another 
relic of the past a violoncello, that was 
once the property of l>r. Moses Adams, 
of Ellsworth, ami bought of him by 
Joseph Wardwell, of Penobscot, in 1815. 
Penobscot boasts some other curiosities. 
Master George (irindle Iihs a copy of t he 
Eastern Argus dated Jan. 2, 1826, “Pub- 
lished by Thomas Todd, Printer to the 
State.” Mrs. Lucinda Connor has a chair 
once the property of James Whitelaw, 
the first school teacher in Penobscot, 1780. 
FILLS'WORTH SHIPPING. 
Vessels Lost or Sold in the Last Four- 
teen Years—The Present Fleet. 
Walter J. Clark has prepared interesting 
I statistics of Ellsworth shipping for ttie 
past fourteen years, during which time he 
has been agent for the tow-boat. The list 
shows the vessels lost, condemned or sold, 
and also the present fleet hailing from 
Ellswort h. 
Lost. 
city of Kll-worth, Frank A Magee, 
Fair Wind, Arboreer, 
Elizabeth, Python, 
apt John, P.i-t-y, 
Frank Maria, bight of tin- East, 
Juliette, Jed Frye, 
( astilian, s, 
Mary Lord, 
Forest City, E M Uranscoin, 
John »■ Farris, Fair Dealer. 
( 'mi'lein mil. 
Fugle, Sea Flower, 
Banner, Vestal, 
selota, 
Patriot, 
Mechanic. 
I '■ .ivs are. We-terlo". 
>n-an Fra nee*, \d;on Bowl by, 
* *qiy, \ a mini ia, 
Mir. F ( 'u-hman. ETt anipiiell brig 
I .r!;. Po.-e, Win II \rdier, 
D> Lawrence, Marcellas, 
w Bovr, Frank Pierce. 
>.trah Elizabeth, Julia D'JU'k,*, 
'*.1 [Ml IN > .1 111, 1 •. < M 
M:tr; < Hah- bark Dolphin, 
Fran-i oiliu, .1 u.i.i Edna, 
Ague.', Anna > Murch, 
Emogeno. 
Present Fleet. 
We*ley A l.bott, Lav 'Ita, 
•I M Kenneth, Nellie (.rant, 
M yronus, Aliundale, 
Franconia, Ella Kudora, 
Minneola, Morin Petrel, 
I.ulu W Eppos, Samuel Lewis, 
Otronto, Abigail Haynes, 
Win Pickering, Fore.-tcr, 
Catherine, Lore Star, 
< aressa, I. D llemick, 
Henrietta A Whitney, David Faust, 
Victory, A k Woodward, 
I.oduskia, Express, 
Ann C Stuart, Eastern Queen, 
Wm Eddy, Myra Sears, 
Sarah A Blaisdell, Nellie Clapp, 
Dllve Branch, Mary Augusta, 
Leonora, Emily, 
(irace, Glentiy Burke, 
Agricola, Harry W Haynes. 
Old Resident—An’ how tnony childer ! 
hov yez? New Neighbor Foive; t’ree by 
me hushind’s foirst woife, an’ two by me 
foirst husbind’s sicond woife. 
Buttons One Cent a Card, 
Regular price from 10c. to 50c. per do/. 
C. L MORANG’S. 
I 
THE CITY SCHOOLS. 
Superintendent WlmrfTs Report Telli 
of Oood Work Done. 
The annual report of Superintendent o 
Schools I. II. W. Wharff shows that sonn 
long strides have been made in the ad 
vanceinent of the city schools of Ells 
worth. For much of this Superintendent 
Wharff is responsible, though for obviout 
reasons he does not empbasi/. that fact 
in bis report. 
Decided improvement ha< been m ide in 
the grading of the schools. Each grad* 
is now responsible for a certain amount 
of work to fit the pupil for tne grndt 
above, where the work is c jut iniit-.l with- 
out break. 
The report says: “The plan of sending 
examination questions for the term ex- 
aminations from the superintendents 
office, lias been continued this year with 
good results. These questions are sent in 
sealed envelopes and are not opened until 
the class is ready to commence work. 
By this plan every scholar feels that he 
has an equal chance, no favoritism can 
be used or special drill given on certain 
questions t hat are to he used in the ex- 
amination. With a knowledge that t tie 
teacher does not know what questions 
may be given in examination, the scholars 
are inspired to master all of the allotted 
work that they may be ready for any 
quest ion. 
Concerning the employment of teach- 
ers, t lie report says, great care has been 
exercised. As Superintendent Wharff 
tersely puts it: “Almost anyonecan keep 
Nl'hnnl till! Iiupu iu mitii nnnr ..H 
one who can teach school.” It 1ms been 
his desire to find teachers who can teach 
school. 
At the beginning of the fail term last 
yeur the plan of hiring teachers tor the 
school year, instead of for a single term, 
was adopted. The advantage of this p an 
is*apparent. 
The attendance has been up to the 
average of previous years. Tue whole 
number of pupils is 1,-159; nearly two- 
thirds of all persons of school age from 
5 to 21 years) have all* tided school. 
The report cunt times : 
“With the Improvement in our school- the In- 
terest among the pupils has Increased. Of the 
5.'! graduates from the ninth grade 50 entered 
the high school. This brings us face to face 
with a serious question In our high school. The 
school wa- crowded last year and only twelve 
graduated. The lifty that entered made the 
number ->• large that it was next to impossible 
to provide lor them. 
“This year twenty-four expect to graduate 
and we have sixty scholars In the ninth grade. 
Mo-t of tie-e will de-iie to enter the high school 
next fall. This gives us a pro-peet of an at 
tendance on our high school next year of at 
least Howto accommodate them will be a 
most perplexing question. 
“The attendance upon our commercial school 
was-o.l. _•». Five of them were out of town 
and -- v.wal other- made tin* iiiistak*- of i*-.t\in- 
the P'-'UI ir school- to atP-ml this ,-ehool. Only 
a very few for whom it wn- intended were j»rr- 
ent. W p t (it-imjiTovemei.t- _ dug tin iii our 
regular schools that cau-** our scholars to 
<Muitiioe* in them, and with the employment 
offer'd <*thvrs ill the factories, there i- Put little 
call or need for a commercial Imol. 
.Superintendent Wlmrff recommends t lit 
building of a high school building, tin 
employment of another teacher in tin 
high school, the -I udy of draw ing and 
music m the city schools, and tin* em- 
ployment of a superintendent to give hi' 
whole time to the schools. 
The appropriations recommended are as 
follows: Common schools, f'j.tiOJ; high 
school, 52,250; school-house repairs, fl,- 
200; text-books, 5700. 
I'lie St earner “Frank Jones”. 
Commencing Friday, April 1, the “Frank 
Jones” will leave Portland at 11 p. m. 
Tuesdays and Fridays for Rockland, h av- 
ing there at 5 20 a. m., Wednesdays and 
Saturdays for Islesboro, Cast ine. Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mil- 
bridge, Joneaport and Machiasport, ar- 
riving at Bar Harbor, 12 50 p. m.. Mu- 
ch iasport i) p. tn. 
Returning will leave Machiasport Mon- 
days and Thursdays at 1 a. in., touching 
at Jonesport and Milhridge, arriving at 
Bar Harbor in season t-> connect with 
ferry steamer leaving 10 20 a. in. for Mt. 
Desert Ferry, connecting with train for 
all points on Maine Central railroad. 
The “Frank Jones” leaves Bar Harbor at 
!'.20 a. m., touching at all landings, and 
arriving at Rockland 1 p. in., Portland 
11 p. m. 
Good Reporters Can be Trusted. 
Good newspaper men are the safest 
confidants in the world. I don't know 
of any profession in winch men hold so 
many important secrets without a whis- 
per. No newspaper man who mingles 
v\ tli the pub I.- no -i of his city and Mat-', 
i- long witnou! tie pos-i-ssion of e.inti- 
foundations of the government hut have 
a > t-rtain and high p miliary vain- to the 
inari wtio r. 1 ».•!, th- iii. Vet. betrayal, 
Vi-Il ill til*' fir. of ttu-H,. t em •; i! t >ii>, is 
rare as to it*, a n,o-i u u heard of. 
It is curious to ». >• w it ii wlia; freedom 
public men *.ptak of lie stal affersto 
ni. ir friends represent mg t he daily pivss. 
r I * e \ know h \ x p» » i; that t hr ( rained 
reporter has a f louio.- a-iim-Hs 
ir-s sense for in 1 m- of v. i.»ni 
ever greater than h. -o t n-it .mt mr- 
tiv ely he knows wha! to print and What 
not to.- ■Lxchaiujc. 
Kaxmift liesponsjlde for llale Notes. 
The decision of ; n- law court in the case 
of the notes of Judg* Hair, the defaulting 
treasurer of tin* town of F«»xcmft, who 
committed suicide when lie could no 
longer hide his crinir, throws the burden 
on the town. It is rstimated that the 
liabilities amount to «i>7.0uu. The total 
real estate value of t hr tow n is only f4S5,- 
tiT'J and the number of polls only 'iMo. 
The rescript in these cases, w hich is one 
of the most important recently handed 
down by the law eourt, was by Judge 
Kmery. It is being favorably commented 
on by the paj>ers of the State for its com- 
prehensivtness and clearness. 
M IIOOH NOI’KS. 
The commercial school will close this 
week. The school has been very success- 
ful under K. I). Pratt. 
The high school in North FJlsworth 
closes next week. S. S. Scam mon has 
done good work in tnis school. 
At n special meeting of the board of 
aldermen Monday evening the school 
teachers’salary roll, which was laid on 
the table at the previous meeting, was 
passed, and to-day the teachers are re- 
ceiving their pay. 
HORN. 
ALLEY—At Waltham, Feb 21, to Mr and Mr* 
Llewellyn 1* Alley, a daughter. 
BAUSON— At Deer Isle, Feb 20, to Mr and Mr* 
William K Babson, a daughter. 
BOWDEN—At Penobscot, Feb 27, to Mr and 
Mrs George Bowden, a son. 
BltoWN At Green Lake, Feb 2*>, to Mr and 
Mrs George Brown, a daughter. 
CLEMENT—At Ellsworth, Feb 21, to Mr and 
Mrs M ii Clement, a son. 
j G A BLAND — At Mariavllle, Felt Id, to Mr and | Mrs Nelson B Garland, a daughter. 
HASKELL-.At Bluehtll, Feb 21, to Mr ami Mr- 
Eugene S Haskell, a daughter. 
MABSHAEE —At West Hancock, Feb 2.1, to Mr 
I ami .Mrs John N Marshall, a daughter. 
! SA I’N'DKBS — At Orland, Feb 21, to Mr and Mr- 
I Samuel Saunders, a son. 
! SILVEB—At Black Island (Tremont), Feb 24, 
! to Mr ami .Mrs George Silver, a son. 
| TBACKY — At Sound, Feb 22, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles Tracey, a son. 
THOMPSON—At Bluehill, Feb 22, to Mr and 
! Mrs William (' Thompson, a daughter. 
! WOODM AN— u liuoksixirt, t’cl) 10, to Mr and 
Mrs William E Woodman, a daughter. 
WABDWKI.E —At Bueksport, Kelt 2.rt, to Mr 
| and .Mrs Fred D Wardwetl, a son. 
MAUBIKB. 
LEACII — LEACH At Penobscot, Feb 2<», by 
Bev George M Bailev, Mis-. I.ottie B Leach to 
Fred I Loach, both of Penobscot. 
WILLI NS-BLED—At Ml Desert. Feb 26, bv M 
E Allen, esq, .Miss Minnie S Wiliins, ol Blue- 
I>IKI>. 
BARTER —At Stonington, Kelt 15*, Oscar Barter, 
aged 1 year, 8 months, 5 days. 
BERRY—At Eamoino, Feb 25, Ralph .1 Berry, 
aged 15 years, s months. 
BoWDEN-At Penobscot, Feb 27, infant son of 
.Mr and Mrs Heorge Bowden, 
BoNZEY -At Ellsworth Falls, Feh 27, Mrs Re- 
bceca 5 Bonzey, aged 54 years, 5 months. 
| DOW At Hancock, Fob 27, Mrs Della M Dow, i aged 21 years. 
DOW —At Sionington, Feb 25, .John -S Dow, aged 
54 years, 5* month', IS* days. 
E \TON —At Deer Isle, Feb 15, Lizzie A Eaton, 
; aged 5 years 
F It YE At Otis, Fel» 2S, .Mrs Louisa Frve, aged 
; H) year-. 
111»DO l\ I Ns \ Hull’s Love, Feb 23, Mr- Sarali 
Hodgkins, aged si years. 
NICHOLAS— \t Bueksi.oit, Feb 20. Mrs Lu- 
cinda M Nielmbis, aged til* years. 
PATTERSON- At Buck-port. FYb 2S, Mr-' Ad 
! die W Patterson, a tied 55 years. 
spRINOKR At Franklin, F«-b 2*, Rose A, wife 
■ •I 'Vanen Springer, aged O ear-, lu inontli-, 
lu day s. 
I o' Ell —At Bucksport, FYb jr, Mr- C.dista M 
stover, uuCil On year.-. 
TliriCsToN —At Sioninglon, Feb 22, Jesse 
Thurston, aged 52 year-, 7 months, 21 days. 
I niou Kiv. Eiiinberiiien. 
(iRF.at Pond, Fob. 28 (special). Busi- 
ness is almost at u standstill here on ac- 
count of I be deep snow and the warm 
weather. The lakes are covered with from 
me to three feet of water, and latest re- 
ports from Nieatoua lake. Brandy pond, 
and [Oagh* lake say that teams cannot get 
on t he landing*, and are doing hut liltle 
if any tiling. 
The hark learns arc idle, and can do 
nothing more until it fr*-«yes. Several 
teams were obliged to h-ave their last 
loads of hark on LTfi p.md, unable to 
haul them through the snow and water. 
All are hoping for eo d weather. 
It is, or should be, the high. .-L aim of 
every merchant t«» pi ase his customers; 
and that the wide awake drug firm of 
Meyers A; Eshleman, sterling, ill., is do- 
ing so, is proven by tic- following, from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In mv sixteen years’ 
experience in the drug business 1 have 
never seen nr sold or tried a medicine that 
gave as good satisfaction as (. ham her Iain's 
Colic. Cholera and !>iarrlnci I Comedy.’’ 
Sold l.y I! A. Pail her, druggist. 
3WjrrtfsnnnitB. 
PAINTS. PAINTS. 
I have purchased the Paint Stock 
of Morrison, Joy A Co., and now 
carry a full line of t lie famous 
Slicnvin-Williams Paints. 
I also carry a full line of 
Newport Tinted Leads, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes 
and Painters' Materials. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
I have added to my stock full 
lines of ...... 
Mantels, Tile. Andirons, 
l ire Sets. Pressed and 
Moulded Brick for 
Fireplaces. 
This is something new for Ells- 
worth, and 1 cordially invite in- 
spection. 
Everything in the Hardware Line. 
Builders’ Hardware a Specialty. 
I*. II. STRATTON 
>n LINE OF 
offers a wide opportunity for 
choice, ami if nothing is found 
to meet the demands of your 
business, 1 can till your order 
for you. 
New Books 
received almost daily—all the 
latest novels. 
(’LOSING-OUT SALE 
OF 
DIARIES FOR ISOS, 
-A.T COST. 
P KM CO kinds. The winter is not UQIuIjU Iiearly OVer n,any a pleasant 
.— ■ hour for indoor games. 
J. A. HALE. 
StUcrtiscmcntB. 
Nervousness 
Sleepless, Tired and Miserable, 
Could Get No Rest 
How This Has Ail Been Changed by 
Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
4‘ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
blood purifier for several years past with 
most satisfactory results. It always 
builds up my system by giving me a good 
appetite. I have been afflicted with ner- 
vousness and could not sleep. I had a 
tired, miserable feeling and work was a 
burden to me. I had no appetite and no 
strength and I could get no rest. I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and occasion- 
ally used Hood’s Pills. In a short time 
my nerves were very much improved. I 
could sleep all night and get up in the 
morning feeling rested. I could work all 
day, had a good appetite and felt like a 
new person.” Mrs. James Irish, Stow, 
Maine. Be sure to get Hood’s, because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Best in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
$1; six for $5. <’. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Hnnd’a PillQri,n* IiVPr II,S; «*asy to 1 luuu 8 rn lb take, easy to operate. 25c: 
tiailroafis arts Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14, 1H97, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BAR HARBOR. MSjWsTo 
Sorrento. s ro. 3 45 
ullivan.. 4 10 
Mi. Desert Ferrv. s 3o il 20 4 85 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. s 4" II 27 4 42 
llaneoek. S 4' :11 30 4 45 
Franklin Road. s 57 II 3S 4 55 
KLI.SWORTH. i) 22 11 52 5 10 
Kll-worth Falls. 9 30 HI 57 5 15 
Nieolii. r9 4**12 09 5 30 
Green Lake. lo 05 *12 17 +5 40 
Lake House. *10 15'12 25 fo 4S 
Kg*tv's Mill. *19 20 f5 51 
Holden. 10 30 +12 31, 5 55 
I’.rewer .lunotion. il no 12 4> t> 13 
Bangor, Kx.st. II |n 12 57 0 22 
BANGOR, M. < II 15 1 oo fi 25 
A. M. 
Portland. 5 45; 40 
Boston.. 9 25 5 5S 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
e M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 g 00 
Portland. 11 oo 11 20 
A. M I*. M. 
BANGOR. i; 4 s 40: 4 35 
Bangor, Kx.st. .. *; 50 55 4 40 
Brewer Junction.. r. .‘<7 9 05J 4 47 
Holden. '7 17 9 40 +5 07 
Hirer Mill. -.* 45. 
I.ake Hoi] »•. *7 23 *9 50j *5 13 
dree: Lake. *7 32 It nV t5 21 
NieoUti 7 41 ‘in .11 5 50 
Kll-wurth Kails 7 .54 10 49! 5 40 
F.LI.sU iRTIi. 7 :o II 00i 5 45 
Franklin Road. 12 11 3m 5 57 
llaneoek. 2" 11 5<> ffi 05 
Waukeair, Sul. Fy. 23 12 00j 0 OS 
Mt. Desert Kerry. 10 12 lo; 6 15 
Sullivan.. 5 . 
Sorrento. 9 25. 
BA R 11 A R BO It. 9 55 1 00 7 00 
+ Stop on signal or notieeto • omluetor 
These trains * 1»1 ■ a> Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and st.John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. K. R ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passenger-are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, 1 ■ ••-pecially Ella- 
Worth to Kails and Kali.-to I 11,-worth. 
>i:gk f. kvans, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT K 17 DECT ION IN TAKES. 
steamer- \vi!! leave Par Harbor at 19 00 am, 
<01 Mondays tor Mil Harbor, Northeast Har- 
bor, Southwest Harbor and -douington, con- 
necting at Rockland with steamer L*r Boston. 
RETT USING. 
From Bo-ton, Fridays at ;• m 
From R**ekland, ia \\a ..mdi-igs, Satur- 
days at about; 5 a m, 
K. S. .T Muitsi:, Agent, Bar Harbor, 
f’A LVIV NfsTIS, ..’! Si| p t Boston. 
Wm.mam II. Hill, ■. Mgr., Boston. 
']nil: pRoi ls;tt 
STEAMiU)Al LINE. 
h h-.iit, p 
I all am! Winter Arrangement*. 
on and after M-oidny. N v. 1 .*>, “reamer Hock 
j land will leave Lr-u->rtl> e\erv Monday and 
Thur'dav ;,r •; >,. :i m at *; ;u. UluehUI, 
*^i»Utll Bluelui •I'arkei’' Brooklin, 
Sedgwick, Sargent vi' !e. Little Her 1- le, I>eer 
I ~:e Nortliue-r Harbor’!, Dark Harbor (Isles- 
1 boro and H<ickiamI. 
RETCRN I N(L 
Will leave Ilockland every Wednesday ami 
Saturday. 
Through tickets “old on board Baggage 
checked through and freight billed through. 
O. V. CHOfKKTT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
44. W. II 144441 Ns, 
♦Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Bicycles Stored reasonable rates. 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.. 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon* and IDentiatu. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lnotom 
| eter and Gravimetric methods, 
j Ollice, School Street. Telephone, Stt-2. 
The American has subscribers at 106 
of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The \merican, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#br additional County Xews see other pages. 
G. U. Mark- txpects to purchase a place 
in Sears port, situated about one mile from 
the village amt about the same distance 
froir. Stockton village. It is said Eugene 
Mark- has his eye on Klondike. 
'George !. S per has gone to Boston as 
■delegate t ■ tin- grand lodge A. (>. 1'. W. 
The weather calls to mind February 
seventeen years ago, which was one of the 
coldest on record. The thermometer 
registered below zero on an average for 
■im* mom u. 
It is Wednesday aud the storm which 
*began Monday still continues—first hail, 
then rain, then damp snow, with a high 
wind most of the time. There has been 
co travel but tbe stage since Monday. 
The low places are deluged with slush and 
the roads are drifted badly. No milk has 
been delivered at tbe Bucksport creamery 
from this place tnis week. 
Dr. Croxford and wife spent last Sun- 
day with her mother at North Penobscot. 
Miss Cna Miowtnan is in Portland vis- 
iting friends. 
Feb. 23. H. 
South IVuoliM o(. 
Ernest Barter is visiting his friend 
Joseph Peterson. 
Lizzie Peak has gone to Bucksport to 
work for Fred Googins. 
Mrs Low Perkins, of Prospect, lias 
been si. j■; mg with relatives here lately. 
JBev. F. K Gre-w, of Sedgwick, has been 
■assisting IF.v. L. E. Morse for the past 
■two Weeks in inducting a series of re- 
vival meetings. On Thursday evening of 
last week b v. 1 S. Drew assisted in the 
service. Th overage attendance w as very 
.good noi w .i ..standing the bad weather 
and travelling. 
Feb. 2 
_ 
Climax. 
West IIaiK'ork. 
A daughter w >s born to Mr and Mrs. 
John N. Marshail Feb. 25. 
Georg* Kiel* and bride left last week 
ior the-.r Doin', in isle au Haul. 
Henry lmrei. came home Saturday 
after an a. -once of several months. 
Mr*. Mildred McFarland, w ho has been 
"ery ill w t’. grip, is much improved. 
John f i: and family, who have been 
living on t he Tracy place, moved last j 
week to North Hancock. 
Feb. 2>. Si'MAC. j 
Hive- -re ;t n rr;■ •!«* torment to the little hok-*, 
andto-e e lei 'Hies. Kasiiy cured. Loan's j 
hutment til- instant relief, pen, a j 
aeutcuiv \r IV. drug -tore. cent-.—.-Idrt. ; 
ffirtical. 
People are Talking all Over Ells- 
worth This Repo"t Come from 
C kn/n D aa/I 
How it spreads! 
Can't keep a good thing" down Ever notxv how good things are imi- 
tated? 
Better the article, more imitators. 
Fortunately the j>eople have a safeguard. 
Praise can t be imitated. 
And true j -rai.-e takes root and spreads. 
Claim is one thing, proof another. 
Claim is what the manufacturer says. 
Proof is what the people say. 
Ellsworth people say 
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys. 
Cure all kidney ills. 
Hundreds of citizens testify to this 
Here is a ca-e in print. 
Mrs. Go. \\ Day, living on the shore 
road in t!. M-rrison District says: -My 
mother was -irieken with paralysis ten 
years ago, and more than once 1 -trained 
my back lift i:ig her, as she was helpless. 
My back bad been weak and aching for 
live years before that and in spite of 
treatment iy physicians wh claimed 1 
had catarrh the kidneys the trouble 
-til! rem.Jm : The dull, dragging pain 
across the -mall of the baek felt is if two 
heavy w, w tearing me '.part and 
at times I 1 ..■ been -o miserable that I 
■ •ould lev siaru! nor walk and was confined 
to my (> "inary weak lies- t in. par 
tieularly ore-sing at night, and 1 tailed 
physical!;. y day. 1 read about Doan's 
Kidney tin Bangor papers rirst 
and »•■. ards I procurtd a box at 
Wiggin's !! ; .- tr.rc. in ElNv. -th They 
helped m romintieri using them un- 
til 1 took .oral box-—. 1 can now eat 
and sleep ac get around and -1 ■» not suf- 
fer as I i,c. ,Tnk Doan K in -v Pills 
a wonder; at odv for the kidney-, and 
adviseail .% suffer to ir\ them :;r-t be- 
fore am ■ >i r k u*. -im-dy 
Doan .. Pill-ar* sold f *r art cents 
per box by h d- tier-. ■-r sent by mail on 
rc< ipt ■ m»ster-MiIhu:m Co., 
Buffalo, N. S .. igents for trie Cnited 
States. 
Remember the name, Doan's, and take 
srco substitute. 
OOUX TV X EWS. 
f»br additional County News nee other page*. 
WckI lirooksville. 
Nat Sipprell, one of our former teachers, 
is visiting at H. P. Carter’s. 
Miss I^ettie Carter arrived home from 
Bucksport Friday, where she has been 
attending the seminary. 
The high school closed here Friday 
aftt-r a successful term taught by the 
popular teacher O. I.. Flye. 
The pupils of the high school gave 
an entertainment Friday evening con- 
sisting of dialogues, recitations, etc. 
Feb. 28. B. 
Mrs. Will C. Tapley is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Abby Blodgett. 
Miss Fannie Tapley, teacher, is at home 
from Madison on a short vacation. 
Miss Laura 11. Jones who has been 
teaching the high school at Brooklin is 
home. 
Herbert and Miss Nina Lord are at 
home from Kent's Hill on a two weeks' 
vacation. 
Rev. J. S. Richards, who has been suf- 
fering from rheumatism, is slowly re- 
covering. 
Owing to the great depth of snow all 
kinds of work in the woods have been sus- 
Jicimru IUI llic r» minn, 
Captains Jere Jones, Robert Tapley. 
Irving Cousins and Charles Babbaige have 
tilled their ice houses with thirteen-inch 
ice from Parker's pond. 
Capt. Jerome Tapley was out in the 
late blizzard on C. R. R. barge No. 6. 
She broke away from the tug boat, but 
after much trouble was picked up and 
towed into Salem. 
The town meeting is near by and the 
officers for the ensuing year are talked up 
at the corner. There are eight zealous 
candidates for road commissioner and 
there is much speculation as to who the 
fort unate one will be. 
Capt. Rob Morris Tapley. bound from 
New York tii New port News, whs struck 
by the late blizzard w hen off the capes of 
Delaware, and was biown 150 miles tiff 
shore. At Newport News Capt. Rob gavi 
up the command of the “KateS. Flint" 
and has taken charge of the 1.500-ton ship 
“St. James", now >01 the berth at New 
■\ <rk loading for Hong Kong. Chinn. 
Feb. 2S. Tomson. 
illusion 
Mr. Kellog left Thursday for Boston. 
Mrs. E. F. Barrett left for Boston Mon- 
day. 
Maud Perry has gone to Auburn to 
work. 
Monaghan's dancing school closed Sat- 
urday n ight. 
Mrs. Edward Parker, who Iihs been ill, 
s improving. 
Mrs Sherman Hinckley is m Bang or 
.[siting friends. 
F. IF Binder and wife are expected 1 
nunc t his week. 
Miss Halt ie Ma\.. arrived home fr<»m 1 
rioston last w e» k. 
The sociable at the Congregat lma 
.'estrv last week was a success. 
Capt. Clossnn arrived from Long Islam* 
,vitii h far- f scallops Sunday. 
Capt. Albert Treworgy and wife, of 
Surry, were in town last week. 
Mrs. Ellery Yarn urn, of Penobscot, is 
isiting her sister. Mrs. Merrill P. Hiuek- 
ty. 
Mrs. James Byard. of Sargentville, is 
visiting her parents, F. K. McIntyre ami 
wife. 
The spring term of the Btuehill 
academy commenced Monday w ith a fair 
attendance. 
H. H. Harden returned Sunday Rfter a 
two weeks’ trip east in the interest of the 
Morrison Medical Co. 
Bluesedgbrook Sunday school conven- 
tion in the Baptist church Friday was 
well anenueu. report appears else- 
where. 
The steamer “Cat herine” was cut out of 
the ice Wednesday, and left, in command 
of Capt. (). A. Crockett, for Rockland to 
go on the route. 
Lucy Parker, of Castine, and Lei a 
Grindle. who i- attending school there, 
spent last Sunday with Miss Grindk's 
parents. l*r. R. P. Grindle and w ife. 
Light men made a visit of inspection to 
the Chase Granite Co.'s work** Wednes- 
day, and desire to express tin ;r obligation 
to the superintendent, Lugene L. Hinck- 
ley, for his kind attention, also to .John 
M. Merrid who invited the party. 
Feb. 28. K 
II:ir Harbor. 
Prof. C. J. II. Hopes, of tlic Banger 
theologicnl seminary, preached at the 
Congregational church last Sunday morn- 
ing and evening. 
Contractor Billings has begun work on 
the be v front of the Povich budding on 
Main street. 
Contractor Lawrence has the new 
plat' glass front in place in the Wood 
building on Cottage street. 
The junior class of the high school, 
I assisted by the Colby glee club, will give 
;*ejosso'.-e*«**•••*••*! *c»••••£*•••••••••••o»o•••••• 
1 HOME DYEING \ 
• • 
• A Pleasure at Last. • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
2 f WASHES ano DYES • 
2 1 )£'MAYPOLE at ONE OPERATION 8 
J V was^'Jils / ANY COLOR. S 
f J\ The Cleanest. Fastest Dye for Soiled J 
(i r~ \ ^ or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses, t> 
® Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., 2 
ft \o Afuss. Ao Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool. • 
• Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for 15 cents: 2 
Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 127 Duane Street, New York. € 
• ..................... • *••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
an entertainment at Music hall Friday 
evening, March 4. 
Civil Engineer Edgar I. Lord is making 
a survey for a branch sewer for Woodbury 
park. 
Feb. 23. L. 
SoiiIIiw«-mI IlHrrmr. 
Mrs. Hannah Harper is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Levi Lurvey. 
Mrs. Henry Coggins, of North I^amoine, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Robie Nor- 
wood, jr. 
Mrs. Harry Gilley has joined her little 
daughter Mildred, who is on a visit to 
relatives in Bangor. 
Mrs. (). W. Cousins recently took the 
only outing indulged in for the past year 
and spent a week with friends in Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Persia Lurvey and Mrs. Carrie Rea 
have returned from Bangor and Bucks- 
port where they have spent two weeks 
visiting friends. 
Rev. G. H. Hefflon, whose vacation trip 
to the “Hub” and other cities has ex- 
tended itself to nearly a month, is ex- 
pected home March 5. 
Merle Tracy, whose defective vision has 
in no wise daunted his ambition, but 
rather stimulated his desires for a liberal 
education, is reading law with E. Webster 
French. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. J. C. 
Ralph and her sisters in the death of their 
mother. Mrs. John Dix, of Bartlett's 
island, who was highly esteemed here as 
well as in her own town. 
Ocean Echo lodge of Good Templars 
held an open meeting at Tremont IihII 
Saturday evening, Feb. 19, with the 
customary good programme of music, 
recitations, speeches, etc. 
'Mid t tie icy blasts of the late blizzards 
and sleet storms, it has been refreshing 
to g»t a breath of perfume from the 
sunny South, a glimpse of one of the 
products of tbt- land of flowers. This is a 
lovely orange tree in the possession of 
Mrs. E. E. Higgins, bearing fragrant 
blossoms and golden fruit. The plant is 
three or more years old and produces 
oranges of t tie size of a ben’s egg small 
measure to be sure, but quite palatable. 
(in Friday evening of last week Mr. ami 
Mrs. R ! :e Norwood, jr., were treated to 
a urprise which proved to be a most en- 
joyable affair. A merry sleighing p.irly 
of fourteen from West Tremont, with 
Post master Rum ■ ;i and w ife to keep t In m 
in trim, dropped in to spend a social hour 
jr two with their young friends in their 
new home. Mirth prevailed and games 
f various kinds with ice-cream and <nk< 
■cattered good cheer over all. At a late 
luurtlie welcome invaders departed, wel 
'leased with their cordial reception, 
v Inch the storm ha 1 no power to 
lam pen. 
The Francis E. \\ lard W. C. T. E. 
ii Id an interest ing pu h! ic meet ing at tin 
’nit'll church Sunday evening, Keb. 20, 
imier t he leadership of t he county pres- 
dent, Mrs. S. F. Rich, won alluded in a 
ouehing manner to the great loss the 
v hlte nni>.>n army has sustained in t he 
Nath of i.- consecrated leader. Rev. Mr 
r, Dr. Phillip* amt others, eulogized 1 
ht work of this wonderful woman. 1 
hose memorial service by her namesake 1 
mion w i.l soon be arranged, probably 
o take place on Neal Dow day. March 2 '. I 
'be programme,owing to the unfavorable 
at her. acked some important parts hut 
vKsvery good. The death of Miss Wil- « 
ard had oust a shadow over the meeting. 1 
)ur “sister and comrade”, as she loved 
>est to be called, was a true soldier of the 
toss, and gave tier life for suffering 
inmanity with the same heroism that 
miniates the patriotic soldier who falls 
)u the battle tield. 
Feb. 2h. SPRAY. 
West Iran k 11 ii. 
J. Warren Clark was in Ellsworth Fri- 
day on business connected with the rail- 
road. 
The Fores.era are thinking of building 
a three-story building, if a suitable lot j 
can be obtained. 
Lorenzo DeBeck has gone to Winn 
with bis brother, Dr. Henry DeBeck, for 
medical treatment. 
The Foresters have billed the town for a 
drama entitled “Encle Josh", to tie played 
at the town hall on the evenings of 
March 3 and 4. 
Mr. (loogins and wife, who have been 
here since t be first of January, have re- 
turned to Hancock. Mr. (-loogins is em- 
ployed on the railroad. 
Feb. 26, Of i.'i n. 
I'he measles continues to hold it* own. 
The family of Giles J. Webber i» the 
latest victim. 
A. F. Bobbins has concluded a trade I 
wit h Sterling 11. Dority to work st the 
"Traveller's Home” for the coming year. 
1- W. Guptill, the shoemaker, while 
adjusting hi* chimney during the storm 
Sunday, fell from the roof and hurt 
himself quite badly. 
Anent the coming robin*, l have seen 
them twice, once over three weeks ago, or 
a day before the blizzard, and last week 
they were singing merrily in front of my 
house. 
Feb. 28. (). p. c. 
I a*t Franklin. 
All are pleased to see G. II. Butter out 
again. 
Capt. S. P. Cousins, of Fast Famoine, 
spent a few days with F. A. Patten last 
week. 
F. B. Patten and family, of West 
Sullivan, visited relatives here last Sun- 
day. 
Frank Joy and Elsie Tucker went to 
I Cherryfield last Saturday and returned 
I Sunday. 
Mrs. Buth Staples, of West Sullivan, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Minnie 
Wentworth, last week. 
| Feb. 26. S. 
Every attempt to make others happy, 
| every sin left behind, every temptation 
trampled under foot, every step forward 
in the cause of what is good, is a step 
I iiearer heaven. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
FV>r additional County Xetet mr other page*. 
Surry. 
Rev. E. W. Belcher continues to im- 
prove, but very slowly. 
The Gasper Bros, are doing quite a good 
business getting stave wood for their 
mill at North Surry. 
CHAPEI. DAY. 
There was a large audience at the Bap- 
tist church Sunday. Pastor Day preached 
from Phil. 4:4. The travelling was poor 
but one of tin* largest congregations of 
the season was present. In the evening 
the house was well tilled to listen to the 
following Chapel Day exercise: 
Singing,"Coronation," School ami congregation 
Kcspnnshc sciipture reading.Itihle class 
Prayer..Pastor 
Singing, “Mlssionar' llynn".school 
Heading. Mrs K K Swett 
Heading.Mrs I). 1 Curtis 
Heading. .Hoy Treworgy 
Heading .Ida M Day 
Solo.Mrs Georgia B arren 
Recitation Myra Bllllngton 
Recitation. Kndly Bllllngton 
Kecltation.Lizzie Gas)ter 
Kecltation.Georgia K now les 
Duel.Lather Pinery and Nellie Curtis 
Recitation.Nellie Curtis 
Recitation.Gertrude Anderson 
Duet.Ida Day and Tena Curtis 
Heading.Miss Lizzie Gray 
Heading.Tena Curtis 
If.wli u t.ni Itoddlo Tri'tt’nrjv 
Recitation.. Florence Curti* 
RcciUtliou.Mary Hilllngton 
I»uet.Mrs Jarvis and Miss tiray 
Remarks.I*a*ior i»ay 
»>ffering for It II M S 
Singing .School 
At the close the audience joined in 
singing “Rescue tlie Perishing". Ii was 
a pleasing service and all seemed pleaded 
with the evening’s work of the Sunday 
sciiool. The school is already planning 
an Master concert. 
Feb. 28. Kak. 
M \ M')KIAI. HKSOi.l 1 1« »Ns. 
ir/icrni.s, It I'.is pleased our Heavenly Falh 
< r. the Mjpren.f Master Workman of the uid 
verse, to n n me !•> death one o| our number. 
Hr 'Pier s.u I It. Freelliy, llieiclwre 
.f, That we, the member* of “tirry 
’■ ■ |;r \ ■ A « » I W ..'!•• Ij.-r- b' « |'H -s 
i.ur-orr vv at the lo*«* ..t our br-'tl-.i-r, w I ■> \\a* 
a taitlitul member ot oi.r order, ai d likewise 
our sympathy for the member- of Id- family in 
their HtUletlon also 
Hr,!, That lbe-e re-huthoi- be printed 
It mi Kllswouth Vmki:i« an, ind that a 
i-.-py be foi warded t«- t .• w <\v »>t our de 
a-e i brother •! !■ * •" t l, 
W S I HI W Old. \, 
.1 f > r a tit s, 
A omil.ittee. 
;< li lie » I « I«-S 
I’aj : >. N. Bulger has suit d from \\ 
miigton, N. ( for rani, S. A. 
•rank Johnson has g n.c c ■ k. 
1'he lobster tish* r.-nen have been very 
liifortunate this winter, having lost 
nuch gear on a>- <mnl of so many ois- 
ist mils si,, rins. Mn dniiiHg' ba s be* n 
Mile to ail t be weirs In tow n. 
1 v *■ v. Charles N. I * v went -i a >; y ast 
seek for ordination, i! i- a matter of 
egret toman* it.at in it was no organ- 
zed church at this plat in b f -r bun 
o have been or.lam. here, ik inis or- 
ganized a Chris irt.i Mmit-avor society 
lere. 
Capt. Wi liam II B.ilger, wlmw*- ii to 
toston a month ago for tm-dica treat 
nent, has returned Imme ami is rapidly 
mproving. No surgi -al operation whs 
leetueil necessary. He has returned n 
xeeilent spirits and hopes for ultimate 
eeoverv. 
Capt. (iiluian («. Ilium:, who did such 
jrave service in saving the schooner 
•Bertha Nickerson", which was blown 
>ut from the harbor of (iioueester Feb. 
i, has returned home, none the worse for 
he fearful experience. Ik- says he never 
xpeetedtosee his home again. The insur- 
ance company rewarded his heroic eon- 
juct by presenting him with a purse of 
money. Hi* wife and children, who have 
spent the winter hi rrtn-. r.dward I-.-, 
land, w i:i soon return to resume house- 
keeping. 
Six weeks agoymir correspondent had 
a fall uii thr n-c striKiog upon her right 
t-llow. Sin- i.<>t up a id I oked around, 
feeling x lliHiik'i.l that no one had 
witnesseil tin- <•»«i n tie. But she 
realized she hn-1 1 tor "crazy hone” 
worst than cvi'i !<f r-u" intended to 
say not hing h i" n A f' r g 11 ing in 
the house the .. < d -o had > t ..at 
ahe t bought slit n I g« « i..im* nt 
and hat he u. i acuing h- 
head furl lie hot lie, .1 v.1 1 r t..* 
arm separated nt ••r ! ; rt 
went east and 11 ... .■ .,.m 
not take tier »tr n ir n ; ..•• u, glit 
pn-:t :on except I -i ft ami. 
Later was f n i. a .. n of 
reacning for the bottle i.aJ -• the dis- 
located elbow. Think ng then fh 
trouhie was over «.h.- .\,>wd n i.-ent 
to cat: n lioeior, hu; i.iti-r 1 >r. 
Sawyer t id berth- I- n- mil o-.-n split 
the ent i»e It I. 
Feb. 2d. 1L 
-TJurrUEC'.ntntB. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy f >r Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
rain in the Side, TORl’ID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
PROBATK COURT. 
Proceedings at February Term at 
Bucksport—Insolvency Matters. 
Wills admitted to probate: Robert 
Wardwell, Uastine; Ann E. Lash, Tre- 
mont; F. M. Jordan, Orland. 
1 Wills presented for probate: Thomas 
J. McAlister, Bucksport; Luther I\Smith, 
Surry; Henry L. Wooster, Sullivan; 
Lincoln Flagg Brigham, Salem, Mass. 
Administration grHtited on estates of 
James Bridges, Sedgwick; Annie L 
Gray, Sedgw ick. 
Petition for administration presented 
in estate of Elizabeth Thompson, Penob- 
scot. 
In ventories ret urned in estates of Lula K. 
Rice et at., minors, Gouldsboro; Thomas 
(>. Tracy, Ellsworth; David Rodiek, 2 1, 
Eden; Timothy Finn, Surry; John P. 
Stevens, Brooksville; George li. Stover, 
New York city. 
Affidavits of not ice of appointment re- 
turned in estates of Thomas O. Tracy, 
Ellsworth; David Rodiek, 2d, Eden. 
Affidavit of notice of sale of real estate 
tiled hi estHte of William A. Milliken, 
Eden. 
Affidavit of sale of real estate filed in 
estate of William A. Milliken, Eden. 
Accounts settled in estates of Abraham 
l\ Fernald, Mt. Desert; Frank M. Joy,, 
Dwight S. Rowe, James C. Chilcott, 
Kllswort h ; John Gilley, Cranberry Isles; 
Cleaves L. Cole. Bronklin, minor. 
Accounts presented for settlement in 
estates of Timothy Finn, Surry; Joshua 
A. Whitmore,Verona; Enoch R. Blaisdell, 
Franklin, minor; Americus Clark, Penob- 
scot (unsound mind). 
License granted to sell real estate 
granted in estates of Lula E. and Gladys 
Rice, minors, Gouldsboro. 
License to sell real estate renewed in es- 
tate of Roswell Si Is by, Aurora. 
Petition for license to sell real estate 
granted in estate of Robert M. Redman. 
Bucksport. 
Petition for license to sell red estate 
tiled in estate of June S. Keyes, Crans- 
ton. R I. 
Report of commissioners appointed to 
receive amt examine claims against estate 
of Harriet S. Spurting, Ellsworth, ac- 
cented. 
Pet it ion for distrlbut ion of estate among 
heirs tiled in estate of Eugene B. Rich- 
ards, Eden. 
Resignation of Joseph M. Hutchins, 
guardian of Americus Clark. Penobscot, 
tiled. 
COt KT OF INSOI.VFM V. 
In the cast of Wilniot B. Thurlow, of 
S'.ouiiigton, lately in business in si 
>fornngton as Ttiuriow A Knowlton. in 
li is o w n na me a nd as Ttiuriow A Knowl- 
t 'li. insolvent debtor. A p|w>jnlincut of 
-»• oud meeting of creditors filed and ap- 
proved. 
In the case of (i L. Bray, of Stoning- 
ton, doing tnislhess m j s o w li 11 a in e a 11 d 
under sty■ I•• of “Bray Brot hers'*, insolvent 
d* tit or. Petition f<>r disehsrge from h: 
his debt* provable under insolvency laws 
of Maim* tiUd hy said debtor. 
In t tie ease of Thomas E. Brown, Ells- 
worth, Mi solvent debtor. First a. count 
•f A F. Burnham, assignee, tied for 
t bmerit 
I u t In-ease of En«*n C. Dunliam, Maria 
iijsolv* in debt or. Petition for dis- 
•harge from hH his debts, provable under 
•* In.sol vi m v laws of Mh ine,filed t > > said 
lebt or. 
In t lie ease f D A. F -dir, Ed* 11, Ml si 1- 
lit ilet tor P« ;t n f x i:ii nation f 
iebtor filed <>•,liters* oppo^.tioil to 
lebt or’, disetiarg- tin- 1. 
in t h» ease «.? /..-mro F CaFahan, Mt. 
>e*ert, insolvent debtor. Petition f.irex- 
!!I Miai i..n of 111 M or ti led 
I t In ease of I ...r | Brewer, FdeU, 
Ii..,:v,.|il 1 1. ,r I*. f.lt. X U ,1 
io "f »J*• f*t« r til'd. Creditor*' opposi- 
loii to debtor'* <1 irnrge tC» .l 
••••.'ll l»e**r l»»f. 
> inlay. Feb. 20, w a* a notable day in t !u- 
•liuridi here, twenty-two candidate* be- 
ng received publicly on probation, a* 
tie result of the revival services for the 
wo preceding week*. Ttiere has not 
>een such an interest formally years, if 
•ver, in the church history. Hus week 
he services are continued at Occanville, 
md another week ttere is expected. The 
'undulates ranged from boys ami girls of 
welve or fourteen to middle-agtd men 
md women. Tuesday evening the class 
meeting was especially interesting. 
This month seems bound to break the 
record for weather. The ice storm of 
Monday and Tuesday was the worst but 
Due that anybody can remember. Or- 
chards and shade tret* were greatly in- 
jured. Some large fruit trees were broken 
off ami large branches of others t w rd 
off like a cord. Telegraph and telephon 
wires were prostrated, arid in this v ent- 
ity, on a stretch of about an eighth of h 
mile, only one pe»st wax left standing. 
Kepairs had been nearly completed Fi icy 
afternoon, however, and t be line w il! soon 
tie in working order. 
Feb. 2d. K<u». 
;tCl)crti£ 
asunUof wcnts. 
Constipation 
fames fully half the sickness In the world, 
ft 
retains the digested food too lone In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver. Indi- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue. sick headache, in- 
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, eas ly and thoroughly. 2.V. All druggists. 
Prepared bv ('. I. Hood & Co., 1 .ovrll. M iss. 
The only Pills to tak. u th IIood*» Sarsaparilla. 
pr^Fhei 
' Proof j 
of the quality of flour is in J 
■ the eating of bread made of | 
it. A taste of bread made 1 
p of Rob Roy Flour will 
" 
(prove the c.aim—‘ The /1 finest win hr wheat patent JI 
j flour in the United Suites.” |S 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR £ 
I is imt onlv better, but nmre eeo- 'j nomic 1 thrui other brands. j 
**« ! lu re 
WM. t. moMIts, f oldwater. irh. 
A PLEASANT MEDICINE 
Not like cod-liver oil, which to take 
is almost as had ns t.:e disc ase itself, 
hut one *!..*]■ t l tstelc ss and 
which pi s b d. ->tion instead 
of destre \ ;i; > 
AMCOR’S 
It is cju:. klv .:h b 1 1*y t., blood 
and is thus < n. I r;> »n its mission 
of l.ealir.' t » '' ■ breast 1 thro it 
a: 1 U:' .; t ! pro- | 
claim it an i:r. a’ :..’ remedy for 
pulmonary troubles am! wasting dis- 
orders of eve ry description. 
S li hr all .iruk'tf-t* 60<- and fl » 
Autii< c u».' -1 e, v .atou l>tr:• t. It ••ton. 
-j-W-X-M-H-M-I-I.I.M.W'M.l.I.T. 
|PYNY-PECTORAL| t A QUICK CURE FOR V 
COLGHS AND COLDS. £ 
VERY VALUABLE remedy In all Y 
Y affections of the Y 
THROAT OR LUNGS. | 4 Large Bottles. 25c. 4- 
i DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO., Lim., T 
Y Prop• ■; Pihhf Da. Paik-Kilur. 4* 
*a FOH SALE nr « n* 
N 1». \V | ■. <. I \ L 11 wort !. 'l H l IhtIm >r 
emeu: 9. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
t 
HOT WATER 
r APPARATUS. 
I — 
ELDRIDGE’S. 
_ t., 
i 
Crockery ~ 
lr trreat variety. 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “ pays” ? 
Not a bit of it. 
■ 
keeping 
EVERLASTINGLY * 
AT IT 
h*i brought their »uc- Z, 
ces>. It will bring youri. Now is the time. 
make 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
% 
STORIES OF CUBA. 
— 
AN EXCITING RACE WITH THE 
SETTING SEN. 
< APT. UK UAUDSON WON IT, BI T BY 
A NAUUOW MARC)IN -SO.MK ILLUS- 
TRIOUS PASS K N C) K US UK 
DID NOT OKT. 
Written for Tin. \mkkh .vn !>y < apt. Kd. \. 
Ui'Tmr<lf*vni, of Deer I sic 
The winds ami ltic* weather all around 
the island of Cub* are generally mild. 
The only serious di-lurn-m are occa- 
sional hurne ines in their duo season, and 
t he ti ree n *r* ii‘r- >0 winter tintl some- 
times swtrp duwn Hero** tin* (iulf of 
Mexico and heal wildly u;* >u t lie western 
half of t in* uori h- ru e »ast. 
From ITp \ >m to Salt Cay hank 
there are no .• .mm all »us or acees-ible 
harhors e\.- pi ig the ports of Havana, 
Matan/ i- hi. CirdeiiHs. Down towards 
the eap : i. dangerous Colorado reefs lie 
off, quite out of sight from land, while 
along near Havana the deep sen washes 
the beaches and the very foot of the cliffs 
—no anchorage, scarcely soundings. It 
sometimes occurs that a Vessel may be 
jammed near t he const and have a hard 
time to keep clear. It is only, however, 
the very worst northers, which occur at 
rare intervals, that may endanger the 
safety of an able and well-managed vessel. 
On one occasion we ran through the old 
Bahama channel with a south wind, and 
at daylight were off the Double-headed 
Shotts, w lien the wind suddenly struck 
down from tlie north in a blinding -quail. 
We had made good time from the C lyde, 
and of course 1 had a strong desire to 
reacti Havana on that day rattier than 
spoil a quick passage when so near the 
goal. Aa is often the case in that 
neighborhood, the sudden change to a 
t hick g oe cont inued t hrough the greater 
part ol he day, hut we hoped it would 
clear i> fore night. 
Wit ii t lie wind on starboard beam, all 
thecuivas was held on that she could 
pos-ibiy Hiiio! her under. She was light- 
Ior d. able and well geared up. The sea 
s 10 became very sharp, quick and short, 
tun a hat -to couldn’t get over she went 
through. Late in the afternoon t tie rain 
nod mist cleared away, when Muro castle 
and the hund-onie white buildings in the 
western part of I lac una showed u p plainly 
not far under the lee. As the sun broke 
out to vi-'\\ ;t showed that within forty 
minutes it would set. 
The wind was still blowing a strong 
gale while the sea was heating high and 
-f ill full\ a.; :i 
■ -'ey -.Imre. We 
must pasHt:. in. of L..e iort before the 
sun went down, or wear-ship at once and 
tight t tie weather alt night at least, w ith 
aimi «• r.a n > llm tn*- sun-rising 
won, no! ;ind us : _« ml a position 
for making tn. port ms we were in at this 
time. 
U.\1 K W 1 I'll i'll 1. s N. 
All the ,\li :• I He sun was fast sinking. 
Only ii M.mwie o;- two was allowed for 
eons id. at 1 lie A he* 1 roi It d Up, Hlld 
as sht s a ting olf for in port and lied be- 
fore tin- S..I, \\ .tn i.icreas ng speed ami 
less labor. no n were sent a.oft to loose 
other suds Aiiu n were quickly set. It 
was a rat w n lie -u n, ami w «• must w in 
or g»l 11.:,. iimihie. When once kept 
awa f- n n u stance at ail, there whs no 
cUanct 4 tieat we must go in, let the 
guns of Mi ... sav what the\ might. 
I'be sun ver -reined m such haste, 
and the craft imd never before seemed to 
niov ■ -1 ,\ \, t iioiig 11 no ilou bt she w as 
doing her lost and doing :t bravely. 
1’he eiitrai.ee to Havana is within two 
hundred feet of the fort, and thence 
along a narrow strait of half a mile or 
more in length, where it opens into a 
fairly roomy harbor with two brunches, 
livery rope was laid clear, anciiors quickly 
got read}, while an extra hand stood at 
the lee wheel. I'tie American flag was set 
and we swept on toward the narrow en- 
trance, looking first east and then west, 
watching the low sun on ttie one hand 
and the high and frowning tort on the 
other. 
1 hav c ver since run for so w i.d a look- 
ing pass, nor sailed so near to rocks over 
which the -ui was driving so !: gh, hut it 
was not a time to quiver. When the sun 
was lost to view we were still a good half 
mile outside the fort, but w ith such head- 
way that within three minutes she sw ung 
around the point and actually passed 
through the smoke from the sunset gun. 
Sails were clewed up as quickly as possi- 
ble, while w it Ii a free wind she sped up 
the narrows amt to an anchorage m 
smooth water and in a clear birth. 'Tvvas 
a close call, and we appreciated our good 
luck. 
HOLI>. 
When the former Cuban rebellion was 
about drawing to a close, there were 
many of its subjects ami leaders hastily 
and secretly Hieing from the island and 
from vengeance, by any and every possi- 
ble way. Besides rebels, theft were also 
many Spanish soldiers and petty officers 
deserting the army and seeking hjigration 
to the “land of the free”. Heiic\ secret 
application for passage on all ve *is was 
very common, but the eoii] fttion 
offered rarely was enough to pay for [the 
trouble, to say nothing of the risk. 
We had loaded sugar in Matanzus for 
New York direct, and when clearing I 
was approached by a ’longshoreman, 
whom I happened to know, and asked if 
I would take three passengers—he repre- 
senting them to be political refugees. 
At first 1 suid 1 would have nothing to do 
with it, but the man followed my every 
turn and would not be put off. He said 
again and again that there was money 
it. 
After talking “price” for some time J 
i.t last agreidto lake them for ■*.'{.<HKJ in 
gold. He was f : them silently 
mey, a fft I night. 
1 w on Id meet them myself and hide the n 
w hert -1 -on hoard would km. w 
,,; it si. mid i.c well at sea. V* e 
w daylight the next morning. 
vft, business of clearing a.nd 
-ettU-f? 1 h!I been attended to, 1 
iVeut U;i 1 with anxious thought-. 
So suet ! ex r be oB< r. .1 i>r 
l 
taking any common refugees; these must 
have held high rank in treason, and doubt 
• tMs their lives were in imminent danger. 
I wondered what my own punishment 
would he if caught in taking away such 
i parsons. 
No watch was set, and with the pros- 
pect of being called early, all hands were 
soon at rest excepting myself. I restlessly 
watched, waited and listened all t he long 
night, hut no passengers came, and, 
without much regret and some relief, I 
believed they had been caught before 
leaving t he shore. 
A BRIO ANXIOT.S TO SAIL. 
At daylight there was an uncertain land 
breeze with very threatening clouds in 
the nor-west and every appearance of an 
early change to a had norther. It was no 
suitable chance to go to sea, and I had no 
idea of making any move; hut in watch- 
ing the signs and chances I saw hm old 
brig getting under headway. The mas- 
ter wf her was a friend of mine and, with 
the* ambition of youth, I could not allow 
him, in his slow old box, to go out and 
leave our smart and much better equipped 
craft behind. 
Hence, much against my own judgment, 
we got under way. A baffling wind 
moved us just beyond the inner shoals, 
when a strong wind from the north 
struck in with rain. We worked out of 
the hay all right, but not with case, 
while t he old brig behind us stubbornly 
pounded away against wind and sea. I 
looked long to see my friend keep away 
and return to anchorage; hut when we 
lost him in the mist he was still bravely 
struggling onward through wave and 
spray. 
As we cleared the eastern point the 
wind increased and the storm became 
thick and quite severe—blowing directly 
onto a lee shore. We dragged up by 
Cardenas and, in the darkness, along to 
lecnvurd of Cuv Sul inln t lie SantHreen 
channel without seeing anything to 
guide us. The next day the wind drew 
around into regular trades and became 
very tine. We made good time to New 
York. There we discharged promptly, 
loaded again quickly and were soon off 
for South America, without hearing any- 
thing from my friend or his old brig. 
From this second voyage we returned to 
Philadelphia the next summer, and while 
there a gentleman called on board and 
asked if I were (.’aptain Richardson. 1 
had no thought that be was a detective, 
and did not deny who I was. lie said he 
called to inquire something about the 
passengers that I brought from Cuba to 
N \\ York list winter. I never before 
valued a (dear conscience and clean hands 
so much as I did at that moment. 
tin: wort.ii Hi- i,a>si-.n<.i:rs. 
I told him all about the passengers 
that we did not bring; of the price 
agnedupmand how I had watched all 
night f >r their coming. He evidently 
h- in v* d that I had told the truth, but 
explained t ha; In would he require to 
prove to his mpioyers that we brought 
no passenger-. The same mate was slid 
on onrd ('apt. < ieorge W. Futon, of 
1 >(■( r Is.-, who is now ma-!c- .. f the 
steamer “Mayhn rd", of >-< w 'V ia 
The sum steward was also on board. 
The detective talked w it h t hem, and t In n 
took the names and addresses of su.-h 
other members of our former cr» \\ ms we 
were able to give him. 15. <i. Johnson, 
of Deer Isle, had been tin >nd mat 
amia brother of his before the mast. 
Hence it was easy to tind many witnesses 
to prove that we had brought no one 
secret!y from ('uba. 
When the ollieer was about h iving I 
asked what tin- names and rank of the 
escaped rebels were. “Rebel-!" -aid he. 
“Did you think th y were only honest 
rebels?" I said that I understood they 
were men in some political trouble. He 
told me they were baiik-oUieer-; that the 
night 1 sailed they had robbed the insti- 
tution of everything excepting the safe, 
and disappeared, no <m< knew ho a, but 
after awhile it leaked out, became fully 
believed ami almost proved, that they had 
left on my vessel. 
lie asked if I kinvv wiiat other vessels 
left at that time. I could not tell him, 
and I never heard anything more of the 
ca-e, but I never visited Cuba again in 
that vessel. 
Soon after I learned that my friend in 
the brig had arrived in due time; that 
he had left the old craft and boug.it a 
master’s interest in a tine ship, and was 
away on a long voyage. He has been 
very successful since that sudden increase 
hi his youthful savings, but 1 have never 
been able to make him acknowledge that 
after engaging the passengers, he had 
planned and advised the successful 
scheme of diverting possible suspicion 
from himself by having me chased around 
all day by a character that might easily 
be afterward suspected of being an agent 
of the absconders. Richardson. 
A little girl from town was staying with 
some country cousins who live on a farm. 
At breakfast the following morning she 
saw on a table a dish of honey, and re- 
garded this as an opportunity to show 
her country cousins that she knew some- 
thing of country life after all. Looking 
at the dish of honey she said carelessly: 
“Ah, 1 see you keep a bee." 
How true is it that character in any 
form is the fruit of obedience? It cannot 
be enjoyed in any great proportion except 
as the individual yields himself to forces 
above him and subjects will and disposi- 
tion to laws that were made to govern. 
And without character there can U no 
inheritance. Hence to possess it man, 
woman and child must obey. 
••A doj Dr. w od’ 
Norway IMnc syrup: nature’s remedy for 
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of vory 
sort.—Ad v t. 
ittjucrtiscntrnts. 
MISS BEECHER S \ 
HAIR AND... 
WHISKER DYE. 
It contains no sulphur or lead. Clear dye P 
—large bottle.-. | 
ON SA 1 i: AT DRUGGISTS’. | 
Life 
j Tdfe'a but a troubled river, flowing on 
To gain the ocean, whose grim name I* Fate. 
We float upon it* surface, then are gone, 
Learning It* le**on* when, alas' too late. 
We quarrel with the sunshine while ’ti* there 
I’luck not the flower* that blossom all around. 
Need not the beauties in till* world so fair, 
Mil cloud* close thicken, and the vision’* 
drowned 
Drowned in old age, or in our faulty reason, 
W hlch sees not what things arc or ought to be, 
So dwarf* d our knowledge truth confounds 
with treason, 
A nd pride won’t tell u* we’ve not power to see. 
('ontentment' ’ti* a lesson past our learning; 
We scorn the happiness the gods do send ; 
f or far oIT worlds and myths we’ve always 
> earning, 
To stoop to beauties near our minds won’t bend, 
so Life I* hut one long and fruitless straining 
To get beyond what i-* within our reach; 
The river flows on without a moment deigning 
To listen to the wisdom we would teach; 
And Fate is reached —the dark and seething 
ocean. 
Which covers all and well its secret* keep ; 
We float along with weary onward motion, 
Till all is ovit Mid in death we sleep. 
( 7m rlutte Ma nxjivld. 
That tired fediug is due to impoverished 
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla enriches and vi- 
talize ilu Mood and gives -ireiigth, energy and 
\igor. He >ure to get Hood’.-. 
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and do not 
purge, pain or gripe. All druggist*. 25c.— 
.Id vl. 
fftriJical. 
From Dr. limiter's Lectures on the Pro- 
gress of Medical Science in Lung 
Diseases. 
The medical profession of the civilized 
world now concedes that Consumption is 
always a disease of the lungs and always 
caused by the bacillus germ. For hun- 
dreds of years it was supposed to be a dis- 
ease of the blood ana general system, 
caused by inheritance, and on that false 
theory was treated by medicines given 
through the stomach, and with such in- 
evitable fatality that it came to be re- 
garded as incurable. 
The “(lerm Theory” tirst announced by 
Dr. Martin in 1722 was adopted by Dr. 
Barron in 1819, by Dr. Carmichael in 183fj, 
by Prof. Lanza in 1849, and bv mvself in 
1851. 
With these exceptions the whole profes- 
sion held to the old doctrine and contin- 
ued to oppose and deny the truth of the 
“derm Theory” until after 1822, when Dr. 
Robert Koch, of Berlin, proved its indis- 
putable truth by showing the actual germs 
hat product* the disease in t he lungs and 
expect orated matter of consumptives. But 
even then tie new doctrine was not pub- 
licly accepted nor the old treatment 
changed in l.v.M it was adopted and pub- 
liely .tcknowledged by all MedieaI Schools 
a- tlie only true theory of consumption. 
I he bacillus germ feed- upon and destroys 
the substaiie*-of the lung- as maggots de- 
vour raw He>h. 
From V\ h'liee (bit llr-i gefllis e. )||IC? The 
atmosph-Te filled witn countless mil- 
lion- ot different kind-, each having its 
appoint' 1 111i-1on in the economy of na- 
ture All living tlnng- are consumed by 
them after death. They are ha mile.-.- to 
healthy !>"die-. but assail and prey upon 
di-ea- -li; issues 
l lie germs in the air are the cause of 
many different di.-ea-e-, each named ac- 
cording to its kind Scald Dead, Lepra 
Vulgaris, King \vorm, and the itch .ire 
common germ diseases 
(’■ n-umpiioii i.- e,m-ed by the tuber* le 
I e 11 a germ found in the air of all 
climate- In health the lungs are effect 
uilly provided from the bacilli by the 
I '.pit helium, a delicate membrane which 
I,:ie> t lie mneons -uriaee- of the air pas- 
1.1!'"- ini and cell- of the lungs, just 
a- in •ni.ele eo^ ami protects the ex- 
;m I -.ii i.i. or -kin of t ho body. 
l b *• t iitrn i-the natural safeguard 
"l Hi- !.!•;- \\ it bout it-protect ion every 
hum in !•' ng would go*, consumption and 
th rt h !>«• depoj.iilated, but while it re- 
mains unbroken the lungs are safe and 
...i-'.uiptioi; einiiot pos-ilily arise 
if. iliiei disease- which endangt r the 
l.pi! I, l.uui and render u- liable loeon- 
n a ■ ('atarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma 
■ in «i• t. mi.. You must first get 
a I..au in:lamin i’.ion of the lung sur- 
ie--' o.i eiiougii to break an i destroy 
til" Dpithelium befo.*o y« U can get eon 
-umia n on may lu v•• eh.a•mu- bron 
chit a I mg time 11, l ipit helium 
lies** diseases he nursi ry 
fr mi vvliii !i e< u-.i up! u spring-, and 
therefore alway- <i.»ng roii-. 
l.oeaI in...»mmat ;onof the a 1 r passages 
and I i:ig-. i-ily .. u <' !y <aired by 
local tn mem applied o. -Dr to t h- 
lungs hy inhalation. but neva ,• !.-‘-miach 
m miie.it I. hi After t be FpiDielium i- 
urokeii and lie germs have i..rnitd a lodg- 
ment in tie lungs, ru» diet or nursing, 
stomach medication or change of air can 
arrest th- lung disea si- Not hing short of 
th actual <i -traction of th. germs and 
their \pulsion from the lungs will save 
t h«- patient s life. This is effected only by 
specific germicides applied directly to Die 
g.-rms and germ infected parts by inhala- 
tion Fvcryt hing else inevitably fails, 
t To be continued, 
Signed ROBFRT Hl'NTFR. M. D. 
No. 117 West loth St., New York. 
Note \ na m h 11 t » v i) I a i 11 i 11 >»■ Dr. Iliinl- 
er*s treatment of lung complaints can he 
obtained free by all readers of Tun A.mkk- 
ican by addressing him as above. 
[ the danger is : 
[ in the j- 
| neglect— jHALES 
[ that’s why j HONEY 
I so many 1 of 
[colds H0REH0UN0 
I lead to a \ AND 
| fatal disease. 1TAR 
£ IVIVVf fTTTTtj 
► Hale’s Honey of Horeh' -und and Tar is « 
► made for throat and lung troubles. It « 
t acts like magic. Sold by druggists. ^ 
► Pike’s Toothache Drop*. ::e in one minute.* 
BIGWAGES 
F.vory Town, in the i'. S. and Canuua. W.-are 
now 'li*trihuting M0«.0»0 1:1 1 r. ti 
1'riz.-* iid « .t*h. \\ «• i?ive 1'i• ‘\ ... 
Wat. !•••*. tiuns, Piano*. (»rtr 
i* ii* l. a t.*w hour* work. lVrinaM.-iiI n 
|. ,.ii,. nt if v.ai want it. N '«• i* tin* ti".. 
'Mri&rFrfsa CflD Vflll 
J k:::v”ui:';kk: rUll fUU 
Pauper VhUT. 
) mr leui.l wtlll Uie (Jtly ot Kll.wufll., .r 
.p)n>rt of the-poor,during the em-..on. ••ar, 
and tins made air.pie provision tor in .• -it. 
He there:ore forbid* all per* from 1. ;nr 
supplies io any pauper on his account. a w.t *i t 
his written >>. ier. ; will | av t ■. u. o 
furnished. Uau 
Citaurancc Statements. 
STATEMENT OK THE 
I’lxi-nix Insurance Co.. 
OK HAKTKORD CONN., 
• in the 1st day of January, 1898. 
The capital stock of the company, which is 
all paid in, is *2,000.000 00. 
The assets of the company are as follows: 
('ash oil hand, in bank, and with 
agents, * 747,147 73 
State stocks and bonds, 29,250 00 
Hartford bank stocks, 569,28000 
Miscellaneous bank stocks, 359,907 00 
Corporation and railroad stocks 
and bonds, 2,774,416 00 
County, city and water bonds, 311.270 00 
Real estate, 527,696 67 
Loans on collateral, 20,200 oo 
Loans mi real estate. 132,340 70 
Accumulated interest and rents, 33,871 m 
Total cash assets, #5,538,379 50 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash capital., *2,000,000 00 
Reserve for outstanding losses, 375.470 73 
Reserve f«*r re-insurance, 2,139.993 Mi 
Net surplus. 1.022,915 37 
Total assets, *5,538.379 50 | 
J>. \V. C. SKII.TON, I'rrsidcnt. 
Edward Miii.h.an. Srcnhirj/. 
State of Connecticut, 
ount y of Hart ford, s 
Hartford, January 7, 1898. 
Per-f ally appeared, l>. VV. Skii.tov, 
President, mil Edward M m.d. a n, Sec ret a r.. 
of -aid I ’!»* ii i x Insurance Company, and 
mad'' oath to the truth of the foregoing state 
incut, in thein subscribed, according lo tlieir 
best know ledge and belief. 
Before me. 
Edward I>. Cook. 
.Yobi/a/ I'ii hi ii 
i;. \gent. 
BUCKSPORT, ME. 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
H \ RTFOKD, CONN, 
I ncorporated May, 1810. 
Commenced business August, lsio. 
<»e.‘»- I., (.'ifask, President. 
P. C. RoYCF., Secretary. 1 
Capital paid up In cash, *1,250,000 00. 
I * I'AS r, Al 1»r. It 31, 1897. 
Real estate owned hy the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ (147,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 1,554,590 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, G,724,508 75 
Loans secured by collaterals, 14,800(«0 
Cash in the company’s principal 
ollice and In bank, and cash 
Items, 815,769 49 I 
Rents and accrued Interest, 30,029 68 j Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 1,032.871 37 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets ut tin- company at their ac- 
tual value, $10,819,629 29 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses 
and claims, $ 510,74939 
Amount required to safely re-in 
ure all outstanding ri-"ks, 4,809,083 79 
A 1 other demands nguin-t the 
company, viz commissions, etc., 
Total ani'Mint of liabilities, e\. 
cept eapit.il -to«4k amt net surplus, .*5 3I9.>33 is 
Capital actual! paid up inrush, 1,2.'*",»"hHH> 
.Surplus in-', omi capital, 4,249,790 1 1 
y jrjjrrrg.-.f.. aim.ui t of liabilities 
including net -urplii-, $ I o,4419/29 2'' 
is. (. \g*ut, 
l',C( KSPORT. M E. 
Eercaiiii; F.rc & Marine Insurance Co.. 
"K BoM'oS, M A". 
Incoi p.»; ated in ls>3. 
(iinnteu( d business in !s2 
<.i m;.,t R Kim.ki;s. I’le-i-1. ut. 
>ccn iary, Jamt.s mmi -on. 
1 apital paid up in ca-li, $ lun.ouu. 
A8SKTS UK' E M BEK 31. 1897. 
Real < ate owned by tlie coin- 
pan unincunibered. 
Loan- bond and mortgage lir-t 
lien- 135,600 00 
Stoek- and bonds owned by the 
company, market ••alue, 15-.6',.7 no 
Loan-secured by o la era I-, 
Ca-i in tin company'-, principal 
oitice and in bank, 38,901 12 
I titcrest due ami accrued. 2.773 71 
I’reiniums in due conr-e of collection, I9,83t 9.3 
Aggregate of all the a! in it ted a---t s 
■f tin company at their aitual 
value. $635,769 7'.' 
LIABILITIES DEi EMBER 31. 1897 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 8.999 28 
Amount required to safely rc-in- 
11 e a 11 out st and ing i-ks. 1 18.777 79 
All other demands against t h*4 com- 
pany, si/ commissions, et. 2,810 22 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
apital stork and net surplus, -1*0.'.s; 29 
apital actua!Iv paid up in cash, b> *.nnu i.u 
Surplus bey omi eapita!, 7 *. 1*2 -'*u 
Aggregate aim *u nt of i. a -1..: a u- 
cluding net surplus. $635,769 79 
o. W. TAI’KKY. Agent. 
ELI.sWORTII, ME. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co.. 
(limited 
• •K l.iiNiMiN. 
II *rp*»rated in 1-' 1 
'.Illlllirlicnl b u S III ill W-l 
( iiaki.ks SKWAl.i.. Manager, 
i'apital paid up in cash. 
ASSETS Did EMBER 31, 1897. 
R* ilestate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, Ss88.14s09 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
lir-t liens 21,000 00 
stocks and bonds ow ned bv the 
company, market value, 1,832,315 00 
Loan- secured by collaterals 
« ash in the company’s principal 
otiiee and in bank, 199.561 21 
Interest due ami accrued, 21,129 97 
I’reimuius in due eoursi of c*d- 
lection, 398,296 58 
Ollier assets, 12.952 25 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
si i- of the company at their 
actual value, $3,679,436 70 
INABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
jure all outstanding risks. 1.829,188 si 
Ml other demands against the 
company, vi/..: commissions, etc.. 163,557 Ou 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, .*2,132,530 13 I 
apital actually paid up in cash.. 
Surplus beyond capital, 1,486,906 57 j 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $3,679,436 70 
0. AY. TAl’LKY. Agent. 
KLl>\Yo:{TH, MK. 
—
Hcgal Xotiers. 
>T\TI Ol M uni;. 
II N ("OCR ss. 
r|Y\K F N this twenty -tb 'rd day of February 1 u. d. 1898. on an execution dated < li- 
ar > 10, a. d 1898, issued on a judgment ren- 
dered by the supreme judicial court for the 
county of 1 'eiiolisi’ui, at the tc rm thereof be- 
gun a ml held on the first Ttiesdav of January, 1 
a. d. D98, to u it: On the \entli d.iv of Feb- ] 
uar;> a. d. D'.-s. in f u .-r <d' K. >. Wentworth,. 
(i\ Boston, >ufto'k ■ untv, Massachusetis. i 
t rustee, against Frank < >. rhissel I. at t hedate 
tin suit was commeio d in which said judg- 
meut was remlernl. Sting of Bangor, in -aid 
county or Penobscot, but now a resident of 
said Bostou, fot seventy two dollars and j 
forty-live cents damage, and seventeen do]- 
S us and sevenU ia nts costs of suit, and will 
he sold at public auction to the highest bill- 
dll at the oftiei' of the sheriff of Hancock 
county, at Filsworth. in said county on the 
thirtieth <lay of Mu' b.a <!. lvi'. at I" o’clock 
in the to re noon the fid low ng desert hi d re a I 
estate and ail tin right, title and interest 
which the said !'r 1 (*. Thissell ha< in and 
; to the same or had u the twa Iflh day ot June. 
a. d. 1897, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
! time when the same was attached on the writ 
I in the same suit, to wit: 
Fot uumbereil i.. ■ t u in :>".k ndup iiuiuIk 
thirty-two in Hancock ••o'Ud -; i’. <d 
Maine, being t he sunn- premisis eonveyedto 
said Yhis.se 11 bv Daniel Ford bv deed dated 
: August 30. mi. and P-corded -«pl. I.lv ‘2. ill 
volume 263, page 355, ot the Hancock County, 
Maine, Hcnistrv id Deeds. 
| February 23.'is'.s. |.. r. .. nn, sheriff. 
Ettatirance jStatrmnxta. 
GENERAL 
IN SI HAN CE A G EN C Y 
OF 
GEO. H. GRANT, 
ELLSWORTH. BAR HARBOR. 
TH K MKRCHANTS INSURANTK CO, 
OK NEWARK, NEW I HUSKY. 
Incorporated In 1858. 
Commenced business in 1858. 
I.i.i. srot r, President. 
Secretary, I It. Mi li.IKI.n 
Capital paid up in cash, $100,000.00 
ASsKTs 1»K< KMIlKIt HI, 1897. 
Ileal estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $.‘156,099 43 
Loans on hor.d and mort^a^e 
(tirst liens), 295,600 00 
stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 787,874 50 : 
Loans secured by rotlaterals, 5,000 00 
t a-h in the company's prim ‘pal 
oilier and in bank, •!',.{ •.’) 64 
Inte.r-t due and am-rued, 9,890 22 
Premiums in *lue cour-c .. t roller. 
fion, net 115,772 75 
lie in- and re insurance on losses 
paid, 559 68 
Airirreiratc of all tin admitted as. 
-ets o| the company at their ac- 
tual value, $1,619,122 22 
LI A III I.ITI KS l)l)t i:M It Kit .’I, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid los-c- and 
claims, $ 77,145 11 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risk-, 722,87560 
II ..III. ,1. II, .I..m .. t.......... 
puny, viz commissions, etc., 27,849 59 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stork himI net sur- 
plus, $827,870 69 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 400,00000 
Surplus beyond capital, 391,251 53 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $1,619,122 22 
GEO. H. GRANT, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
ILccjal Xo tiers. 
NOTICE. 
To whom it may concern: 
r|^HF. Seal Harbor Water Supply Company JL hereby gives public notice that in pur- 
suance of a vote of said company and of its 
directors, passed September 15, 1897, and un- 
der and by virtue of the powers conferred 
upon it by its act of incorporation, to wit: 
Private ami Special Act of the Legislature of 
the State of Maine for the year 1893. chapter 
6f>0. approved March 28. 1893. and for all the 
purposes set forth in said aet.it has entered, 
located upon and taken, and purposes to de- 
tain. take, store and distribute the following 
waters and estate therein, vi/.: The water of 
.Iordan's Pond, so-called, in the town of 
M>*uirt l>e-rrt. Hancock county. Maine, being 
the satin water and pond mentioned in said J 
act of incorporation, and so much of -aid 
water as may be determined by the quail- | 
tity that will How and continue to Mow | 
through a clean cast-iron water pipe eigh- j teen inches in diameter and one mile in ! 
length acting under a load of one hundred 
anti ten feet, '-aid water to be taken at .,r 
near a dam at the outlet or foot of said pond 
bv pipt- or pipes reaching the water >•! tin- 
pomi througit or ou the lot at the foot -aid 
pond li>:i ’.of..re located upon and taken for! 
dams, re.-ervoir- and other nece-sary build- j 
ing-. and reaching -aid I»»t from the county 
for! •. er t lie st ri p of land heretof< >n- located ! 
upon and taken for a pipe-line. That -aid 
eontpauy ha- caused surveys and loeat ion- to 
ho made -f t lie property la ken a mi for t be pur- ! 
po-e of I orating it dam-, reservoirs, buildings 
and other fixtures, and has caused a plan to 
be in title showing -neb location- and -bowing 
tin limit-of the property hereby taken and 
showing the dam. the lt at the foot of the 
pond and pipe-line strip above-mentioned.] -aid putn being entitled and marked in the 
Words f. -Howing, to wit: 
1 ’LA N 
slewing the taking of the water of .lor- 
din'- Ron.I »i In- S, il ll.irlmi Water .^up- 
ply t'ompany. Tin- amount of water taken j 
i- to In determined by the qtianti' that | 
wiii Mow and continue to Mow thro, gh a 
clean east-jron eater pipe eighteen inches 
in diameter and "i.e mile in length act- 
ing under a bead ot om- hundred and 
ten tort. Said water to be taken at or 
lie.i tin dam at the outlet or foot of said j 
lake by p, or pipes reaeliing the water of 
the pond through or over the lot shown at the I 
to .a said pond, marked by stone po-is m | the corners, being a hd two hundred and 
my li v e a ml I; e- tenth- < t by one h u n 
d rod and -ix and forty-om one-hundredths 
f« -1. ml ill*- -aim- heretofore located upon 
am! a m n t u dam-, m.ur- and other 
ii --ary In: .ding-. Said pip' or pipes where 
thev ex’ciid ".'low or to the south o| said lot 
are to in- placed within the exterior lines of 
t h c st ri p two od in width as -lew n tt pon j 
til’- pdni end xt'-nding from the aforesaid 
1 
hd ai the foot of the pond to the county road | 
near l ong Rond and ilracy'- t'ove." 
Said p an ha- been made and signed by 
t'haru R. simpson. > I... and is dated Feb. 
11. 1898. 
The -aid company a!-o gives notice that ! 
said ;> an wa.- tiled in the "Mi, >• of tin- Regis- 
ter ot 1 n-i-.Is for Hancock om nt v "ii February, 
22. 18!i-. and that a 1 i k« plan was tiled in the I 
ofli'-e ot tin county "tiimis-i-mers of said 
'-■unity on the -ame date, dc-eri pt ions of the 
pro pc rt y taken bei ng al -«» flit d w i ill sa id plan 
ill each ea-e. 
A. I pi -on- w ill govern them-cive- accord- 
ingly. 
I kited at Sen! H a bo t h is 22d 11 a v ot lYbru- I 
SE \ !. H \ RUHR WATER SFRRI.V t f>.. 
It v 1.1 il{(, I-: L. St K l‘. mins. Rre-idelit. 
.loll \. Ri t:-. .! t-;.. t U k. 
John \ Ri:t i:n-. .1 ic.. Attorney 
M AH ()1 MAIM 
II ,Sr.„ K. s« 
| "V\ K E N t h s \: ,-.-nt h day of I ■ ruarv. i. d. i !s.'s, oil an execution dated Feluuury j 
11. a. d. i"11ed on a judgment rendered 
by In- u prcim mdicial court for the county 
ot Hancock. at the term thereof begun and | 
held on the third Tuesday of .January, a. > 
l-us, to wit: on the ninth day of February, 
a -I. 18'.is infav.u ot Samuel K. W biting. 2d, 
Hetirv Whiting and George W Whiting, all 
ot 1. ,'Worth, in said county, partners in bitsi- j 
ne-- at said Ellsworth, under the name of 
W hiting Bros., against Reuben F. Hamilton,1 
ed R.ungor. in Renobscot county, for twenty- 
four dollars and thirteen cents. debt or dam- 
age. and nine dollars and eighty-one cents, 
cost of suit, and will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the office ot the sheriff at said Ells- 
worth, to the highest bidder, on the 23d day of 
March, a. <1 1898, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
the following described real estate and all 
the right, title and interest which the said 
Reube n F Hamilton lias in and to the same 
or had on tin- 13th elay of Hecember, a. d. 1897, 
at I o'clock in the afternoon, the time when 
th. -aim was attached on the writ in the 
same suit, to w it; 
One-third part in common and undivided of 
tw.i certain parcels ..f land, both situated in 
Lamoiiic, in said county of Hancock, and 
thus described, i/..: 
First lot. Beginning at a birch tree on the 
Murray tract, so-called; thence south eighty 
seven degrees west tifty-six rods to the south- 
easterly corner of lot formerly owned by Ben- 
jamin Salisbury; thence north four degrees 
west about one hundred roils to land formerly 
owned by .1 udsot. Archer; thence north 
igbty-seM ii degrees cast fifty -six roils to the 
w esterly line of the said M array t ract: thence 
south four degrees east on said Murray west- 
erly line to the place of beginning, contain- 
ing thirty acres, more or less. 
Second lot. Beginning at the corner of 
I-aac N. Salisbury 's land at the town road; 
thence running easterly on said town road 
one hand red ami forty-seven feet to the old 
Murray line, so-called: thence on said Mur- 
ray'- 1 ine southerly t wo hundred and seven- 
ty-six leet to stake and stone; thence west- 
erly oik hundred and forty-seven feet to 
Isaac N. Salisbury's line to a stak > and stom 
thence on said line northerly to the road to > 
tli iir>t mi nt ioned bound, containing one 
hundred and fifty square* rods, mon or le.-s. 
*.i uarv 15, a. d. 1K9K. 
L. F. Ilf'OPKH, Sheriff. 
i I • t I 1 * 11 Adapted to any b1 '-o.ro V II >> or profession,! > d, wr 
Contract and 
k 2 .i throughout. Keen ires the L-ast II" I possible wri'.iug to enter data 
)> > w |«| I and refer quickly to and ** I HI U > name and -.»\« tinn- any 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
\\ Al t.i: \V. (dlOiK.h, Lunlislo 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & M MM N E I XS. CO- 
OK SPRI NOFJELD, MASS. 
Incorporated in 1849. 
Commenced business in 1851 
A. \V. Damon, President. 
Seeretar. S. J. Hall. 
Capital paid up in cash, 1.500,000 00. 
ASSETS DEC EM HI, { ..1, 1897. 
Real estate owned by the c< m- 
pany, unincumbered, ^ 128,000 Of 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
first liens:, 727,770 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 3,004,455 00 Loans secured by collaterals, 88,275 00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
oflice and in hank,’ 18".*.272 97 
Interest due and accrued, 2,211 or 
Premiums in due course of <•■■! 
lection, .5.1,810 2ft 
Aggregate of ail the admitted :e- 
sets of the company at 1. 
act ua I va I tie, -II n,82l 2U 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, tft-.C. 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims, 
Amount required to safely 
insure all outstanding risks, 1,117,327 05 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 
Total amount of liabilities, e x- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, s? 1,592,924 34 
Capital actually paid up in casn, i.:>uo,00000 
Surplus beyond capital, 1.550,899 95- 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, .•* 1.143.824 2Sr 
GKO. ||. yiRANT, Agent, Ellsworth. 
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
OK NEW YORK. 
Incorporated in 1850. 
Commenced business in 18.50, 
Haroi.d Herrick, President. 
.Secretary, George W. Dewey, 
Capital paid up in cash, $500,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER ::j, is;»7. 
Real estate owned by the com 
pany, unincumbered, $1,000,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
( ti rst 1 iens;, 302,700 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by .he 
company, market value, 1,074,955 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, N il 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in hank, 120,265 83; 
Interest due and accrued, and 
other assets, 15,419 24 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 254,382 38 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at th- ir 
actual value, $2,767.722 45 
LIABILITIES DECEMJd.U 51, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losse- 1 
'•burns. s 133,062 67 
Amount n tjuired to safely re-.a- 
-urc all outstanding ri^k-. i,297,‘121 17 
Aii otln demands against th. 
company, \i/..: commission--. ♦ .!«..» 28 
Total amount of liabilities, « x- 
eept capital stock and net 
< apitai actualD paid up ill ca.-L tine >* 
S U rp : u :n-> olid ca pita i. v 
Aggregate amount of 1 »t»ii i::■ 
including net surplus. j.7c7.722 V 
GKO. II. (.It V VI \ gen I ! ,rib. 
LIKE AND ACCIDENT N C I! NCI’. 
/ETNA LIFE INS. CO 
HARTFORD, <n> N. 
Mori. a n (i. Hn.KKl.KY. Pri- I. r! 
JANUARY 1. ls'.is. 
Assets Jan. 1, ls9K, $ 17,58-1*967 II 
Liabilities to policy hobk 
reserve and all other claims .7.493 jj 
Payment to po! icy holders 
1897, 5,‘i 11,190 36 
Sui pins ,1- to policy holdt 
Jan. !, 1898, 6>-;,**•;{ 70 
Premium receipts in 1*47. 1 44 
Interest receipts in 1897. 2, .< >2: 55 
I a I recoi pts in 1897, ^. 1 gcj 
Life. Endowment and term in- 
stiraim,. i n force Jttn. 1. ls‘.»si .. ..7 
Accident insurance in for*. 
Jan. l, 1.898, hd.i ,;74 ot> 
Paid policy holders since or- 
ganization. K>!. .7 N.998 31 
A. K. BEVEIiEEX. 
Ao-ciit. 
ELLSWORTH. MF 
ILcflal Xcticcs. 
SHERIFF’S SAFI 
sta 1: ■ 1 Maim, Hanoh k ». 
r|V\K EN ON EXE* ITloN 1 F. Burnham, of Kllswor: -.1 .un- 
it and state, i> creditor, and <■ i• 
laud, simon Garland, Emol i m .... ...... W111 
dim R. arrand Eimer t'arr. ..t it a im: from 
Ellsworth, in said county and Stm, on he 
13th day of May, a. d 1896, at- U -r>, which 
execution was issued from th m ud 
cial court in said county and .■'late, on a 
judgment rt covert d at the .! .. in. ti 
Is'.is, on the third Tuestla> 1 .lanuary, 1898, 
tor the sum o! $60 4.8 liainagi ~_.>.t>5 cost 
of suit with 15 cents more one writ of 
execution, the same h.t\ ing g, .*n attached 
on the original writ dated lie. 11 7. 1896. at 
5 hours p. m.. the following desei i'•■•■l rea! 
estate >it unit'd in the city of Sw rth. and 
houndt d and described as fol >ws, to w it 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Ellsworth, and bounded and desei ibed as fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning at a road by the 
side ot the new roatl so-calle. .• 1 at the N 
west ot Jeremiah Moore s land: t hence south 
... ..f t.-.......... 11 .i. ». 
survey of Jere. H. Jordan mad. 1h96; 
thence northerly by said Half's line to the 
Seth Garland lot. so-called; urn. wisiorly 
hv said Garland's to the ea-'-ri: !im-of tin- 
road above-mentioned: thence southerly on 
the line ot said road to the pi act «»t begin- 
ning. containing fifteen acre- e ••• or less. 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Ellsworth, and hounded as .ws ltegin- 
ning on the westerly side of the road leading 
from Ellsworth to MariavilU at a siaki ami 
stones; thence wi st 2° north 1 1:t hut.dr. <i ■« m: 
one rods more or less to the back line of the 
original lot as by plan them a.«rt h1 1 ■. •■m- 
hundred roils more or less to if. ! •. I,-: 
Ellsworth and otis; thenee a-:. on 1 
town line to the county load: thciau.nih- 
erlyontln- line of said road to the p;.u- of 
beginning. 
Also a lot beginning on the u -d. > 1 •, of 
the old roa.l at Heed's Erook 1. <i 
ing from Ellsworth t<> Otis 11 <.- -out beast 
corner of the lot here!)'- ai.a ,<.l im. the 
northea-r corner <»f the lot < > u; i -I by 1 li*. 
family of the late Koswi II < ,. ■ in-nee 
westerly to land ot Eii-a itaa thence 
northeiiy on said Halt's 1 1- to 1m No 
K>2; thence easterly on the ->■ a I'm- ol 
lot No. r.J to the southeas- tilt 1111 rent; 
tin 11. utherly on westeri v ., 1 4 
rti pied by Janit > Moore t<> lh ■•••! n -.ml; 
thenee southerly i»n said road in- pm.-of 
beginning, containing threi hundred a- r« 
nun e or less. 
And on >atnrday. the 26 th day of -March, 
a. d. ls’.'s. at 10 o’clock in the *r» to -on, it t lu 
sheriff's oftice in Ellsworth. ii< » .< county 
Main. I shall s«. 11 at public n. n a t he 
right, title and interest that ; ml ■; -st 
E. murium), Simon Garland, E ar- 
lan 1 Wi 1 w> 1 li. < arr ami I I » ’••• or 
had i:i aid real estate on tin “1 lay ■ 'e- 
ci iiber, a. d. I89ti, the time of um i.tta ‘,-m ut 
of the 01 igitial writ aforesaid, to ■ / ••id 
execution and cost of said salt Haid cu- 
tion being No 2,207. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Feb. 16, a. 1BW. 
I 1'. 11 ff 
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RurkHiMirr. 
Mrs. Addin \\\, widow of Fred Patter- 
soil, died M* day afternoon, aged thirty* 
tive years. Deceased was the daughter of 
Ephraim B. Wood bridge and leaves three 
children, the oldest about twelve years. 
The Norwegian tramp steamer “Cor- 
inga". which sailed from Hull, England, 
Feb. 17. direct for this port is due here 
this week. She will take a cargo of pulp 
for Manchester, Eng. 
There were two sudden deaths from 
heart disease in Bucksport Saturday. 
Mrs Calista Stover, widow of Capt. 
Joseph G. Stover, died almost instantly 
at her home in Buck street. Except what 
was t bought to he a slight indisposition 
Mrs. Stover had been in her usual health. 
Shortly after noon a lady residing in the 
house heard Mrs. Stover fall, and found 
tier breathing her last. Mrs. Stover was 
sixty years of age. She leaves a daughter, 
Maria ('., and a son, Edward S. She was 
a graduate of t tie E. M. C. seminary, and 
preceptress of that institution in 1864-68. 
Mrs. Lucinda Nichols, widow of Capt. 
Joseph Nichols, died suddenly Rt the 
home of her son-in-law, Richard B. 
Stover, Saturday evening, aged sixty- 
eight years. Mrs. Nichols leaves two 
sister*, Mr*. Clara Lamb, of Haverhill, 
and Mrs. Mary Spaulding, of Bucksport. 
Mount Desert Feriy. 
A three-masted *choon- r is unloading 
rails at the railroad w harf. 
Della, wife of Charlie D > \. died Sun- 
day night after a week's illness. She 
complained of a severe pain in the head 
on Sunday ami soon became line, risemus. 
She remained > for a w*ek, when she 
died Congestion of the brain was the 
cause. She 'MV-— m ha'-r of three weeks. 
Mrs. Dow would have men twenty-one 
yesterday. Mr. Dow himself i* very ill 
with the grip. T ie re'anves havt the 
sympathy of t tie community. 
Feb 28. YANKAPOO. 
Sound. 
Mrs. Adeline Richardson is in feeble 
health. 
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tracey Feb. 22. 
Miss Alice Blake and Harry Bordeaux 
go to Somesville to the high school. 
Seth Blake, of Brooksville, visited his 
son, Walter Blake, last week. Mr. Blake 
accompanied his father home Friday. 
Feb. 28. B. 
Fast Sullivan. 
D. L. Weare post. No. 89, G. A. R., has 
adopted a new method. A light repast of 
coffee, crackers and cheese is served tie- 
fore closing on each regular meeting 
nigni. ne onjeci is 10 revive interest m 
the meetings, and to draw the comrades 
into a more social fellowship. It is the 
request of t he commander that all mem- 
bers should be present if possible at the 
meeting March 5, ns there is important 
business to attend to. 
fBrtnral. 
NOT ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD. 
A fact often overlooked, or not always 
understood, is that women suffer as much 
from distressing kidney and bladder 
trouble* as the men. The womb i* situ- 
ated back of and very close t-« th- bladder, 
and for that reason any distress, disease 
or inconvenience manifested in the kid- 
ney*. back, bladder or urinary passage i- 
often, by mistake, attributed to female 
weakness or womb trouble of some sort. 
The error is easily made and may be a* 
easily avoided by setting urine aside for 
twenty-four hour*: a sediment or settling 
is evidence that c.r kidney* and bladder 
need doctoring It you have pain or dull 
aching in the back, pass water too fre- 
quently, or scanty supply, with smarting 
or burning these are also convincing 
proofs of kidney trouble. If you have 
doctored without benefit, try 1 >r. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Boot, the great kidney remedy. 
The mild and the extraordinary effect will 
surprise you. It stands the highest for it- 
wonderful cures. If you take a medicine 
you should tijke the best. At druggists', 
tifty cents and one dollar. You may have 
a sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent 
free by mail, upon receipt of three two- 
cent stamps to cover cost of postage on the 
bottle. Mention the Kllsworth Amkri- 
CAN and send your addre-* to l>r. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y. The proprie- 
tors of this paper guarantee the genuine- 
ness of this offer. 
: Blood 
\ Will m 
\ Tell 
i3.- 
js a True expression wi.vre Deal to 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good leal lb. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your Blood and keep-well. 
"L.F.” Atwood's Bitters make 
good Hood. 
Z ff ~ Ash for *'L. F.,” and see 
the Red Letters before it 
is wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
■vtRMCMARK 4LW-W 
.REGISTERED. |J|f|AB(| 
Made a well 
Man of 
ie.*» 
IN DAP 0 
THE UREAT 
HINDOO REMEDY V 
PROPrCKK THE ABOVE 
Jieaulta in 30 days. Cures 
nil Nervous Diseases. Failing Memory 
} uresis Sleeplessness. Nightly Emis- 
sions etc., caused by past abuse*, gives 
vigor and size to shrunken organ* and quickly but 
surely restore* i.oat Manhood in old or young 
Easily carried in vest pocket. Price $1 oft a package, 
'Sil for $.1 Am with a written </ua ra ntee to curt or 
money refunded. DON’T bl~Y AN IMITATION, but 
insist or. having INDAPO If your druggist ha* not 
sot it. w- will-end it prepaid. 
BLMlOO R£B£IH CO., Propr*. Chicago, III. or <>ar agent* 
S. I> WIGGIV Apothecary, Main St., 
Ellsworth, Me.’ 
1 — 
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W**xl Sullivan. 
J. 1). Blaisdell is hauling logs to Hast 
Sullivan to bt sawed into boards. 
Three hoys were arrested and fined |2 50 
for destroying property at Blake’s hall. 
VV. B. Mattocks is home from Kent’s 
Hill seminary from which he graduates 
t his spring. 
A large party drove to Tunk Monday 
and spent a very enjoyable week in spite 
of the storm. 
Kodney Ash and Albert Jewett have 
purchased an outfit and will try their luck 
at camping this spring. 
Mrs. Medora Bunker, who has been con- 
fined to a dark room for weeks with acute 
inflammation of the eyes, is again able Ui 
be out. 
Town meeting and war are the princi- 
pal topics of conversation here. The 
people are pleased with the new law 
allowing the superintendent of schools to 
be elected at the meeting. 
William McKusic, who was recently 
burned out and now lives in one of the 
houses near the brook, was surprised to 
find four inches of water covering bis 
kitchen floor Wednesday morning after 
t he storm. 
Feb. 28. G. 
Franklin. 
Joseph H. West goes to New York on 
busine» this week. 
Augustus Havey and Frank F. Blaisdell 
left for Boston Monday. 
Mrs. Freeman Bowden, of Penobscot, 
is the guest of Mrs. F. 1. Macomber. 
Mrs. J. F. Lombard ami children are 
expected home from Brunswick to-day. 
W il I mg hands and ready teams at Fast 
Franklin made quick time transporting 
Hev. J. F. Lombard's supply of wood to 
the parsonage yard. 
By the courtesy of George A. Martin 
and wife, the young people’s society is 
invited to sleigh-ride to Bluehill Tues- 
day. for a ijight’s tarry at the Pendleton. 
The New Fnglandf'telegraph and tele- 
phone company. which has used the office 
in W. B. Blaisdell's store for some time, 
has now placed a fine ash booth there 
fgM* its business. 
J. P. Gordon is having a car load of 
flour hauled from the station. The ice- 
house near his store has been filled with 
ice, and he intends to carry a larger 
supply of fresh meats this season than 
usual. 
Feb. 28. B. 
Sargentv ille. 
Addison (i. Sargent returned to his 
home in Newton, Mass., Thursday. 
The chapel circle is to hold a sociable 
and serve supper in the chapel Wednes- 
day evening. March 2. 
Steamer “Tremont” arrived Monday in 
tliestormand remained here until 10 30 
a. m. Thursday, when she proceeded to 
Rockland. 
W. t*. Sargent A Son tilled their ice- 
house on Friday and Saturday. The ice 
is about eighteen inches thick, and of 
good quality. 
The voters of Sedgwick will meet in 
caucus at Smith Bros.' office, Sedgwick 
village, Thursday. March 3. at 6.30 p. m., 
to nominate town officers for the ensuing 
year to be voted upon Monday, March 7. 
Steamer “Catherine”, (apt. O. A. 
Crockett, passed through t lie reach 
Thursday, only making a Hiuling at Sar- 
gentvillc, on tin way to Rockland, where 
the steamer will he put in order to take 
the place of the “Tremont”. 
Feb. 28. A.H.S. 
Northeast Humor. 
Lyman Haskell lias returned with his 
bride. 
,J. H. Soulis was in Boston'last week 
on busim--. 
The ice is ail harvested here. Average 
thickness one foot. 
The report of t he selectmen shows t he 
indebt ness of the town Feb. 10 to be 
•0.607.29. 
S. R. Tracy, w ife and son have been vi-- 
iting Mr. Tracy's parents, at Milbridge, 
Lhe past t wo week-. 
A. C. Savage is talking of making im- 
provements on his cottage this spring. 
Plans have been made by Savage A S rat- 
ion, of Bar Harbor. 
I'be drama “Nevada; or the Lo-t Mine”, 
postponed from Monday to Thursday, 
was well played to a full house. A dance 
followed. Music by Joy A Mayo, of 
Bar Harbor. 
Feb. 28. J. A. P. 
(irnHl ..I 
Eugene Foster is out again after his 
long illness. 
There will be an entertainment and 
supper at the school-house Saturday 
even ing. March 5. 
I. I). Foster and -on Walter, of Ells- 
worth, were in town recently on their 
way from township No. 2. 
J. If. Shuman was called to Eddington 
the tir-t of the week by the illness of his 
daughter. Miss Eliza Shuman. 
Leonard Williams, of Clifton, who has 
been working on township 39, w as the 
guest of James Collar for a few days this 
week before returning home. 
There was a pleasant social gathering at 
the Laughlin borne Saturday evening, 
Feb. 19, as a farewell to the Misses 
Laugh.m before their departure for 
Massachusetts. 
Feb. 28. Flossie. 
E i*l Surry. 
apt. M. D. Chatto is able to be out 
again. 
Kev. S. O. Whitten assisted Rev. H. F. 
Dry in his church services yesterday. 
E. C. Lord, principal of the high school, 
is aide to he at his post again, although 
quite lame from having scalded his foot 
t hree w eeks ago. 
Mrs. Rose Steele, who has been quite ill 
for several weeks, is gaining slowly. 
Mrs. I harles Conary, of South Surry, is 
nursing Mrs. Steele. 
Misses Gertrude and Josie Gray are at 
home from Castine normal school. On 
account of having been exposed to the 
measles, they were not allowed to attend 
the school until the danger was past. 
Miss Gertrude belongs to the graduating 
class. 
Surry. 
Mrs. Anna Grover returned to Bluehill 
Falls Thursday. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter came home f-om 
Boston Tuesday. He has been in the* n- 
ploy of the Warren steamship line for 
some time. 
The drama “The Danger Signal” was 
presented at town hall Friday evening 
by the Surry dramatic club in a very 
satisfactory maimer. The hall was weil 
tided notwithstanding the bad weather. 
The performance will he repeated at town 
ball Wednesday evening of this week. 
Feb. 28. G. 
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A. D. Haskell went to Rockland this 
I wet k. 
New eases of measles are continually 
appearing. 
Miss Lottie Bean, of Rockland, is visit- 
ing Bessie Gross. 
Dr. F. B. Ferguson iias been ill for the 
past two weeks. 
Clifton F. W a**, of Addison, is the 
guest of Philip D. Haskell. 
Mrs. c\ F. Wasgatt and Mrs. B. S. 
Hatch have both been quite ill with 
measles. 
During t he last storm much injury was 
done to the telegraph and telephone poles 
in this place. 
The atudents from this place attending 
the F. M. seminary returned home this 
week. They are Miss Bell Sawyer, Miss 
Lina Greenlaw, Philip D. Haskell, Ralph T. Spofford, Lloyd K. Allen and Emery 
W. Pickering. 
The fourth annual report of the super- 
intending school commit tee is published 
ami at hand. It is much regretted that 
all the members of the committee, who 
have served so long and faithfully, now- 
decline to t>e considered candidates for 
reelect ion. 
Since t tic very severe gales of the first 
of tin* week there wm much uneasiness 
felt regarding the safety of many vessels, 
commanded ami partly manned by men 
of tin*' village. Of the large class of 
I three-masted schooners. the “Hugh 
Kelley' Mary Hal!", “Wm. Downes”, 
j “Susan N Pick* ring Sylvia Hall ', Hint 
n 1.. Treat w ere all on t he w ay from 
tin Sou t h tow ard nort hern ports. They 
have all arrived news of the last one 
came over the wire last night. There 
were many others at sea some outward 
bound but none for w hich much anxiety 
is now felt. Regarding loss of life at sea, 
the town Inis been remarkably fortunate 
for the oast two or three years. 
Feb. 28. R. 
Hull's <’ove 
Mrs. Robert Edwards, of Bangor, is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. H. S. McFarland. 
Mrs. Audora Salisbury, of Bar Harbor, 
is visiting her son, Wilbur Salisbury. 
Mr. and Mrs. Serenus Higgins are the 
happy parents of a baby girl, born St. 
Valentine’s day. 
M ss Emma Humor closed a very’ suc- 
cess! uI school here Feb. IS. It was Miss 1 
Hamor's sixth term here. It in hoped she 
Mrs. Carnilia Salisbury, who has been 
spending the winter here, left Tuesday for 
Old Orchard Beach where she will spend 
a few weeks with her brother, Adelbert 
liatnor. 
Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins died Wednesday 
at the home of her son, John Hodgkins. J 
Mrs. Hodgkins was eighty-four years old. 
Her husband died ten years ago. Since 
that time she has lived with her children 
j Imre. She had many warm friends and 
w ill he greatly missed. Six children sur- 
vive her, four residing here, a daughter 
at Lamoine and one son in Boston. Her 
remains were taken I*. Lamoine and laid 
beside t hose <.f her husband. ILL. Hap- I u > rt h. of Bar Harbor, conducted t be fun- 
era I arrangements. 
Feb. 28. B. 
a*.(hriHik. 
Henry Butler and family, of Hancock, 
w ere in town Sunday. 
Sylvester Bunker has been quite ill for 
some time w ith rheumatic trouble. 
Hubert Babcock and wife are in town 
at present with Mrs. Babcock's parents. 
SewalI Bunker is in failing health. He 
is an aged man. and it i* feared be will 
not recover. 
F. L Clough has finished sawing spool 
I bar* at his mill here. The travelling has 
been so had that t he bars have not all 
been hauled to Mariaville yet. 
Cassie, the twin daughter of Charles 
and Cnarloite Wilbur, died recently at 
t be age iif eiglit years, from a complica- 
tion of measles and pneumonia. 
All the Iuinhering concerns around her* 
have be* n obliged to suspend operation* 
on account of the deep snow and water 
underneath the snow, which renders it 
impossible to do anything in the woods. 
Feb. 28. B. 
CmltS l<*lau<!. 
Myrtle 1 »**tt is at home for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. Hannah (iott, who has had an at- 
tack of the grip and has been danger- 
ously ill, is now much better. 
The junior league gave an entertain- 
ment Saturday evening, consisting of 
d iaiogues and recitations. All parts were 
w e 11 t h k e 11. 
Singing school closed Sat urday evening. 
Mr. Babtiidgc is an experienced teacher, 
| and al! agree that it has been a pleasant 
and profitable school. 
.'«ui I'm ni lieu iiir h L; t' ugu- 
| merit <>f his shoulder joint la*t fall. A* 
lie d.il not consider the accident serious. 
he went on vvitii hi* usuh! work for a 
: time, hut his shoulder continned to trice 
him trouble, and finally he was obliged 
I to give up work entirely. He suffer* 
greatly from pain through his shoulder 
and arm. 
Feb. 28. M. F. 
Krookllii. 
Judging from the loads of barrels seen 
on tbe street clam bait must be in good 
demand. 
A. K. Blake left for Brunswick Thurs- 
| day where lie will work at his trade, 
; carriage painting. 
February takes its leave with a smile as 
bland as if it bad been good all its j 
twenty-eight days. 
t apt. Joseph Conary and his brother 
Albert returned home from l>eer Isle 
| Friday, where they had been to attend the 
| funeral of their brother William s wife, 
w ho died in Portland of Bright’s disease. 
Feb. 28. (i. B. A. 
Walt hum. 
A daughter was torn to Mrs. Llewellyn 
Alley Monday. 
Miss Isabell Jordan returned from 
Castine Saturday. 
Miss Mabel Jordan is visiting her 
brother, G. L. Jordan. 
Mrs. Lettie Crimmin is at home from 
Boston for a few weeks. 
Mrs. George Davis and daughter Annie 
were the guests of Miss Mary Fox Friday. 
Miss Kliza Bragdoii, who has been vis- 
I iting friends here tb/epast week, returned 
to ber borne in Fast brook Sunday. 
Feb. 28. H. 
Mur Harbor. 
The authorit ies have run to earth what 
is apparei-uy an‘organized gang of petty 
thieves, mo*; ly boys, who have been 
stealing from the cottages and stables of 
summer residents. Several men arc in- 
voiced, being charged with receiving 
stolen goods. The hoy* and accomplices 
have been bound over for the April grumi 
jury. 
Many advertisers forget that advertis- 
ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper. 
Advertising space in a journal without 
circulation is dear at any price tht pub- 
lisher may demand. Without circulation 
there can be no results, and without re- 
sults the money uhich the advertiser in- 
vests is lost. — Leavenworth (Kansas > 
I Times. 
r U 
St Nl> \\ SC HOOL WORKFKS. 
Second Meeting of Hluesedgbrook As- 
sociation, in Hluehill. 
Reported for Till AMKKl< \shv Secretary <•! 
the Associittloii.] 
The second meeting of the Bluesedg- 
brook district Sunday school association 
was held at the Baptist church in Blue- 
hill Feb. 25. A large number of delegates 
was present from Sedgwick, North Sedg- 
wick and Fast Bluehill, with others 
from other parts of the district, beside 
visiting clergymen, ami everything com- 
bined to make it an occasion long to he 
remembered. 
The session commenced at 10 a. m. 
with a praise service led by Willard 
Chapman, of Fast Bluehill, followed by 
Dr. K. 1*. Grind lc. w ho cordially v el- 
coined the association. Kev. F. Bean, 
president of the association, responded 
most fittingly, thanking the Sunday 
school for its hearty “words of wel- 
come", and showing that in the pro- 
gramme presented it could not fail to 
receive a rich reward for it* hospitality. 
Reports were given from eleven Sun- 
day schools in the district, showing them 
to be in good working order, and that 
some have made a decided gam since tin 
tirst meeting in November. A new Sun- 
day school has been organized in one of 
tlie outlying districts of Bluehill, and in 
the village the home department in 
schools of the Baptist and Congrega- 
tional ehun hes has increased from a 
few to many members, showing that 
faithful work is being done. 
The seven papers lead during the day 
wt re most * x eel lent. thorough, a it i help- 
ful. Dr. H. M. Stevens spoke «■( tlie rise 
and progress of the home department, 
convincing all t hat t his \\ ill be one of f he 
most profitable and permanent features 
of t lie Sunday schools of the future. 
Kev. F. S. Drew, of Sedgwick, spoke 
earnestly m favor of teachers’ meetings, 
giving helpful thoughts on how they 
should be conducted. A paper on Best 
methods to promote Bible Study", by- 
Frank Long, of Fast Bluehill. was fol- 
lowed by earnest disc ission, all agreeing 
that thorough preparat ion by the teacher, 
and faithful questioning of the pupils art 
among the best methods. 
The primary departments and kinder- 
garten methods were presented by Mrs. 
K. i\ Grind!*, and beside a very excel- 
mu j'nj/ri y it- -n 11 u 
board, black board and ring chain. The 
Sunday school is to be congratulated on 
the possession of so earnest and efficient 
a teacher as Mrs. Grindle. 
“Three Things Necessary for the Sun- 
day School Teacher” were defined by 
Mrs. S. \V. Treworgy as conversion, 
bible knowledge and stick-to-it-iveness. 
The subject was more fully treated in 
t he evening by Mrs. Eliza Herrick in a 
paper on “Qualifications f--r a Sunday 
School Teacher”. 
The paper read by Mis* Douglass, on 
“Preparation for Teaching the Lesson”, 
showed that she understood her subject. 
and gave many helpful thoughts on this 
important t heme. 
The quest iori-box was presided over hv 
Rev. (L Mayo, of Brooklin, in In- mo-t 
genial manner. A great variety .•[ ques- 
tion- concerning Sunday-school work, 
and general deportment of Christian 
w orkers. wt re a-ked a mi answ ered, t hrow 
ing much light on many puzzling ;m-- 
t ions. 
The “best >>f the feast” was reserved 
for the evening, when an addre s was 
given by II* v Mr. .Is, r« ••mtly s. ttlcd 
hs past ..r of t he Baptist church n Blm- 
hill. Mr. Old- took for his «ul ;«< t “The 
Bil l.". <)ur heart- hurtled u thin ijs 
hs d id t hose of old, ns with strong faith 
and careful thought, he showed us th. 
perfect reliability of t he “book we-tmiy”. 
how if had been preserved, its grasp ami 
influence on nations and peoples, ami 
t he great difference between the nations 
that have accepted it ami those that have 
rejected it. 
A consecration service led bv the pres- 
ident fittingly e|o*fd t tie exercise* of the 
day. A II ret urne-l to t h» ir horn*-- f u1'y re- 
solved to put into practice 11 mu and 
helpful methods of Sunday school work 
t hat had been given. 
M< H I I! Oh I IIE KIN IK. 
Miss E-t el la Ray i- very ill. 
Mrs. Dudley Jones is in poor health. 
Miss Lila March Inis returned home 
from Cast me. 
Ivan Mureh.of Boston, is visiting his 
parents. Davenport Mureh and wife. 
C. Murch and wife, <>f Massachusetts, 
are visiting Mr. Murcia's parents. Charles 
M .mm ami w ife. 
Tho Cnion sew ing circle gave a sociable 
at the home <>f AI f red Smith, Bays id* Sat- 
urday evening. Lhe gold watch whs won 
by J. I>. Remick, of Bay side. 
The "gift enterprise” will meet with 
Mrs. Clara York Thursday afternoon, 
March d. The enterprise will give an 
ice-cream sociable soon at Eureka hail. 
Feb. 28._Victor. 
NOKTII I iLLsWOK I II. 
Luther Nason trapped a large wild eat 
last week. 
MissEunie Daniels is visiting friends 
at Seal Harbor. 
Frank L. Batten and Alfonso Nason 
were in Bangor last Saturday on business. 
Fe b. 25 
_
Tri lby. 
Salisbury < u\«• 
Mrs. Beckie Wood Edwards, of Bangor, 
is spending a few weeks with her parents, 
J. W. Wood and w ife. 
Mrs.C. E. 1’ettingill has been visiting 
friends and relatives at Ellsworth during 
t he pa-t t wo weeks. 
H. J. Emery and wife Hnd daughter Cal- 
lle (telette spent Saturday ami Sunday at 
Ellsworth w ith Mrs. Maggie Whittaker. 
J. W. Wood, 2d, and w ife have moved 
into A. B. Iceland's cottage. Mr. Leland 
has moved to Bar Harbor for the summer. 
Feb. 28. K. 
Ernest Wentworth is going to Law- 
rence, Mass., to work. 
Mrs. John Haynes and son, of Ells- 
worth, are visiting Mrs. Haynes' parents, 
New all Wilson and wife. 
The community was saddened by the 
death of Mrs. Della DeWitt Dow, of‘Han- 
cock, formerly of this place, and a sister 
of George (Jehen. 
March 1. L. A. R. 
Sorrento. 
Mrs. J. Blaisdell and family, of West 
Sullivan, were in town Sunday. 
Mrs. Rolf and granddaughter Marie J have returned to their home at Goulds- 
boro after several weeks’ visit here. 
C. Belle Lawrence, who has been attend- 
ing school at (Justine tins winter, is quite 
ill with the measles, hut is somewhat im- 
proved at this writing. 
March 1. Brkk/k. 
North Itlueliill. 
Miss Marion Grindle has gone to South 
Penobscot’ to do housework for Mrs 
Parsons. 
Ward We-scott has returned home from 
Broksville, w here he has been employed 
in t he woods. 
Feb. 29. w. 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics births, marriages and deaths , 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it J 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
SUtorrttsnncnts. 
After_ 
Taking 
a course of Ayer's I’ills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, docs not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until tin burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole- 
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life docs not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
KI.LSWOimi KAlihS. 
Mins Maria Cottle is at home for a few 
w ec k s 
MiHK Mattie Witham, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with Mi*** Florence Cook. 
Mrs. C. M. Wit ham entertained n party 
at a knitting bee Tuesday afternoon. 
Moat of the tennis driven out of 
the wood* hy the rain- of ln**t week have 
ret urned. 
Mi-* Sad:** Mi t^uinn, who ha* been 
spending tin winter lure, returned to her 
h *'ii*- :n B*r Harbor M nday. 
l>r. Phillips i- having hi* hard wood 
lumber hauled from the Maria\ I le in ill 
and stored tier-. I1-- w ill -Irp il frotn here 
by car. 
Mr-. II h i> ri h I.♦ g n f <m and fam ily. w ho 
hnvo b ii oi'iipxing r-' over A I 
Moor*-'** -t'-re, l, ■ < um •. ! m; '• t he Irv : ng 
Wi I-:,i r Iiuum 
H ram Ham ; t on In ,d u}» w it Ii a very 
badly bruised foot, caused by the fall- 
lug of H dead iluib w bile at Work 111 the 
w i>ods at No. 11. 
Preparation* are being made for the 
fifteenth convent*, u of the >*-H-;de I.**chI 
union, Y. P. S. C I. to tie ht mi lu re !•'ri- 
lay. An excellent programme tin* been 
trrunged. 
W. H. Brown ha- ti i*lu-d a -lave nia- 
t; iii* and edger for tin- Bagadu Lumber 
'»>..» f \\ e-t Broiik-ville. B itli are built 
d Imrd pine with modern improvements, 
iml are h c red it to the builder. 
One of Neil John- >n'- hor-e-, employed 
the-pool Wood mill, received an ugly 
put on both hind leg- on Tuesday. The 
horse fell w bile going dow n a sharp pitch, 
and the loaded sled u«* f*»rct d upon him. 
H. F. Jewett ha- Ihiished Work for C. 
W. Smith, w it h whom in* ha* tuen em- 
ployed f*r several month-. Mr. 
Jewett and wib have mude many 
friends -;nce mov ing here, and it is hoped 
t hey w ill decide Jo mak- t hi- t In ir home. 
Mr-. K.d.ee, .1 Bntiz-y, wife of Janus. 
B y, died Sun lay ev-ning, ag* 1 tifi v- 
eight Near-. She wn- ill only a short time 
with pneumonia. Mr*. B m/ey ha* one 
-Jster living, Mrs. .\ddie stiltin. and two 
brother-, Jam*- M re, of North Fils- j 
worth, and P.irlin M n>, now iti the1 
West, she i- surviv'd by Her hu-i-and, 
two daugiit e», Mertie Bo|)/» y mid Mrs. 
William Stan «-y, and four ui-, Frank, 
Alvah, Foster ami Pearl B -i./ev, Mr-. 
Bon/, y wa- born at North F i-worth, but 
si nee tier marriage mis re- ded here. Sue 
will be great ix mi-*« tl in t lie eommunitv. 
Funeral services were held in the iiiurcn 
«m Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Interment at 
Juniper cemetery. 
About twenty ladies of the sewing! 
circle, by invitation, visited Mrs. B. C. 
Hastings’ camp on Tuesday. Mrs. Hast- ! 
ings proved an excellent hostess, and all ! 
are loud in praise of the excellent dinner j 
which she prepared for them. The women 
gained absolute and undisputed posses 
sion of the camp, compelling even the 
proprietor to retreat. The only draw hack 
to a day full of fun was the sudden and 
unexplained disappearance of one of the 
gentlemen who drove the party to the i 
ratlin sunn- 11 neau n i.«u uu* f»,lr until l,.. I 
whs found comfortably ensconced in a 
neighboring camp. “Too many old 
women,” was bis rather ungallant excuse, 
but it whs noticed he made no serious ob- 
jection to the younger women in the camp 
to which be retreated. 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Hev. E. L. Hunt, patttor. 
Weekly prayer meeting to-morrow 
evening at 7. Church business meeting 
at 8.15. 
Hillside Saturday at 7 p. m. 
Sunday, in a. m.. vt:iuhi w it h commun- 
ion; 11 a. in Sunday school; 3 p. m., 
Junior C. K. S ; 7 ji. m.. Frances Willard 
memorial service; ^hort papers; singing; 
temperance talk t.y pastor. All invited. 
On the morning of Feb. 20, 1895, I was 
sick with rheumatism and lay in bed un- ! 
til May 21, when I got a bottle of Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm. The first applica- 
>. m of it relieved me almost entirely from 
pain and the second afforded complete 
lief. In a short time 1 was able to be up 
d about again. A. T. Morkaux, l.u- 
\ rue, Minn. Sold by (i. A. Parcher, 
d.-uggist. 
OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
HALF PRICE AT 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
&&ticrti&nnmtg. 
for Bargains, call at our store and 
see the bargains we are offering — 
our prices cannot he beaten. 
We have a lot of 
Misses' and Children's Garments, 
which you can have at your own 
price. 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
which we are offering at figures 
t hat ar<- less than w holesale prices, 
also a few 
Carpet Remnants. 
With every ca->h sale to the 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice (da 
SILVER PLATED BITTER KNIFE, 
or a net of t ho Me 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
i*h long an they last. 
Come early and tak>> your choice. 
1>. K. THIltOl', 
No. 2 Franklin St.. Ellnworth. 
LOTS OF 
NEW CUSTOMERS 
is one reault of my advice 
begin the new year right 
by trading w it h nu ; no- 
body regrets it, n-d.,.dy 
ran, because I prove that 
it pays to 
Trade o itli !>riunm<\v. 
i ke* p a 
bKM'.KAb 
< 1C<>( lilt \ STOKE. 
at the old stand. My 
trade is constantlv m- 
erensuig Ner,ui*. I keep 
t he 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell them at the 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
" -t I T’ld-m river bridge 
KI.L8WOUT1!. MAINE. 
DRESSER'S MARKET 
I> THE PLACE TO BPV 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES AND 
VEGETABLES. 
LIME. HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRY HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the *to\e 
or four feet Ionlt. 
28 Water Street. 
FOK SALE 
in the mill yard or delivered 
^ 
at your homes, 
Dry Soft Wood 
OF ALL HI N1>S, 
In large or small quantities. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., 
KLLSWORTH falls. 
SACRIFICE SALE 
I OP 
CARRIAGES. 
/ For the next ten day I wiU -H! car 
riagea at u great sacrifice t > make 
room for * 
SLKKHIS ami 1*1 N(;s. 
1 l>rop mo a postal an.I I wlll'call for 
your vchicle, repair It uu.l return U. 
, M. E, MALONEY, Sor/i, street, Ellsworth. 
